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ABSTRACT
Summarizing the first eight months of the planning,

design, and implementation of the new federal youth programs created
by the Youth Employment and Demonstration Projects Act of 1977..
(YEDPA) and the efforts for'expansion and enrichment of the Job'
Corps,,this report explains the charters of the two projects and
their initial successes in and projections for meeting their goals.,'
For YEPLA ten principles.are specified: knowledge development; work
experience; youth involvement; targeting resources on areas of
greatest need; substitution prevention; control of overhead;
inttitutional change (improving the linkages between education and
employment and training systems) ; delivery agents; Coordination of
local and federal planning efforts; sand rapid implementation. In the
Job Corps, charter eight missions are identified: 'ex ansion of the
program"; maintaining and improving rformance; need for new
approaches; recruitment; placeme ; linkages with community groilps
and institutions; community'i olvement; andmonitoring and
evaluation. Innovations in e Job Corps, program are separated into

',three types: (1) special forts devoted to target groups of the
greatest need; (2) indu- ry work experience; and (3) alternative
delivery agents such as community-based organizations and labor
unions. From efforts to'folfill the objectives ofsthe two charters,
this ieport indicates that knowledge of youth problems and programs
,is being expanded, that many demonstration projects and experiments .

are being undertaken, that important.linkages are being formed, and
that, overall, youth is benefiting from greater employment And
improved services. (ELG
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PREFACE

In the Planning Charter for the YouthEmployment and
Demonstration Project§ Act%f 1977the Department-of---

_
Labot'S Office' of Youth Programs pledged to open the .

record of progress and achievements in the new youth '' /. ,

programs to policymakers_and the p4_41,ec. Following
is the first major "Youth Initiatives" report, which ,/
summarizes and highlights the first eight montht of''' P

planning, design and implementation of the new
youth programs, and the efforts on expansion and,.'`

enrichment of the Job, Corps.

This-synopsis presents progress. .to date in.achievikag
the ti-1 principles outriAed in the Planning Charter'.
While.it-is premature to assess effectiveness, early

indications are{ that important linkages are being .

formed at the rational a-pd local levelA, knowledge
of,youtH problems and programs is being expanded, a
wide array of demonstrations and experiments are b g

undertaken, and, most importantly, youth are receiving .

more and better services, and are being employe:Tn
greater numbers. There is every indication that the

youth initi ti:Ves will alleviate the.critical employ-

ment proble_ of young people while-improving the

quality of employment and training programs. 0 ei.
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'INTRODUCTION,

Youth unemployment is a major national concerti.- On March 9, ,

1977, President Carter-outlined to congress a bold array of

measures to alleviate this critical problem. The principal

elements were: (1) a doubling of the Job Corps, a program oT

,longstanding demonstrated effectiveness_ in providing compre-
hensive human resource development services to economically
disadvantaged youth:and (2) a battery of new initiatives

which evolved after Congressional-deliberation into the you-0?

Employment and Demonstration Projects Act (YEDPA).

In signing YEDPA on .Aug4st 5, 1477, the President indicated its

importance:

"This bill will t R e a great stride forWard ih trying

to correct this serious affliction on our Nation's
eFonomy...I think all of us realize)that if a young
pefson reaches the age of 16, 17, 18, all the way up

to 24 years of age and cannot,get a job in the formative

years of life, there is a feeling of despair,
, couragement, a loss of'self-esteem, an alienation' from
the structure of society, a lashing out against the
4uthorities who are responsible,' which can''Shape that

life' for years to come.

We are trying'to address that now in the first major

''.step forward. We will not bnly provide jobs under

this program, but we will also learn about the best
mechaniqms for increasing jobs even more in the futkure.",

Giventhe seriousness of youth employm nt problems, the interest

in theses youth initiatives and t e Admi istr4tion's commitment'

to open g vernmental decisiontaki to public scrutiny, every

effort Will be made to document ad inistrative actions, to mon-

itar performance, and to continually assess program impacts and

less ons. This extensive report describes and analyzes progress

in, implementing ,the youth'initidatives over the last 7 mokths.

It is, of courese, too early to determine the effectiveness of
these-programs in their primary aim, of employing and increasing

the future employability -of youth. But early actions will

critically affect, future success and will determine whether
congressional mandates and public hopes are realized:

Because the youth initiatives are so diverse, -as are the employ-

ment problems to hA.ch they are addressed, it 'Is not easy to

summarize aqtivit . Moreover,' summaries neces'Sarily involve

judgements. For t is reason, detailed docuMentation is provided

-along with overvie assessments.

(
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W thin the'following yoluminous report, .-the key,documents for'
quick review are:

1. YEDPA Implementation and Early Experience: A
Synopsis by the Office of Youth Programs- of they,
Department of Labor; _

. .

27 4, Planning Chanter for the Youth Employment and
Demonstration Projects Act;

3. APtAning ChaAer'for the.JOb'Corps; and

4. The Expansion and Enrichment of the Job Corps:
A Synopsis by the Office of Youth Programs of the':
Department of Labor

A more Uetaile0 reviewof YEDPA is provided in YEDPAqmplemen-
tation and Early Experience:. A Report by the Office of Youth
Programs 9f .the Department of_ Labor. .A,weal;th of supplementary
information is organized.in four sections mirroring areas of
administrative responsibility:., (1-brgAnization, planning and
implementation'? .(2) knowledge deVelopment; (3), monitoring and
assessment; and (4) technic.A1 assistance and training. Included
are reports andassessments on all programmatic and demonstration
'components of, YEDPA. A

Because Y EDPA is new,the documentation is much more extens ive
than for the .Job Corps, where only. the new' features and changes
are emphasized. ,.The Job Corps-is being substantially modified,
but the, major priority in the past months has been expansion.
A'review of developments'N.piovi'ded in -TTie Expansion and En-
richment of the ,rob Corps: A. Report by 'the affide of Youth
Prcigramspf the Departme4.of. Labqr.

PIn'addition to the material which is presented,- there. are a
. variety of reports, contracts and detailed analyses mentioned
within the text which can be requested from tie Office of Youth
Programs of theThepartment of Labor. Few readers will be

iinterested n every aspect of the yquth programs, but for those
who are; a complete array of:matrials is available.

This, written.information.is'useful aC background and for general
understanding: HoWever, the reality of the youth initiatives./

-is-not reyealecLin.data and rhetoric, but in `the developments
taki.ng.place in every State, city and county through the_ country'.
New approaches are being tried. Proven programs are. being .

expanded. Knowledee is beig developed about youth emploYMent
problems and programs. :Frua.tfu]..linkages are,b6ing forged.
Most Of all, substantial numbers of youth are now, receiving,
need& employment and training services. As expedted, there is
a wide variation in performance: and there ate 'exciting develop- .

menft almost:everywhere.- The youth initiatives have made a
difference and hold :substantial,promise:

.
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A SYN SIS OF THE
YOUTH,EMPLOYMENT_T-DEMeNSTRATION PROJECTS ACT

PS.

In A Planning. Charter for the Youth-Employment And Demonstration
Projects Act (YEDPA) of 1977, the Employment, and Training
Administration of the DepartMent of Labor articulated its
interpretation of the legislative aims of YEDPA and outlined
the fundamental approaches which would be used torealize con-.
gressio al objectives. Ten Principles were specified:

1) totdevelop knowledge from thp new initiatives
about how best to assist youth,

)
1 2) to improve the quality of youth work experience,.

3) eoinvolve youth in decisionmaking, design and

delivery,

. 419 to target program resources to those, Most in need,

5) tp avoid substituting new youth resources for
existing y_outh,servicO:commitmerits,

6) to minimize overhead in operating youth programs,

, 7) to promote institutional change, particularly
,program linkages between educatidp and work

activities, 1A

3) to e ffectively deliver services'while involving

)

comMunity.and neighborhood based groups as mubh

\ as possible, `v.

9) to coordinate -youth program's localy,and nationally,
and

.
.

10)' to implemett the new initiatives as 'rapidly as
feasible,'given institutional change and knowl-.

edge development goalS, while retaining flexi-

bility to redirect resources as lessons are

N learned:
.

..

After only a few months f opergtid, it is premature toassess
the impaCts or-effective ss of YEDPA and its/four programmatic

,cbmponehts: the Young Adult Conservation, Corps (YACC)^e Youth .

..,--t Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects' (YIEPP), Youth Community :

Conservation and 'Improvement Projects (YCCIP), and youth

4 Employment and Training PrograMs (YETP). However, decisions,
. .

1
.
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processes and developments in the design and implemeritation
stage, will have a substantial effect in 'the future. It As
possible td identify, encouraging developments ap well as
eMerging problems and open issues. 'Based on a broad range
,of-information which has already been gathered, the following/
PrelfMinaryobservdtions seem warranted:

1. Knowledge Development

The substantial discretionary resources avail-.

aiSle under YEDPA are being committed to an.
extensive array of research, demonstration,
and assessment activities. Implementation
is on schedukgand knowledge,developmea
objectives have been gilien;priority, The A

YIEPP demonStratiops have'been-carefully
Structured to address the congressionally
specified questions underlying the Entitle-
ment approach. _These efforts,should spl4kstan-
tiallY improve our understandiOg of the magni-
etude of tie youth job deficit,, the costs and'
feasibility of job guarantees, and the con-,
nectionS laetween schooling and work.

o ,Flexibility was provided to Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act'(CETA) prime
sponsors to'initiate,,l-ccAl demonstrations

. and.to analyze the effectiveness of existing.
services for youth. Such knowledge develop-
ment pctivities were strongly encouraged.
Whilr'there was a diverse response and some
,uncertainty over this local knowledge develop-
ment mandate, many prime sponsors. Used the
flexibility to innovate, experiMent, and
'strengthen assessment a0 research efforts.

2. Work Experience

Super"Visioh and worksite discipline are major
emphases throughout the YEDPA programs. It
appears from prime gPonsor plans for ATP,
YCCIP and YIEPP that this emphasis should lead
to more structured, productive, job settin4s.
Early evidence of YACC indicates that needeP
work is effectively being perforMed in the
conservation of our Nation's resources.

)
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There will. be a closer 'linkage between work
/and education under the prime-sponsor oper-
ated prOgrams.' Arrangements are beinyrdevel-
oped at the local level to provide academic.
credit for youth work,,aCtiVities%* 1EDpA will
apparently result in a Significant: nsion
of such arrangements. Jobs for,in-4bbool
youths will be."enriched" with counseling,
placement, occupational information and ,other-

) services, but the degree and i1np W-of enrich-
ment is as yet uncertain. as yet
been little prOgress under SACC -46 develop
,such arrangements. 4

It is.difficult to assess whetherjobs pro-
'<Tided to youth,are more- "meaningful" or haye
more career potential, than those runaed in
the past. The majority are clearly of. he
'traditional youth work experience variety.

nTo date, there has ilee limited evidence of
job restructuring..,.-

Discretionary resources are being used to .

develop and replicate promising work program
models for in-school and out-of-school youth,
td better understand the Characteristics of
youth jobs, and to measure the value off
'goods, services and other products off youth
work experience programs. .

. /
//

Y. Youth Involvement

Youth advisory councils haie been cre ted
and youth representatives have bee.n a,
hated who havd.participated in the-pia ;Pf

and program review process in mOst-priM
sponsor areas."

Only in a minority of -dreas have these councils
bad a major policymaking role consistent with
the experien4of established CETA planning,
capncils. Youth have not yet had a major

put on councils nor adequate training,to
palticipate effectively.

/V
There are some local plans to soLic* the
views of ,program,participants, while at
-the national level efeortS are underway
to distill y:Outh perspectives, on employ-
ment and training programs and youth,
employment-problems.

0
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.There is-minimal involvement of yo-uth in
administering youth programs) although
under YACC- youth will b& :used as crew
leaders . is

V

4. Targeting

4 It appears that within the parameters
'established ley the legislation, resources
wifl.be concentrated on youth in greaast
need. The YACC program is open to a "mix
'of all youth." There'are np specific goals
for disadvantaged orminority 'youth. Yet,
almost hall of the Participants to date
have been economically disadvantaged and
one-fourth of participants havebeen
minorities.. YIEPP is limited to youth
from poor families. The plans for'YCCIP-
'indicate an emphasis bn.out-of-school,
economically disadvantaged youth. Uncle4 .

YETP, thei-e may be a number of nondisad-
vantaged youth who will receive labor market
services orschool-to-work transition
assistance, but the bulk of Workexperience
slots and expensive services will go to
youth from lbw inpome,families.

o- Discretionary resources have been used
almost exclusively for projects to aid,
youths 'rout low income families'or to
assess their labor market problems.

i-

5. Substitution

4- Administr4tive ctions have been taken to .

,foredtall or atleast minimize substitution,
but it is-impoqible yet to determine whether
YEDPA.resodrces have been substituted for u .

otherS which mould have been available for
youth.

6. Overhead

TheCETA system has been able to effectively
'absorb the YCCIP, YETP and YIEPP programs.
It appears that excessive overhead will not
'be' a problem and that the use of public
ser*ide employment-program participants
and in -kind contributions will reduce
costs.

'
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Under XACC sartup- expenses lave been
significant. It wiliFbe necessary to
operate for several years before these
are amortized. Continued.attention is
needed to reducing overhead

7. Institutional,Change

'o '1E'DPA has resulted in very promising
developments at the local level linking
the:,education and employment and, training

'systems. A collaborative rather than
confrontative approach has occurred in most
cases. 'There is a possibility df signif-
icant and continuing institutional change.'

4

The experience with workeducation4touncils
suggests that the .collaborative process.

-..
achieved through YEDPA program mandate's can
be uSaftilly suplememeed by nongovernmen'tal
local initiatives.

...

The notification process for lbcal organized
labor was carried,.out,.and there vas,mini-
mal opposition to proposed projects. How -

ever,

..

active organized rabor participation. . .

has occurred in only a limIted number of r
yr conifnunities. ;,""

-

w k
. .

.

.

'o Private sector involvement was apparently
notmuch greater than in previous youth

--programs; dkcept- in the case of several of the

YIEPP projectg where privatesat,tor work experience
is permitted.,

8.'Dellvery Agents

The role of community based orqaniza&ons
(CBO's):has been substantialliy expanded'
under YEDPA. It is most pervasive under°

,

XCCIP, where community and neighborhood
groups were given .first consideration to
operate projects. Uhder YETP, prime Sponsors

. , 14re given flexibility to develop their.owp
methods of providi g "special consideration".
to these groups, here have been complaints
from prime sponsor about these requirements
tof' CB0 inVolvement,.but involvement has
clearly increased.. rt remains to be determined
how the greater participation of CBO'p will -,

affect.services for ychith. O
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The use of nonprofit'intermediaiY"
corpdrations to assist ih various demon-
stration activitidshas prgved,effectivp
to date in mobilizing nongovernmental re-
sourAan7d-e)ipertise and achieving '

to, balanced inp44-into decisions wjiich affedt
maririinstitutiens, disdiplines and per-
spectives.

9. Coordination

There "has been e'xte'nsive podperatidh and'
L" coordination between Federalagencies con-

. i ,/cerned with youth. "An effective working
relationship Eetween the Departinents of,
Agriculture, the interior and Labor under,.-,

-
, 4. . ,YACQ has led- to rapid inplemAtation and ,

: a Coordinated'reoruitmen and selection --. .'

procedure. An agreement, between th , .
I

1
-,

DepartmeQts of Labor' ,end Uealth, dcAtiOn, ,

. and Welfare provides for,an array,of joint .

1,

technical assisance,,reearch-and demon-
strationactiviti'es: 'Thepippartments of (--

Housing, and. Urban. Development,, Commerce,
°

Transportation, As well as ACTION, the --I.

f 6.'
Communitp,,$ervices AdministrAtidn,And the / .

Law enforcement AssistanceAdmihistr tion
-are involv--- YEDPA demonstratio programs. .

for youth. - A
The planningprocessl-for YETP and,YCCIP
soUpt.to promote a'coordinated appro4ch
%, requiring assessment of a/1 iclem.
employment and training, efforts for y

'These planning requirements were
by prime sponsors as burdeniome and of

-,,questionablevaque. Uowever, the plans ,

generallS,..reflected the desired scompre-
.hensive persp,ect.ie and'were quite specific
about linkages and boordiption. ItsappeArs
that the coordination of activities for youth,
at the local level will' be iin.proyed somewhat.
as a-result of YEDPA.

,

-YACC-operations areclosely coordinated with-
, ongoing activities of the DepartMents of

Agriculture and the Interior. '

/ !
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10: Implementation
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1

The planned implementation rate for the .

diverse YEDPA components hai been maintained
with only modest delays. The YACC arid.prime

. sponsol2 operated yccp< and YETP programs .

were implemented first. YACC phaseup was

slo ewhat until staffing issues 'could

-
\- be Tesolv , but the rate of enrollment was

subseguently accelerated. - Howevek, the
,''Stat* grant of. the YACC portion has lagged.''

,! P!simp sponsor YCCIP and YETP, plans were
,emostly aggioved on schedule but the migrant and
Iran prcorams have been developed more slowly.
..TO-YIEPP/competition allowed startup early
in the sOond,semester oft14,.,19774.22--school .

piscretionary activities-testing-altet=
natiVe deliverers were begun next while there
'has beenzslowet'developmentiof more complex
demonstrations and experiments.

Prime sponsors are planning a very rapid phase-
up of their youth grograffs to a level-of'an
estimated 335,004 .aumulative participants .

under YETP, and.26,000 under YCCIP by the.end
of Fiscal Year 1978. It remains to be seen
whether such expansion occurs in the 9 months,
or less of F±scal Year 1978 duriAg which the
grantd will operate. The Federal portion of
YACC -has achieved.its phaseup sdhdule.

-
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A REPORT OF THE
. YOUTH EMB*OYMENT AND DEMONSTRATIt PROTECTS ACT

The -Youth Employment and Demonstration Projects Act (YEDPA),
tigned into law by the President on August 5, 1877, is a

. milestone in our Nation's efforts to alleviate the employment
probleMs of youth. It represents a Major commitment of re-
sources,'with a $1.0 billion appropriation for Fiscal Year
1978. This will provide work and service opportuniXj.es for

..several hundred thousand unemployed Toting.pertont. In addi-.
Lion to this immediate impact, YEDPA seeks to improve the
Caliber of employment, training, and career development ,

programs for youth.

First, it attempts pp enlist all key elements of the-community
in a collaborative,Wort to aid youth by forging new institu-
tional linkages between the education and employment and train-_
ing systems, profiote, greater involvement of commupity and
neighborhood based ,i rganizations, and improve .business and
labor participati in yovth.,programs. Second, the Act aims'
tcytest both dud d d new aPproachesto deterMine what works

. .best so that the President and the Congress can develop even
more effective youthrograms.

YEDPA is primarily a demonAtration program.. It cons4sts of four
distinct components: ,(1) the Young Adult Conservation Corps
(MCC) operated ,jointly'by the DelArtments of Latl)or, Agriculture,
and Interior to provide employment 'to .youth, ages'16'to 211'
and to accomplish needed conservation.woik on our public lands;

. (2) the Youth IncentiNie Entitlement Pilbt Projects-tYIEPP) de-1
signed to test the efficapy,a impact of guaranteeing jobs
for all 16 to 19 year old dis vantaged youth residing in desig-,
nated geographic areas who a in sqh 1.or willing to return'

,--tb" school; (3) the:outh Co ty Co servatiOn and Improveffent
Projects (XCCIP) deSigned to employ 1 to 19 year olds in well-
supervised projects\with tangible dutptAs.benefiting the
community; and (4) the Youth Employment an Tralriing Programs,
(XETP) authorizing a full range of activiti s-.-and services /

incluain0ob exPe ience,. training, occupational information.,
and supp rtive Ser ices to youth age 14 to 21, both in- school
and out= f-school. lso included in YEDPA are fundt,to"be used
at the discreti4On of the Secretary of Labor to carry out addi-
tional innovative and experimental programs to demonstrate and
test_ new,apc5rdac'fies for dealing with the unemployment problems
'Ibt youth.

Implementation of this legislatio reflaires a careful balancing
of its multiple goals. The needs o outh demand action 'as
rapidly as possible. Institutional change and involvement must
be a continuing procets built on a'firm foundation. Experimental..

1,4
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and demonstration activities have to be carefully designed if

they are to yield useful information. The pace of implementa-
, tion, the, emphasis on institutional change, the rigor ofdesign

and, priority given ].(earning activities--in other words, the re-
sults of early administrativedecisions and processes--will
have a major impct on the future success of these youth ini-

tiatives. While it is too soon to have results on their
effectiveness, it is possible to report on these, early decisiong
and processes-..

P
Because.Congress and the Nation are keenly interested in these
efforts to aid youth and because- the Administration is committed
to an open decisionmaking process, priority has been placed on
documenting and explaining administrative decisions as well as
c stantly monitoring the results. An Office of Youth Pro-
gra was established in the Employment and Training Adminis-
tration of the Department of Labor to help ensure efficient and
timely implementation of the new YEDPA programs. This Office
isued A. Planning Charter for the Yolith Employment and Demon-
stration Projects Act-of 1977on the day the legislation was'
signed outlining the D-Tartment of Labor's basic principles
in designing and. implementing YEDPA programs, the constraints
which had to be considered, the realistic objectives and the
progratmatic implications. Separate plans. were published
detailing knowledge development efforts, monitoring and assess-
ment activities, and technical assistance and training initia-
tives. Together with published regulations, these documents
provide a detailed record and explanation of administrative
decisions.

.

The Planning Charter 'articulates the major principles guiding
the design and implementation of YEDPA. The effectiveness of -

the programs,and, their,administration can and should be judged
relative to these principles. Teri principles or objectives were
specified:

to develop knowledge from the' new initiatives
about how best to assist youth,

'

2) to improve the quality of youth work experience
**,

3) to involve youth in decisionmaking, design and
delivery,

4) to target program resources to those most in need,

4 5) to avoid suntituting new youth resources for
existing youth service commitments,

6) to minimize overhead in operating youth programs,

15
4
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7) to promote institutional cliange, particularly
program linkages hetween education and work
activities,

G) to effectively deliver services while invdlving.
.community and neighborhood based groups' as much
as possible,

9) to coordinate youth programs locally and nationally,
and

10) to implement the new initiatives as rapidly as
feasible,\given institutional change and know-
ledge development goals, while retaining 'flexi-
bility toredirect resources as lessons are
learned.

A range of information is available to assess progress toward
these ob4jectives: .

Administrative actions to rea-lize, each objective
have been d'etail,ed in 8. set of papers prepared by
the Office'of Youth Programs.

Progress is documented in separate reports for each
of the elements in the knowledge development, moni-
toring and assessment, and technical assistance plans.

An outside evaluation of the first 6 months

e
experience with YCCIP and YE in a.sample of
prime sponsors has been compl d.

The Office of Youth Programs, aided by regional
office staff, has conducted site assessments of
YCCIP and YETPtin a sample of prime sponsor areas.

Congressionally mandated reports have been prepared
on. the YACC and'the YIEPP programs.

A 'series of site visit assessments have been com-
pleted for YACC by the Employment and Training
Administration's Office of Policy, Evaluation and
Research with the cooperation of the Departments
of Agriculture and Interior.

A sample of'prime sponsor YETP and YCCIP plans
has been reviewed and analyzed-by the Office of
Youth Programs.

4
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Preliming4y.data 'are ,available on operations to
date under all 'components of YEDPA.

A statistical-survey of prime sponsors' YETP and
YCCIP experiences-has teen completed by the
Employment,and Training,.Reporter, -independent
journal._ .

Work-Oucation councils supported by the Department
of Labor-before the.-p'assage of XEDPA, but supported
currently under YEDPA, havebeen been evaluated by
an outside group.

Thus, this report on YEDPA Implementation and Early Experience
synthesizes a range of informatiqp. Since synthesis requires
interpretation and value judgemenps, all basic reports and
analyses are also presented 'for these interested in more
detailed informatiop. ,

_
-

----
.,

. /
.z

.

The presentation is structured around the Planning Charter's
ten principles. It seeks to assess bow well the Department of
Labor and the Comprehensie, Employment and Training Act (CETA)
sy'stem have done in accoiplishing their stated objectives. It
does not seek to prejudge the effectiveness of the new youth
programs, but rather to rovide Congress and the public with
anunderstanding of what has occurred to date and whether the
spebial concernsof theNa.tion's policymakers have been ade-

. quately addreSsed during th'e early stages of implementatiOn.

a.

/
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J. KNOWLEDGE DEVELOPMENT

a

&A) *S. _

°

The.'Youth Emplqyment and Demonstration ProjeCts'At ciEDPAS
authorizes a range of innovative projects and programs,Ato'.
explore 'the relative effectiveness of alternative approaches
for assisting economically disadvantaved and other, yodthtb
colpplate high school, enter the world of work'and achieve job 's

stability and advancement. Research, assessment, demonstra-
, tion.activities and experimentation have traditionailY..bedn
Federal reiponsibilitieS. However,' under-YEIJA, local know-
ledge development amtsivities are alsd-encouraged. the design
of sophisticated research, econometric analyses, demonstra-

.,-tions which must be'implemented in-a number of settings with
varying conditions, and controlled experiments with large
sOnple'sites, necessarily remains a Federal resvOnsibility%
But there is much which can be learned from analytic and demon-
stration efforts planned,and implemented at the local level.
Such, efforts canhave immediate impacts on local programming,
and,m4y -aid, in developing approaches of potential national
significanCe. '14-

.

The ns.48,..nal initiatives will be financed under the discA- ,

tionary authority' provided by ,Congress,to\the Secretary of ,

Labor. Discretionary funds amount to More, than $209 million
in Fiscal Year 1978 or roughly one-fifth of total YEDPA avail-
ability. A Kpowledge Development Plan for the Youth'Employ-
ment and(Demonstration Projects Act Sets forth specific goals
and\objectives to be-achieved'inrutilizing YEDPA resources
and outlines a range of demonstration projects, special re-
search studies and program evaluations to be 4,dertaken.

. : .

The major knowledge development activity is the Youth Incentive
Entitlement Pilot Projects (YIEPP) or Entitlement program.
This is a rigorously designed experiment to 1) test whdther
meaningful .school -year (part-timeand summer (full-time) jobs
can be created for all 16 to 19 year old, economically disad-
vantaged youth residing in-a designated area who are in
secondary school or who are willing to return to school or
enroll in a course le.ading.to a certificate of high school ..

, equivalency, 2) determin the proportion of eligible youth

(
who'will,seek such jobs., 3) test whether'eMployment will be'
an incentive to increase igh school retention, return, and
completion, and 4) assess-longef-term impacts of employment
and education on the earvtings and life experiences of program
participants. _

18
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To test the feasibility and usefulness of the' Entitlement con-,
cept, Congress mandated the design of research and assessment
efforts to explore:

. rates of-participation among eligible youth,

- program costs, including the cost of extending
such a program nationwide,

- characteristics of enrollees,"work and training,

-'effects of school-linked employment opportu ities
on the participants,

,
- effects on lobal labor markets,

- relative efficacy of various organizational
structures.-,-

To further develop knowledge on the problems of youth unemploy-
ment, YIEPP was also intended by Congress to support ongoing
innovations and to try out promising ideas: privatefor-profit
employers may receive direct support to provideAobs and train-
ing; preapprenticeship training may be used.. -t6 give eligible
youth a solid basis for transition 4) reguiar.union apprentice-
ships:, intensified occupational and career counseling-and'on-
the-job traingtig are to be provided. Entitlement can.also,..
.offer' new options to youth Under the,jurisdiction of the courts,
and young unwed mothers may be encourage4 to'complete high school
'and be Offered job sill and parenthood training.

Because of the uncertain yet surely substantial costs of job.'
guarantees, only a few full saturation tests could Ipe tried
on a very large scale. Implementing the variations mentioned
by the legislation would be diffid.t in these saturation sites

'where itPlementation burdens would be massive. Therefore, a
two-tier approach was designed which would include several large-
scale,-or Tier I, projects covering(whole neighborhoods orjuris-
dictions to test the impact of the program as well as -the
feasibility of implemen'tation in large jurisdictions, and smaller
Tier tI projects, eaCh covering the area served by-a particular
school of small school district,.testing a greater variety of
programmatic,approaches. Tier I demonstrations would provide
jobs fd715-Aween 3,500 and 10,000 youth while the Tier II projects
would,-ehroll no more than youth. -

---
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SO that'the demonstrations would in fact ,constitute a national
-exaOriment,sitea were expected to lLepresent a wide economic

',and geographic rangeboth large and small cities, high-density
urbah areas andsparsely populated .rtinal. regions, as well a,t-
areas.of_x;,aryihg_unemploymept rates, school dropout rates, and

... raoialYethmtc-compositions. ,

Choice 'of Sites Under xupp
..A..2.

ris a responsibility Of the Secretary
of LabOr... T,Ilbraer, to' insure that all areas had an equal chance

. to pri5ViOe',,jobs for `'their yoUthful residents, and to gUarantee -
that thc)4e.best'able'to meet the administiati've and research
challenges would beeselected, the Secretary utilized an open,

. competitive selectiOn process,consistilig of two steps, a pre-.
application and afinal application procedure. The selection, _:

sprocess"was a rigorous and objective one. Out of 153 initial
applications, 17 Entitlement project sites were selected, 7

!for large-scaie_Tier I projects and 10 for Tier II. .

14-
To assist inthe research and demonstration aspects of YIEPP,,
theEmployment and Training Administration engaged the Manpower
Demonstratioh Research Corporation (MDRC)--a nonprofit organi-

. zation established by'interagency funding to perform j.ist such
missions. MDRC helped to develop and impleitent the research :

design which-will assess the impacts of the program on the
participants and communities, the costs -of the program, and
implementation considerationssudh as the effectiveness of
alternate. program delivery approaches. 6

The projects will begin'employing youth in late MarchW1978.
'., Tey will run through the summer and,the 1978-74 school year.

K owledge(development objectives have been give' precedence in
all programmatic decisions. There is every indi ation that
YIEPP-will be one of our Nation's most significant:SOQial
experiments, answering the challenging questions -aised by
Congress. The short-run impacts, costs and,implem t4tion,
,-onsidwations should be assessed by December-1979, while
17/ger-term impacts of increased employment and education on
disadvantaged youth should be analyzed by 'December 1981.

Under YETP and YCCIP discretionary authority, work has sub'7..

stantially progressed on the complete range of research and
demonstration projects detailed in the Knowledge Development
Plan. The following list includes only.those where degign
and development have been completed and contractual arrange-
ments haVe been finalized as of-March 15, 1978. ,

20
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1. To test alternative delivery approaches...and 'tb care*'
fully assess the -,basic value tb-youthOf community
.improvement work,prbjects will be implemented by% ::,',

community cZevelopment corporations under the direction
of the Department of Housing and Urban Development-as ..

. well as by, a specially ''created nonprofit-corporation"-.

,
. seeking to replicate a model approach..,'

2. The Career Intern Program. model developed andtested'
in a single site by Opportunities 1,naustrializaeiori
Centers with the help of the National InStitute of 0

. Education will be replicated,in four sites to
determine wiiether'its career- oriented, alternative
education approach can Work'well in a variety;of,

° settings.

'3. '.The impact Of school-1.o-work transition Services
and the effectiNieness,of various'deliveters will
be carefully assessed in a structured t of p b- ..-

jects to be developed by different agents but
evaluated 4y common criteria: The first of* se
contracts has been :finalized:and the POjectS will

start in the spring.

4 The National Youth Service concept will be tested
under a projec't operated by ACTION Syracuse,
New York, providing. community service intgfnships
for approximately 1,650 unemployed youths- 16 to
21 years of age. Design and implementatiOn rare
well underway.'

5. 'Work- education councils have been supported in 32
selected communities to bring together representa-
tives of all sections of the local community-to j

work cooperatively to improve the school7tOTwork
-

transition, process. A comprehensive eva'lbation is
being undertaken by the National Institute of Edu-

, cationk. %

. The National' Occupational Information Coordinating,
, Committee (NOICC) has received $3 millionto improve

occupational information and its delivery,. partic-
ularly:forunemployed youth., Activities will include, "

a survey of ocCupational'information at the secondary
.school level, a test of the effectiveness o.different
types of information and delivery, and a. demopstra,-:
tion assessing the impadts of intensive exposure tra:-
occupational information: 441

A
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7. A NatqlonaIgLongitudinal Survey will track the ,
we ,school,to-work .transition. of a large sample of .

primarily ec011miCally disadvant7aged youth....a.A*
questionnaire is being developed to assess isperep

4'
such as the impact 'of thefam-iIy:,-..sohoOl and°1 . .

.

I .communily.environmentras well as employment%and,, --

training programeoil the employment problems ofo --., \ .7

youth '. . i..--
---

5
....,,.-1.

.
.. ., 0

:17, , ,.A

8. A`ra-nge of theoretical and research 'studi'elS.shas. °A., y".

been commissioned. A conference on EmployMenf . ''' .?. (..
0.,..

Statistics and Youth is already'CoMplptea: anda.
the results are being packaged 'fbr national .".

.
.

distribution. An, analysis of tWirtpdmctsdt
lk.

employment and training programs,bn measured- .

rates og,youth unemploymerit is underway, as
well as, attempts to assess the value of outp

.

under work experience programs.
.

t

.,,,

. A nonprofit corporation, Youtriwork, has been.
_

,established with: foundation supp ild,f nded .

to assist in the'research and demo stration'
.

.,

activities associated with the Ing_ntiye grant

'.

program for exemplary. in-school,.yrojedts.--
.,

,...-

.

,_,.

These already implementedk-k iational k nowledge development ni.-

tiatives,.as well a those such as privafte sec.tpr demonstfations
which are nearing i lementai.ion, are supplement4dby4the local
e forts under YCCIP and YETP. CETA prime Spontsors have-" been
encouraged to ident fy perkinent issues and que'stions for

...

specia -study or-de onstration or testing, and1,-.,to:'destgn,pro-',-

grams nd approache to add ess these issuel.as=fa as possible.

This s a new requi ement f r CETA primelopOnsor... Ln `the' past,

prime/ onsors have not been required to highlilht n' their

gran f applications any specific research,IasseS4men or experi- .

mentation plans. Given .thiskunfamfilaritIP ancITI7niilifed,tim
for design, it was not expected that 'all spon'sers..44 ld .tie abLe

to d vote special attention in ,Fiscal Year 197S to o9i0 ear -r-7

dev lopment'effortS. In fact,fhowever, about ;three fdUrth ofe , ..
the sponsors', plans inelpde some description of partictilar7169ia]to 4

goal , issues andyrograms to be addressedoi -undertaken ,f e-,-
, ... : 40"

knOwl dge development. .

... w ;

-
' , .°:, °

Understandably, 'there is a wide local variation'Inc,Wroaoh,.
ranging from assessments based_on'intl.kitive ju4.Am&I s,ot'-,

a
f

program experiences to theteSting. of formag "h .0the es,through
experimentation and rigorous analygis df.progreff ctg..'

. -. -

I
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Sponsors Ippear to have considerabAe interest in.ascertainir
whether the project-oriented work approach is'more helpful to

youth than programs which provide a mix of work and services.
RoUghly, one - fifth, of Sponsors performing knowledge deyelopment
activities are planning to compare YCCIP and YETP, with respect
to benefits for out-'of-school youth. Under YCCIP, the most
frequently mentioned concerns, are whether the work approach is
effective and whether factors can be idefitified that gontr.
to enhancing positive termination rates, particularly:' try 4.11to
unsubsidized employment. A wider'array Of knowled develop-
ment goals and issues is cited in prime sponsor YETP applica-
tios, reflecting the breadth and complexities of-the YETP. <
mandate to serve both in-school and but-of-sdhool youth Oith
a comprehensive range of services Some ofthe questions are
as foll s:

1.. How can dropout rates be lQwered and youth
induced to return to school, and will this
improve future earnings?-

'2, What are the beat methods forraiding youth
to select a vocation?

3. How can private sector employer a
be--c hanged toward hiring youth?

r
4. an employment and training service reduce

recidivism among young offenders?

5. Which services contribute-,most to'successful
school-to-work' transition?

--:
.

;,- Is "one-to-one" counseling more effective than
,providing life skills training to groups of ,*

/ youth?
4.s. s

isP .

.

7. Are training bourse& fof nontraditional jobs
`,-....

- effective?
,-

.`

. What.gaA brs or methods are best for iden-
tifyinge-pet. ntial scho* ol dropouts?

The,likely
.

effeCtiveness of prime
i(sues is'diffidult to determine,

titudes

O

'

frequently limited information -in,
knowledge de9elopMent activities.

4

sponsors 'In addressing these
especially since there is
local plans about the proposed
Overall) sponsor plAns

2 3-

- '

ta
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reflect the one-year authorization of YETP and YCCIP. In only
a fewinstances does'knowredge development entail collection
and analysis of longitudinal data reflecting post-program
,employment and other experiences of youth. The typital plan
calls for distilling knowledge based upon experiences in the
Course of program operations during. FisCal Year 1978, particu-
larly the behavioral and attitudinhl changes during enrollment
in the prqgram. SOH assessment by research and demonstration
experts suggests that in about one -third of the plans with
knowledge development activities there ha's been serious atten-
tion to implementing programs whiCh will provide some "know
how" on ways to _improve local program effectiveness in meeting
the needs of disadvantaged youth.- In many,.of the'remhining
cases, "assessment activities may be strengthened and some new-
initiatives undertaken, even if sophistication and rigor are.
limited_ it /

Without question, -the emphaiis on-kno4rledge development at
the local level will result in some innovation, self-exami-
4-tion, and understanding which-would not have otherwise
occurred. However, the initial plans must be supported by it

resources, technical assistance .nd encoUragehervt from the *,.
Department of Labor if they areito be realized. The struc-
tured array of research and demonstration efforts using the
Sepretary's disc °retionary resources should substantially .-

improve u erstanding of the employment problems of youth and
how the can best be overcome.

V

4
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2. WORK EXPERIENCE

A major impetus for YEDPA was the congressional perception
that work experience programsfor youth could and should be
improved. To upgrade the quality of jobs, the legislation
emphasized better.supervision, linkages withoeducation, par-
ticularly the awarding of academic credit for work experience,....,,
enrichment of in-school Wofk programs bythe addition of j.441.

.infortation, counseling, guidance, and placeMent services4;
and job restructuring to open new career' ladders for-Youth.

.

Improved supervision is a major emphasis under all YEDPA'pro-
grams. Every YETP and YCCIP plan must assure ;'adequate super-
iviSibn:" Undoubtedly, some prime'sponsors will not deliver

e,on these assurances; however, four-fifths of plans elaborate
on Special measures that will be taken to assure adequate..
supervision, One fourth of plans indicate supervisor-to-
youth ratios°more stringent than the 1:12 specified for YCCIP:

Under YIEPP, jobs have been carefully detailed in most plans,
and there Will be thorough wOrksitemonitoring.. Adequate
supervision is pledged: It remains an Open issue whether
structured, supervised work can'be provided given the scale.
of activities in ,the Entitlement sites.

,

The YACC program is designed basically as a work program to
improve public lands. Careful'work project planning and docu-

.41entation of work output is intended "in all YACC camps and
projects. There will be a supervisor-to-participant ratio of
approximately 1:10. Early site reviews suggest that productive $
work is being accomplished under qu led supervision.

Efforts to award acadeMic credit for work Operi,tnce Have }peel\
surprisingly extensive,.', It is estimated that four of five
prime sponsors will seelv.to arrange academic credit for work
experience Under YETP, and two of five under YCCIP-where
'arrangements are somewhat more difficult because of the con-c
centration on out-o - school youth. Most arrangements will be
on an individual ba is rather than a pr gram basis, and it is
yet unclear whatpropo tion of partici ants will.benefit. In
lib case of academic credit for job experiences,YIEPP Plans,
like YETP and YCCIP, con ain significant references to such
arrangements. In some cases, particularly'in a few'of the
Tier I.proposals, these plank are fairly detailed; in most
cases, however, final arrangements have yet to be made,

)- r

J
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In an effort to provide for duality' work experiences, many
prime sponsors are planni,ng.to emphasise jobs with career ..

pcitentiaj.,;Many YETP plans either specify that the jobs"
SeleCted will-provide training 4..occupations for which
there are openings in,thelabor market .or establish per-
centage& of placements, that are to be related t the
vbcatibnal goal of the participant. In-school career
employment ex erience, combining -work and trdhsition ser-
vices, will allbount for'roughly45 percent of outlays
under YETP. In/the e of YCCIP plans,, there,is limited
enrichment anda general belief that t.fie job skflis.aloxie
will :lead to'placement, unslit0.4fied jobs after partici,
pation. Under YIEPP, there will, by:design,, be close
linkages between educational,O.irricula, services and work.

.0n the other hand/under YACC, few linkages have been Bevel -'
oped asDyet to, supplement work experience with counseling,
occupational'information, p pcement andotheI services,

. /
The nature of. the job's themselves 's:difficult to .generalize.
Work experielice, career epployment experience, and ori-the-job
training, potion have. been identified irk only about one-half
of the -YETP and YCCIP plans-i moreover,' it is impo'ssible to ,

determine theritlality of the jobs from the job titles.. The
job /Choices under YETP,are,for the most part, familiar work,

e, arialftrecreaT,
mo're-c reer'

aborat'ory-

4

experience prgitORks in the cletical mqntenen
ion fields. There are Other.g, which might ba

vpo4pntial including child care aides, teacheraid
asilstants, mechanics hekperSI.library aides, and lectrical
aides. ,YCCIP plans plac eavy emphasis,on such, jo Oate-
gories as home maintenanc work, cOnsquction, carpentry,
'painting, colaservation, weat erizatio* landscaping, or nature
trail; improvement. Only one- ourth of prime sponsars report
any'job,restructuring activi ies, SO.that restructured "new
career" jobs'will account for only -a small proportisn (7) all

, .

work experience slots. , . 0
.

i .

-Inthe caseP\..ofyIEPP, there will b4.a similar range of-joles,...
Of 'particular interest ill be the:appraximately 15 percent
located,in' the priVate-fSv-pr44-it sector. Severipa.of,the .e
Entitlement sites will have a much-higher perlentage..

, , , ,
,

*

At.eiL3.--national level, dist4.a-tionary activitieds7,07;r1-1 seek to
. _

imprOe finderstanding about effective wok?1,<:1 expe±icnce. Con-
traCts\ have been signed with research"gro es to study the value

jof wOrk\output and to assess worksites wder, YEDPA and.sumMer''
youth brograms. ' Both studies should be=completed by the fall . _,-_,----'

of 1979.,\A_private firm has also been commissioned to provide-,----
technical assistance to prime sponsdri on job resttucturilg-- .

'

n area in which prime sponsors have indicated little activity
- .-o date. Another.contractor is also identifyingexempIary 4,...,-- )

ork e0erience projects for gout so th'at*these mqy be more
13 oadly replicated.- ,,

.

*
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It is clear that the question of work quality has received
particular emphasis on YEDPA. While implementation is
"only beginning and no impacts can therefore be me scared, th
level of commitment and interest overall promise,s1inificant
improvements in this are,af--not so-much in the types of,jobs
being done but in the degree of supervision, enrichment and
linkage to future employment.

am/
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3.! YOUTH' INVOLVEMENT

Active youth participation can provide decisionmakers with first-
hand -feedback on; youth needs, viewpbints and .attitudes. It can
also give young pedple the opportunity to assume new responsi-
bilities and make meaningful contributions to the programs
which serve thet." Youth particiWion has, therefore,been
actively encouraged. First, youth,are to be represented on
youth advisory councils, Second, the regulations and grant
applications encourage prime sponsors to involve youth in
youth. program, administration, including mopitoring and review
actitvitidS.,,,third, sponsors are encouraged to assess the view-
points dflouth program participants: At the national level,
the Office7of Youth Prograffis plans to employ youth interns
to support ,a participant/observer committee to provide first-
hand feedt0 on youth need, programs and problems, and to
solicit an array of views of youth in a series of regional
conferenceSi,

Youth involvement in the programs has', on the whole, }been
minimal to date. In local planning for YETP and YCCIP, the
youth advisory councils have had a limited role in many cases,
and the youth representatives have had little impact. Almost
.85 percent of prime sponsors had youth councils of one sort or
another in the previous year, but four of five prime sponsors
added,youth.members to meet.the regulations. Ther4 was no
time to train youth representatives and to involve them in
Fiscal Year 1978 planning. Moreover, in some cases,, prime
spOnsors felt that youth were "out of their element" and
tended to overestimate the role the programs could play in
addressin2their needs. Sponsors will have to-'make special
efforts iirgthe future'Ao orient youth representatives if they
are to effeotively participate.

To date, the role of the youth councils has largely been re-
stricted to reviewing plans and making recommendations.
According to an independent survey, many prime sponsors be-
lieved that the council's major purpose was si4lykto meet

. Federal regulations. Only one of seven prime sponsors-Teparted
that planning councils had a greater impact under YEDPA than

under previous CETA programS'.

Despite these limitations, some plans',indicate proffiising ways
-,to involve youth. In a few cases; prime sponsors-will have
youth representatives meet with program participants and job
Site superVisors as part-of ongoing monitoring_efforts.: In

-Lather cases, youth would participate in exit-interviews with
participants to obtain their convents on the quality of
training.

26
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From,site visits made in early February, it appears that a
number of prime sponsors have already taken steps to inprove.
the role of the, youth on the councils. Some have formed
"youth only" councils or an informal work group of y uth
represent'atives in an effort'to reduce intimida t g ,factors
and to encograge greater youth participation. Re ew teams

-"3 also interviewd the youth representatives on the councils-
and fciund them enthusiastic about their involveme4t. With
initiative from the sponsors to enhance the youth advisory
role,, it",woUd appear-their participation could become more
meaningful.

Involving youth in the delivery of'services also received
scant attention in YETP and YCCIP plans. A few sponso'r's
planned to use youth in recruitment efforts.'- In, other cases,
they would help train or tutor other youth in their YETP pro-
grams. In YCCIP, a few plans would use participants as peer
supervisors to gain supervisory experience. Overall, however,
such specificalions.Were not widespread.

YIEPP plans did not have to be reviewed by yoUth councils
(although they were in some cases) nor was information n
youth participation requested in the application to the
extent that it was in the other two programs. As a resat,
less information on youth involvement is'available in the
YIEPP plans. Intetestingly, however, it was a YIERWTier I
plan that providecrthe most detail, on a broad range ofx,outh
activities. .Participan i were to be trained to help provide
day care and transportat'on services for other participants.
Others would be employed as teachers' aides in local public
schools, including a special project to train and place
participants as mathematics tutors to work in local education
agencies. Further, some par-4ipants would be trained to
participate in prime sponsor research, data processing, and
related clerical jobs.

;1,

YACC can be expected to involve youth in program activities
to the greatest extent of tjie four programs. Many youth
will serve as work group lea ers and will be paid a higher

- ,.wage. ,

At the national office level, youth involvement has Also ;been,
less than anticipated. Only a few youth interns are as yet,en
-board because of the difficulties of,making arrangements,
selections and supervisory plans: However, a National Youth

_29
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-Participant, Observer Committee has been established through

the National Urban League. Sixteen young people, age 16 to

N,,21, representing a cross-sectionof participantk inCETA

programs were selected to Aerve en the committee., The first

of ,a series,of quarterly meetings, has been held. In additipn,

a series of four conferences on `youth perspectives on emplo7__
ment,development and the work world by 'the National Urban

CoalWon Are underway. ec4i

26 ,

It is clear that meaningful involvement of youth in the pro-

grams can and should be much more than ithas been to date.

There were other higher priorities during the first few

months. Arrangements for fuller participation will iequ'ie

time and continuing atteption.

O
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4. TAROPEtING

One of the basic 'principles of YEDPA has been that resources
shouldxbe concentrated on those with greatest need. The labor
market problems of all youth are severe, but the situation is.
compoundedfor economically'disadvantaged youth, particularly
members of minority groups, -females, residents of poverty areas,
youth with limited education achievement or attainment, those
with mental or physical handicaps, and others Who have .12eerl-,
involved with the criminal justice system. Most Analyses -
suggest that persons from families with poverty incomes will

---have more frequent and long-lasting problems than those from
fa-Mlles-with greater incomes.

Targeting under YEDPA varies among the programs, but only
YIEPP is limited by law to the economically disadvantaged.
Department-of Labor regulations and planning documents have,
however, sought to increase the targeting of resources; --In--2-
YETP and'YCCIP, although 'not stipulated in, the law, the regu-
lations require that preference be given to the economically,
disadvantaged with special efforts to-serve those groups, having
the severest problems in obtaining employment. The priorit4
consideration accorded community and neighborhood organizations
asoperators of YCCIP projects andthe special consideration
given community based organizations (CBO's) in YETP was also
expected to 'help target resources on those with greatest needs.
Moreover, the grant narratives for YCCIP and YETP ask for a
description of procedures for reaching the ,economically disad-
vantaged and-assuring'that'they are served 'YIEPP, already
limited by law to the economically disadvantaged, which is

'defined as 70 percent of the Bureau of Labor Statistics lower
living standard, was further limited to those below pdverty
levels set by the- Office of Management and Budget; the latter
income standArds are roughly one-fifth lower and,' therefore,
provide greater focuS on youth most in need. Under`YACC,.
which is open to youth of'all economic backgrounds, an agree-
ment was reached between the Departments of Labor, Agriculture
And Interior to serve economically disadvantaged youth at
least in proportion to their incidence in the population.
Beginning basically as a nonresidential program, sites will
be located near and draw from youth residing in are of sub-
stantial unemployment. .

It appears that this emphasis on targeting has had a signif-
, icant effect. Targeting on economically disadvantaged under

YETP and YCCIP plans ranges from 40 to 00 percent, with more
than one-third of YCCIPfpldns and one-fifth ofYETP plans.
limit-e-aito the-economically disadvantaged-. In site reviews,
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prime sp4nsors indicated that in addition to focusing .on the °'
economically disadvantaged and 19w-income minorities, they
would also emphasize service_ to_school dropouts and youth
withlegal problems, as well as the physically handicapped
and young females with children% Selection of females as a
target grofp under YCCIP is particulapay,,significant; special
efforts to recruit females into the IfYor nontraditional YCCIP
jobs were frequently mentioned in plans. In an independent

.survey of prime sponsors, nine often Oftile Sponsors indicate
they would exert special efforts to recruit the disadvantaged,,
and three- fifths-will work 'to recruitiminority youth,

- -

,Every effort at targeting to those m4t4in need, has alsOlpeen
made under:211,scretionary projects. Site selections.for many
of these projects will be based on economi6 and demographic
characteristiCs of the areas. Most of theiprojects will be
limed to or give preference for the economically disadvan-
taged. ,

YIEPP is already restricted td the economically d advantaged,
and targeting on subgeroups issnot an issue ibeca e all eli-
gibles who want jobs are guaranteed them. Sponsors tended to'
select Entitlement areas where there were high concentrations

:Of faililies in poverty and above average school dropout rates.
Tier II sponsors frequently indicated special outreach efforts
for certain groupsv fpur of the ten Tier. II programs will have

. special programs .for,tednage mothers'or2Orents while three
will concentrate on youth with legal problems.

Under YACC/ preliminary data indicate that a, mix of youth of
all socioeconomic classes are being served. Almost one-half
are reported as disadvantaged, two.-..tifths have less than a
high school education, and three of ten ate 'members of minor-
ity groups. °However, onlY,one-third of participants to date
have been females/ These figures are likely to change as more
participants are brought on board. .

Methods for assuring targeting vary significantly among programs.
'***YIEP15 eligibility verification and periodicreverification pro-
cedures are, the most stringent because of the job guarantee

41concept for eligible youth which is-being tested. In ,the YETP
-and YCCIP plans, specific references to procedures are far less
, frequent. Most prime sponsors simply indicate that they will

° apply tIW income criteria at,intake and Will use the outreach
and recruitment systems already in place under Tier I and the
summer program for economically disadvantaged youth (SPEDY).
Some plans'c411 for a point system at intake with weights .

identified for varying empl9yment barriers ,(e.g., minority,
feMale, handicapped). The individual with the greatest numberr

32
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ofipoints.twould .thus be chos Nipt often, however,
the plans give,no details .n eligibiliy verifiCation or e-
verification.ptocedur Sit have indicates that
verification of el' ibilitY information is not done on a
toutine_basis. etermiping, whether this, in fact, leads to
significant = mbers ot ineligibles in the kogram will re re
%further, udy, which is planned.

gibilit y requirements have-raised some concer <ong prime
sponsors. ° In one survey, two-fifths expresse The view that
differing eligibijity, requirements in the ograms would
hin r.effecti,ve administration. Alt gh the regulations

' atte pted to minimize these differ A- es by requiring pre-'
ference forthe same group in programs, prime sponsors
felt that the requiytments fused Roth their own staffs and
pptential participdrits - would hamper operations. Discus-
sions at joint prime pponsor/LEA workshops also surfaced con-
cerns for 14 and 15 year olds. Some felt that more should be

_done to help them explore careers and to stay,in_aschool.

Whatever issues remain concerning targeting prgcedures and the
exact mix of participants in different YEDPA components, it

appears that the bulk of'resources will probably go to youth
with the ,most severe handicaps to employment. Administrative,
actions and independent choices by local decisionmakers have
produced a reasonably well-targeted program within the para-
melers established by the Congress.

4
t
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.SUBSTITUTION

k
' YEDPA's impact on the employment problems of youth and its
,effect in changing youth service operations rest on
assuring that the new resources will supplement rather than
substitute:for previous commitments.

rom'the information contained in the prime sponsor grant pack-
age, it is, imposSible to determine with any certainty whether
sponsors will use YEDPA funds for activities which have been
funded in the past from other CETA titles or other Federal or
local sponsors. Certainly, rio plan contains any indi ation
that YEDPA moniesiwiki,substitUte for other funds si
is Contrary to the regulations. There are, howeyer
grounds for optimism. Ohe-third of all XEVP plans, for example,
state that Title I 'activities for youth will be expanded. One-
fifth state that YETP funds will be used for "new" activitie
to fill existing gaps in services.

e this
some

One of the criterion for the selection of..YIEPP sites was the
amount of resources which would be madeavailabl.e from sources
,other than Entitlement: Roughly,.eone-eighth ,Adf project costs ,

Will come from local.funds and from sources,othir than YIEPP..
mIt,is unlikely that uch substitution,ocCurred, although there

may have been geographic redistributfohs.
. -

The issue of substitution in-the schools will also need to- be
carefully watched.. Again; YIEPP appears to be'the biggest
concern. While YIEPP programs were not to pay schools fer,the
costs of dropouts that return, it is clear.that, in some loca-.
tions, there are not the funds.or st;aff'to cover youth who
might return to school, and it is questionable whether the
schools will succeed in getting. the needed financial support
from the State or local, levels.

Even in the _case of YETP and YCCIP, with school enrollment
decreasing in many areas, there may be serious' efforts_ by school
systems to use YEDPA funds to maihtain teachers and other staff
who would otherldise be laid. off. Analysis of plans suggests
that 55 percent\76f YETP will be used for in-school,progr4ms,
with 9 percent of this for transition services. It does not
appear fiat.' the overhead projections and from the site'reviews,
or from the service distributiqps, that substitution with the
schools.has been a significant problem in the aggregate. >,
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Under YPICC,, substitution is not a major issue. There is an .

identified backlog df work, and of the youth employment pro-
4rams operated by the DepartMentg of Agriculture and Ipt or,
the YOuth Conservgtion Corps Vill be, continued and 3'ob'COrps
conservation.centers will be expanded.

i9, :4..

As soon as data become available, t e substit-Aion issue must.
be carefully assessed since the pre critor substitAion :
tend to increase with time. There is at present, no)evidencq .

for concern, but vigilance is necessary.
...0-
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6. OVERHEAD

. t.

I

. .

, . .

To provide maximum,servi es unemployed youth, it is impo;tant.
that expenditures for ad inis ration,,support, equIpment,and
materials be reduced to he minimum level consistent with
.... /ity programs .- , I ,-
YACCulations tempt: to keep overhead costs low by using

. _

. existingxperienced agencies for\recruitment,- el.igibiaity '..
determinatiOn, .and referral. The interagency agreement, limits,

!costs to a $10,500 average annual enrollee-slot cost, over ,

two years, °including startup costs, thus insuring against
-

.excessive initial outlays. ycci. regulations strongly. encourage
applicants to use funds from other sources to supplement admin.-

1
:stration, materials, equipment, and supplies; 65 percent'ofs,.
rants must be used for wages and benefits for participants.
ETP rag-Illations limit, administrative costs to 20 percent.

An important selection criterion in YIEPP corketitionwas
the extent to which prime sponsors were willing to commit ,,
other resources, and detailed budget information, including -.

program management costs, was reqUired%''Competition probably,,
helped to reduce overhead rates.

. .
.

Prime sporisors have tried to reduce overhead in the new youth'-
prbgrams in a variety of ways and have...avoided establishing
administrative structures outside tpe Aisting CETA umbrella:.
Although the regulations limit administrative costs ,to-,20 per- ,'
cant in YETP, plans sugges't that_priMe sponsors will keep tgeir
overhead to less than 14 percent. In 1OCIP, Qnly aboUt li. per-
cent will be used for administratIVe purposes With nearly 75
percent off- expenditures projected tb ba used for participant
wages and fringe benefits.

4 i . ,- ;

One method common to both YETP 'and YCCIP is the use of existing' -,
CETA structures in administering programs. In Mostplans 'reviewed,
and p4rticularly where youth were a major component of ether CETA

1 programs, onsors planned to uSe the same outreach, intake,

.

.
programs. In many instances, this involved MOdifying'exiging
financial and*nonfinancial agreements with Sta,te Employment :a

referral, and placement approaches for youth as under title.I

Securtity Agencies. In some casesr to show the intensity of
he focus on youth, prime sponsors.haveiestablished-separate -- .

un is but these too.are4ntegrated into the overall CETA.
.

structure. .1,
...- -

.
.

Undelo...4ZIP, prime\/sponsor/local educatioq ,/. agendies
agreements have "often included signifidant in7kind cqntribu-
tions from the School systems, 'In some;instances, school-.

'based counselors are provided at no cost tothe program.,In
other cases, school,-systems are'contributing administrative
support. and the use of school physical Plants at no vost'Eo
YETP..

-
. .- .

,

:.A
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Effbrts to further reduceoverheadbin YCCIP appear to fit into
two categories: (1) sponSors have tried to secure worksite,

4 supervision at:no, cost to YCCIP withsponsors using titles II
and VI public service emvnyment participants or requesting

':comri-I'Unity-based prganiz.akions. or locallgavernments to supply
supervisors as An-kind, contributions, and (2) sponsors have '

triedto secure equipment, materials,-and supplies at no cost
to YCCIP from local governments., nonprofit agencies, private
businesses, and Fe.teral agencies. Some, however, have felt
hampeted from securing resources from certain Federal agencies
because of Davis-Bacoli wage provisions. Other 1:111me sponsors
have expressed the view that YCCIP administrattve limitations
were too restrictive and would result in poor management,

.

YIEPP-clearly shows the effects of specific directives to mini-
mize overhead. As indicated previously, appliCants were credited

- 'for using outside resources, and they clearly did reduce overhead
through in-kind and other financial contributions. Administra-
'tive arrangements vary widely and it is, not possible to assess
the relative efficacy of the different configurations. Some
sponsors ,are using current staff to administer the Entitlement
program:.others are hiring new staff, while othd'S are using
the schools:

To meet TEDPA's knowledge development objectives, extraordinary
amounts of research; evaluation, and design are necessary, par-
ticularly under YIEPP and discretionary YETr and YCCIP activi-

ties._ Itvis estimated that approximately. $15 tillion Will be

utilized for knowledge development activities such as research
and evaluation which do not directly provide employment and
training for youth. These are the extra expenditures to learnt.

more from regular program efforts. This total represents only
7 percent of Entitlement and discretionary YCCIP and YETP
resources, or less than 2 percent of the total authprizdtion
for Fiscal'Year 1978. In many cases, the research and eval-
uation activities will continue beyond Fiscal'Year 1978-.
These outlays must be considered an investment in knowled
develbpment and assessed in terms of the information which is
prOAded and the programmatic improVements which result in
future years.

Every effort was also made to minimize overhead under YACC.
Lead responsibility jor recruitment in anarea was focused on
-the State Employment Security'Agencies (SESA's). SESA's-are
recruiting and referring eligible youth to YACC sites at no\
cost to the p'rogram. In addition, prime sponsors, migrant and
Indian CETA gtantees, and others are assisting in recruitment
and refeiral at no cost to YACC..Als/o, in an effort to minimize.

\IL
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tl* number of new Federal'staff needed as supervisors, youth
participants are being used to work as crew leaders. Finally,
YACC has to date placed its emphasis on establishing non-
residential sites in order to provide additional tim
identify e tine facilities for residential camps e-
cause nonresi ential camps are substantially less eniive,
requiring less overhead per enrollee. Nonresidenal sites
have been located near existing staff and facilities. ite
these efforts, however, initial (incomplete) data su gest
that the federally operated component will exceed by e,
degree the budgeted per enrollee-cost of the nonresidential
program. This proba ly represents'one-time.capital and
startup outlays w will not be repeated in the second
year of operation

Overall; it appears that YEDPA resources will be used pre-
,

ponderantly for wages and services for youth. Startup of
YACC and experimentation will somewhat reduce the immediate
impact but will have longer-term payoffs. The CETA'system -
is clearly an efficient administrative mechanism in terms of
overhead expenses.

LP

4
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7. INSTITUTIONAL CHANGE

, .
.

YEDPA seeks to improve the linkages between the education and

employment and training systems. It a so aims to promote
greater involvement of business and abor... The results of
institutional change efforts are as follows:

A. Education Linkages

One of the,most promising aspects of YEDPA has been the
evolvirlinkages between CETA prime4iponsors and local
education agencies (LEA's). While some prime sponsors
and LEA's have long worked together on certain aspects
of CETA programs, no linkages existed in many areas,
and cooperation was minimal in others. With YEDPA came
the requirement that at least 22 percent of the YETP
grant funds be used only when a SETA prime sponsor and
LEA had signed an agreement concerning the delivery of
services to in-school youth. It was hoped that this
would lead to more comprehensive coordination between
the two public agencies.

At thisTate, the specific details on these relation-
ships are generally not known. PrimesponsOrs had 60
days to develop LEA agreements after the submission of

their YETP plans to the Department of Labor. Site vi-sits
in early February ,did find that prime sponsors and LEAs,

-.were moving ahead to sign agreements and were optimistic
about their linkages. In fact, one-half of the prime spon-
sors visited identified LEA's, along with CBO's, as the
biggest help during the planning process. Three of every
five prime sponsors report increased involvement with
schools under YEDPA. The extent of collaboration is. g-

gested by the fact that the share of YETP funds for in chool
programs is double the mandated proportion.

As a result of the LEA agreement requirement in YETP,'
school counselors and CETA,staff appear to be working
together more closely, and counselors have been in-
volved in YEDPA employment and training efforts in

numerous ways. In areas where the prime sponsor and
LEA's appear to be working togethet for the-first 'time,

evaluators have found increased emphasis on serving
in-school youthin employment and training programs
with the programs shifting attention from dropouts to
dealing with potential dropouts; on the other hand,
where out-of-school youth continue to be the. primary
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target group, greter.emphasis is being placed on. ..-

returning them to'ttschool rather than in solely pro -
vidig work prograMs for incometmaintenance purpoSes.
Within the schools;; there appears to be_greater

,,

,,attention to the ecbnomically disadantaged in
school-based, vreertoriented programs, comOared.to
the past where resodrces were fre9uently reserved
for better students.3 Involvement;14 chool-based
counselors in. YETP aptpears-provIde better coord-
ination of CETA prograps with the schools' own
'work -study:and did.tibutivp eduCatioaprograms.:

.,,

,,,-

6 -
. .

also appear to'havp led to grqter career orie ation
Joiht involvement of toth the prime spohsor an LEA

t ,

o

of*jobs: :There is increased iktei.est, kor,examp
in tying ,y9.detionalveducation curricuilum to jobs.

, ..
Also, as indicated previously a large majority, of

,

plans indiCate efforts to secure academic credit /

for vork/eXperience.
, - ..

. .

Certainly, the mechanics for working out the LEA 4,,

agreements have not been trouble'fre0) In same
places, prime" sponsors and 0.1.,EA's-have viewed each
other with considerable guspicion. Prime: sponsors-
believe that/school systems are not.interestedin
serving those who have d"topppd out of schoo1 ot.are
about tenrap..eut. Further, where.schoc4s haye mee
attempts to wor k-win these groups, the sponsors bb-
lieve that their efforts have endel_more in failure
than in success. On the schools' OraTt is the feeling .-. 4

that CETA emelqyment and trainin5kprograms have- attted
to,dimini_sh the standards foracattemic credit and'high
school p'quiyalency, In negotiating agreements, there-,

fore, it was not surprisi.ng,that LEA's often wanted
more control over the YETP programs while' prime .pponl.'
stirs expressed concern about the extent that argeting
would occur in schbols and the difficulN.es assur-
ing accountability.

In areas wherestherp were numerous LEA such as
balance-of-Stateg, prime'sponsors were.turt faced

having to select only a few to receive nds..
The processes for accomplishing this are lit fully
known but LEA agreement development has a patently
caused political dilemmas in a few cases,

40
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YIEPP 'has led to extensive cbordination among LEA's
and prime sponsors. Cooperation was essential ifia,
Prime sponsor's YIEPP appplication was to be favor=
'ably considered. While it is possible, now that
the funding has occurred, ,that disharmonies mlay,
develop in the relationships established, it is
clear that the schools in the Entitlement areas

.will be heavily involved in the program. In,most
cases, schools will assist in intake, eligibility
(verification, and documentation of school attendance
and p ormance. In others, they will be involved_
in wrksie selection and even referral to jobs in
order to match curriculum and career goals to the
job experience., In a few cases, the schools are
the managing agents of the overall experimental
effort. %

To help improve coordination among the prime sponT-

sorisc4end LEA's, the Department of Labor funded fife
regional workshops c'ond;ucted jointly with the Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare involving 1,000
representatives of.prime sponsors and LEA's. The_
ferences were designed to give patticipants-an opportun-

i.ty to discuss issues pertaining to the development of

the agreements, workaexperience, career' development,

and acadeffic credit. In addition, the Office of Youth
Programs prepgred twQ documents with the Jlelp of edu-

cators to assist prime sponsors and LEA's during
planninglconsiderations,and Elements for CETA/LEA
Agreements and The Awarding of Academic-Credit Under
YEDPA.

To further cement the linkages between prime'sponsors

and the schools and to explore better ways to serve
in- school youth, $20 million of.discretionary YETP

funds has been 'set aside for exemplary in-school youth

programs. A limited purpose nonprofit corporation has 4
been et'ablished to. expand/or replicate innovative
programs, with a board of directors specifically
selected to reI61'sent all elements of the education
community as wela as the employment and training

systems. The replication of.thealternative edu-
cation model of 'the Career Intern Program and the
school-to-wprk transition - demonstration involving

alternative deliverers will'imkove understanding of
career education approachand 'transitional services.
n:edUcation Entitlement voucher demonstration is being
developed. The Office of Youth ;Programs has also

4 1
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assumed responsibility for continued funding of 32
work and education councils and will use contractors
to provide technical assistance to these councils

.and to other prime sponsors interested in more
closely linking school activities to the work world.

A related aim of YEDPA was to improve the quality of
occupational information by coordinating data gatherersand users in the education and employment` and training,
systems. A total of $3 million of discretionary funds _
was transferred.to the National Occdpational Information
Coordinating Committee (NOICC) to improve understanding
of how occupational information could be used to assist
unemployed youth, as well as to coordinate such efforts.
at theJidtiOnal and State levels. Since State-Occupa-
tional Information Coordinating Committees have just
been established, there have not yet been.smA4r linkagesat the local level.

Only about one-third of YETP prime sponsors'plans Mew-
tion efforts to improve occupational-information and

.9 most of these are couched in terms of future possibil-
.

Pities. -Several indicate that they plan to improve cr,

linkages with their State Employment Security Agencies.
11 While most prime sponsors clearly identified the need

for better labor market and,occupationai information,
it appears that they do not have the linkages estab-
lished nor sufficient information for improving their

,-,:.3urrent:information base. However, in seven of ten
Statec:trovernors'grants under YETP have been used to
\improVe,and coordinate occupational information and

14.very. This is an area' where it may be appro-
VforlStateS to take the lead.

B.B. LaJ104inkages
'

DMaor union involvement has g nerally been passive,
f

m stly,center*ng'on the revie f plans and of"pro-
p sed jobs as required in the r gulations where local

t organized labor represents tiorkersin. similar employ-
ment. According, to 4n ihdependent survey, only one-
half of prime spon'sors perceived that unions repre-
sented,employers '*-similar work, and in three-fifths
of the remaining areas-there were no difficulties in
clearanoe.46d'no,negotiations. Only a small pro-
portion of all prime sponsors had difficulties
reachinq.agreements with organized labor even where
jobs listed in the sponsors'' plans were in highly ,

unionized 'trades such as donstructipn. It is not
clear whether the low YCCIP,and YETP funding levels.
kept labor interest at a minimum or whether prime
'sponsorsr'as a result' of past CETA exp-diences,

42
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have developed working relationships with organized
labor at the local level and know the limits of what

they can do, avoiding areas of conflicts. Also, time

was short and comments may yet be generated. .

While labor union, involvement laas rarely ngative,'it
'was also rarely active. YETP.plans infrequently men-
tion labor organization invOlvempnt except participation
in-planning'councils ancl in the solicitation of pro-

posals. In those prime sponsor areas in which labor
organizations were more involved in service delivery,
it appeared to be an outgrowth of previous title I

involvement. On the other hand, three-fifths of

Governors' grant plans include efforts to expand
apprenticeship opportunities or to link them more

closely with employment and training offerings.

There is somewhat greater union involvement under YCCIP.

In some areas, -unions are listed as operators-or co-!

operators.of projects. In some cases, this apparently

'marked t.4 first time unions had been involved in CETA.

In other areas, prime-sponsors were working-to estab=

lish linkages for YCCIP participants .to enter pre-
apprenticeship and apprentice ig prfgrams at the time

of' YCCIP program completion. While these arrangements
had not yet been made, at leas one prime sponsor indi-

cated that YCCIP might set the stage for future increased
union participation in other programs. The extent of

hiring.of unemployed union members as worksite super-

visors is unknown at this time.

In YIEPP, labor org,inizations were surprisingly passive.
Applications for funding had to include letters of en-

dorsement. While these were provided,, they were usually

submitted by the head of the local area central labor

council who generally supported the program but who,

in the short time available, had not closely considered
the implications of such large-scale job creation. Site

visits suggested in some cases that individuals giving '

the endorsements did not necessarily represent the

-local labor organizations directly affected by the pro-

grams. As a result, labor's reaction to the program is

oneof the manynknowns of YIEPP. Organized labor has

played almost no role in YACC.
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C. Private Sector Linkages

Private sector involvelnent has not-been eXiensive. Tn
their YETP plans, numerous prime sponsors indicated.'
that they wOuld make special effort ;s to tirto inctease-
private Sectot participation.' Only one-in-Op, however,,.,
articulated specific linkages, usually consisiingof
small on-the-job or vocational exploration components.
References" to the private sector occurred in only about .

One-tenth of YCCIP plans;-in these cases, 'it was hoped
that the private sector could contribute materials and
supplies or aid in job development and plaCement for
completers,

Involvement of the private sector in YIEPP was essential
for any application to be competitively successful. As

,a result, all YIEPP prime.spon-sors had, at a minimum,
contacted local employers or representative organizations.
HOwever, though YIEPP COuld,support full wage and salary
costs for. participants wofking in the private sector it
proved difficult to enlist employers. It is now esti-
mated that one of seven YIEPP jobs will bein the private
sector, though-the prqportion may incr"ease with continued

. 4 job development activities. In two. of the large programs,.
in Cincinnati and Denver, the Natiobal Alliance of Business-
men and the Chamber of Commefce, redpebtively,, were
assigned responsilpility for bandling the day-to-day link-
ages with the private sector, and in the case of Denver,
ones-half of all jobs are expected to be in the private
employment.

\:There has been no,private sec;pr involvement in YACC.
Upon terminatina,from YACC, participants will be refefred
to their local IMPloyment service or CETA prime'sponsor
for additiOnal training or placement; To.-date, however,
no linkages have bleen made involving YACC, ES or CETA
staff with the employer community concerning the trans-
ferability of skills acquied'in YACC to private jobs,1'

Perhaps one of the most unique aspects of the discre-
tionary-programs wil be the special efforts made to
develop and test pii4iate sector models. These will
include job-sharing and restructuting experiments,
special youth employment services, citizen involvement
in job assistance, the use of intermediary organizations
to reduce transactional costs and risks, experimentation
with entrepreneurship approaches, and careful tests of
variouth subsidy methods.

44
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Institutional change occurs slowly. Howeve'r, it is
apparent that the change most strongly desired by

--Congress--that of bringing theeducation and employ-
ment and training institutions together--has shown

thie-Impetus. Schools and prime sponsors are
spending more than double the required -22 percent, of
ytirp grant funds 141 sthool-to-either establish -new
linkages or expand old ones. The possible long-term
changes that migi'it be affected by' this coordination
could well contribute to imprbved sohool-to-wark
transition for ,more disadvantaged youth not yet in
'YtDPA programs/but in other emPlgyment and training .
education programs. Improved linkagep, with labor
organizations and the private sector, while so vital
to the development of career-oriented job opportunities,
are evolving more slowly, although the process of pre-

, notification of local labor organizations about job
creation plans app'arently relieved potential frictions.
It is hoped that findings frpm discretionary projects
might help provide information that can 1e used to
forge stronger institutional linkages in FiscalYear

o. 1979 and beyond..

o
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8. DELIVERY AGENTS.

Th4 distribution of service delivery responsibility was a major
legislative and administrati2v6 issue. Of particular' concern
was the role of community and neighborhood based groups. In
the 1960's, theselllayed a major role in youth progra

,

lating directly to -the Federal Government as part of e tnti-
pdverty effort4 Reorganization under CETA shifted the ocus of
'decisionmaking to the State and local.levels. Community based
organizations (CBO's) were to be .given '"due consideration" under
CETA. Some believed that their role should be expanded, and
under YEDPy, thelegislative req4rement,changed to "special'-
Consideration," with the intent of promoting greater involve-
ment of these gi.bups in local youth prOgrams.

The administrative' procedures developed under YETP and YCCIP
have achieved congressional intent. Overall, three-fifths of
prime sponsors-report an increased role for community based
organizations; in Mouth service delivery,under YEDPA. To show
"special" or "primary,' consideration as required in the YETP
and YCCIP regulatiOnS-respectively, prime sponsors made signif-
icant efforts to notify CB0s and neighborhood organizations
and to solicit proposals, using direct mailings, phonecalls,
- newspaper and radio advertisements., and public meetings. In
the end, 75 percent of the YCCIP plans and 60 percent of the
YETP plans described CBO linkages, while site visits and survey
resVonses suggest even greater involvement. In YCCIP, CBO's
and neighborhood4brganitations will function mostly as project

\operators Under YETP', they will provide an even broader range
of servic running the gamut froliq applicant referral to com-

,
prehensive delivery. Where CBO's were not used, sponsbrs-fre-
quently ine-icated that either none existed or.that none were

/ traditionally involved in eMployment and training services.
Also, with respect to YCCIP,'some priMe sponsdts, regardless
of theit special efforts, had difficulties, in securing suffi-
cient quality CBO project applications. Most indicated that
the.lack of tiiiieto prepare proposals and the 'mited funds
available digcouraged CBO's from applying. Un er YIEPP, where
requirements to involve CBO's were less marked, the plans tended
to belar more vague. CBO's have traditionally been more active
in out 0f-school programs, and under YIEPP they were faced with
having to compete directly with the schools:

42
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Special consideration has been given to community and neighbor-
hood based groups in the use of discretionary resources. Pro.
sects which will either be administered directly by CBO's or
will use them as the delivery agent-include the replication Of
Opportunities Industrj.alization Centers' Career Intern Program,
the school-to-workansition demonstrations,'t e yputh per=
spectives activities, and the'commun4y improveent,demonatra-
tion:using community development corporations.

is not clear at this time Whether the requirements to shbig
special and primary consideration to 'CBO's of' demonstrated ,

effectiveness will result in program benefits. Performance -

must be carefully assessed, particularly the relativevaffective- '

-nese of CBO's in, serving youth most in need. Wit -fatrf. question,
however, such reql.iirements have raised some adm'nd,strative

'
.issues. An immediate problem was hew to cho.,o.se among Cam-

,* ..

-

peting CBO's. The regulations require prime sponsors to give
'special consideration only to "organizations of demonstrated
effectiveness," but there are, and can be, no national stand-
ards. Primp sponsors usually interpreted "demonstrated effec-
tiveness" to mean previous participation in youth} programs
ldcally. Many.prime sponsors found.itprogrammatically and
politidally difficult at the local level to fund alternatives
to. those CEO's which were already title_I contractors, even
though they fr?quently tended to design activities similar. to
those already iniplace. YCCIP involved more nontraditional
deliverers than YETP, but overall, newer CBO's or neighborhood
organizations were not funded to a significant degree.

The question of the representation on the youth councils by
CBO's of demonstrated merit also. caused some concern among many

sponsors.pcnsors. Selection for representation on councils was
frequently correlated with selection for funding. Traditional
deliverers have,inmany casesiestablished power bases on the
planning councils which precludes the funding of new organi-
zations.

In additioh to the provision for special consideration of CBb's,
YEDPA mandates that in the development of demonstration programs
to serve youth, the Secretary of Labor is to work and consult
with the Secretaries of Commerce, Health, Education,. and Welfare,
Housing and Urban Development, Agriculture, ankInterior, a4 well
as the Directors of the ACTION,agency and the Community Services
Administration. In the implementation of YEDPA, a major emphasis
has been placed on .interagency cooperation. The'Administration
clearly intended that the youth initiatives represent joint
ventures. A White House meeting of the departments and agencies
dealing with youth was held prior to the signing of the Act in
order to identify model programs and possible areas of coordi-

4n d activity., .
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Under YACC, the legislation requires that delivery responsi-
bilities be shared among the Departments of Agriculture, °

Interior and Labor. The aim is-to use the Department of Labor's
referral and recruiting mechanisms to supply participants and ;.
its placement and service mechanisms'to base their subsequent '

transition back into,the labor market after their enrollment
in YACC. The'Departments of Agriculture and Interior have the
responsibility for effectively using the young enrollees in
preserving the Nation's resources and hopefully 'providing
useful on-the-job training. In theory, the Depaktment of

, Labot's'traditional emphasis on serving the disadvantaged
arid on developing human resources would balancethe primarily

4conservation-griented aims of the'Departments of Agriculture
and Interior. The tripartite approach has wosepdc The Depart-.
ments quickly developed an interagency agreement spelling out
joint responsibilities and haVe worked cooperatively to meet
these responSibilities. A "good mix" of unemployed-youth have'
been referred by Labor and selected by Agriculture and Interidt.
The operating agencies have effectively put these participants -

to work. Afrangementsfor placement have not yet developed
because of title eftnasis on enrollment,, but it app ars-that'
such arrangements can be made. Responsibility f r "enrichment"'
of the Work' eXperien6e through training and oth services haS
not been.clarified as yet and requires attentio by the three,
departments: ,.

The Department of Labor has 'extensively ,used other Federal,
agencies in the administration and delivery of demonstration
projects. The Department of Housing and Urban Development has
been given authority fok discretionary YCCIP projects operated .

by community developthent corporationS. The Comthunity Services
AdministratiOn,also is involved in this project, as well as
in a joint venture-with the Offce of Minority Business Enter-
prise and.the Department of La to create youth operated
businesses. The National Instrtu e of Education, under the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, is the Federal
manager for the replicationand study of the Career. Intern
Program and is'also assessing the W92k-educationcouncils.
supported by YEDPA. Funds have bedh transferred-to ACTION to

. support a demonstration of the national youth service concept.
The Federal Railway Administration has worked with the Depart-4
ment of Labor in developing community improvement projects
linked to railroads in States where this can be effectively
accomplished. Finally,, projects are being tentatively devel-
oped for Fiscal. Year 1979 with the Law Enforcement Assistanc'e
Administratiori tO explore the use of employmeht and training
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services tp reduce- juvenile delinquency and recidivism and
with the,CsOiilunity Services AdMinistrationShd the Farmers:
Home Administration to improve rural housihg. ArrapgeMents'
with these agencies have generally workedWell. Some,have
:committed substantial resources to these jcalpt ventures,and
there is no evidence of subp,titution of YpDPA,funds'for other
funds. In- each case,-agreeffientsilave been reached spelling Out
role4 and responsibilities. There remain somt4questions bout
the-degree of oversight and control to be exercised by the
Department of Labor to assure compliance with these agreements,
but to date relationships have been,excellent.'..

. -

Given the scale and scope of YEDPA, the administrative burdens
are substantial, even- if relieved by the assistance of other
Federal agencies. To the extent that newand differen't approaches
ere attempted, with evaluation and experimentation built into
each,. there are needs for special expertise in evaluation,
research and demonstration. Existing capacities in the Depart-,
ment of.Labor and otter agencies were4strained alrtady,and'to
realize the knowledge devekppment potenkal of YEDPA required
the mobilization of expertise outside the'government: Since
YEDPA itself is a short-term demonstration gtoject, it would,
make no sense to massively expand the Federal bureaucracy to
bring. in the typesvof skilled personnel required, particularly
since there was a commitmen,t,to avoid the creation of a
Self-perpetuating bureaucracy; Finally, YEDPA thrust the
Department of Labor into areas of responsibility shared jointly,
with other agencies requiring interdisciplinary perspectives
as well as a broad-based decisionmaking procesSY

For thee reasons, the Office of Youth PrbgraMs has used inter -
mediary nonprofit organizations to assist in its knowledge
development activities. There are four' major areas of involve-
ment:

tft
.

1. The- Manpower Demonstration Research Corporation ((MDRC),
jointlyestablished by a number of'`Federal agencies
to assist in experimental and demonstration programs,
was selected, to provide assistance j.n guiding the
research and demonstration aspects of,YIEPP,._)DRC
aided-significantly in the techniCak dimensions of
the competitive selection process. It'developed the
research design and has supervied its imp,lementation'.
It will provide continuing guidance, and technical
assistance to the projects and will have'responsibil7
ities for followthrough on the research.
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. A special purpose Corporation for Public/Private
Ventures (CPPV) has beenestliblished with private',
foundation support to aid in youth projec linkihg
the public and prAvate sectors. Its boar .of di-,
rectors has been carefully selqted to represent
business, labor, t e community, and atademia to .-,
assure a balanced erspective. Ohe major activity
is the attempted r plic4ion of,a model community
improvement projec in a nufspr of sites: Theaim
is to test whether int-' ediary organization is
an effective means for roliferatil-51,effective
program models. The impacts of-the community
improvemerit approach will also be intensively re=
Searched under this demonstration. CPPV Will pro7
vide'guidance and technical assistance in the
implementation of these. projects and will be Fe-
sponsible forresearch activities.

3. CPPV will also'help coordinate the range of private
sector initiatives which will' be caeefully,developed
andtested. It will identify promising program de-
signs, develop and implement research strategies,
and assure that fundedlprojets'are'consisteht with
these designs and strategieS.

4 -

.

4. Another limited-- purpose, nonprofit Corporation, A '.

Youthwork, has been creatwl by a consortium of ,

foundations tp assist in Me incentive grant pro- ° ,.

gram for exetplary in-schobl youth programs. SinCee,
.,

many of the issuesNihvolve both-education and labor'
concerns, a board cf direct6Esihas been carefully A

w
selected wit,Lsubsiontial edalcation4representatio .'
Youthork%willdid4en cl.elqping,applioation and JJ

selection criteria for com6etilt,ive grants, in assess-
ing the appliatibns, in titd,vkdi:ng technical assistance
to granteesi.in aSsur,NOVcRnsTgei lt y* with knowledge
development recAremerts, ana'ikleblducting back-

.
-T.ground,research. "'A0 A , .

. .

5. A Corporation for,Youth,E Ontw .WE) has been
dcreate With funding promiecrf t e. Community

Services Administration and .11e° ce of MinorrEy
Business Enterprise as well th:f1-16 EDPA. With a.
balanced-executive bo , parti r.cti ' yktmphasizing
individuals with ent epre eurs44- 'kills, the CYE
Will assist in developing-busines es operated by
and employing youth.

,

lIntensive'tethnical assistance

o

I

4
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will be provided, including the u e of businessmen ,'
volunteers, in order to assure via le business ven-,
tures and sound business practice Extensiv
.research will be underjken to de el.op youth entre-
preneurship models.

To'date, these intermediary organizations have been. 4Sfective
in marshalling expertise frOm the nongovernmental sector, in
achieving balanced represdntation for special purpose demon-
stration, and in adapting to the requirements of shot-tdrm,
research- focused demonstration activities. The strengths and
weaknesses of this intermediary approach will be carefully
assessed.

It issa complex undertaking tla-mount and deliver such a wide
array-iof employment, training and career development services
in such a short,timeframe. The CETA system has been the pri-
mgry delivery mechanism, providing services- directly and
gasping throug*resources to the schools, community based
organizations, and other local agencies. "Special consider-
ation" has been given to Cp0's. The use of Federal agencies
as program managers. and -deliverers has helped mobilize a range
9f expertise, as has'thetuse of nonprofit intermediary organi-
z.a0.ons. The effectiveness of community based groups-iry tMir
expanded role, of the interagency management and delivery
approaCh, and-of nonprofit intermediary groups, remains\to
be determined.

51
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Every effort was made to assure integration WI xisting
CETA efforts to develop programs that would' most effectively
Use the limited funds available. Sponsors were asked to take
stock of current employment and training efforts for'youth.
'Resources,oservices, deliverers and recipietts were to be
analyzed,. Then YEDPA resources were to be used as "glue"
money', filling in where additional services could profitably'
be ovided, and Irlping to, achieve needed coordination.

Planning grants for YETP and YCCIP were announced with the sign-
ing of YEDPA in early August. Among the authorized activities
were community services inventories cataloging the local de-
liverers of services for youth. The grant narratives that
followed for the full programs then soughtto provide a frame-
work for local analysis and decisionmaking, emphasizing the
importance of first analyzing available resources, labor market
conditions, and the youth population.

Although elmOs all prime s nsors accepted planning grants,
many did not begin serious ning until the fall, usually
because of the pressure of t public service employment expan-
sion under title VI of CETA. There was wideSpread dissatis-
faction with the prime-sponsor rant package prepared by the
Office-of Youth Programs, particularly_its'emphasis on compre-
hensive planning as well as knowledge development. Although
three-quarters of plans cOntained'community resouice.inven-
tories, these varied widely in quality, with/most serving only
to meet Federal requirements. The development of these inven-
torbies Occurred simultaneously with other planning efforts, and,
therefore, could have. little impact on decisionmaking until the
following year.. WhereAhree in ten prime sponsors,rgported
fprevioUsly having conducted surveys of youth needs, 45 percent-
'indicated they would cc;Induct themAn Fiscal Year 19'78; the
majority of prime sponsors aspparen ly consider needs surveys'
unnecessary. ,

,

Youth advisory councils usually. operated as subcommittees of
existing councils, with the addition of a few members. Half'
of ,prime sponsois reported a primarily' advisory role for these
councils, and only 15 percent reported that the role of planning
councils would increase over previoug'years.

c %..
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Overall, then, there were apparently only modest changes in
the decisionmaking and planning processes of prime sponsors.
Prime sponsor attitudes toward YEDPA, and YEDPA planning re-
quirements, were clearly adaped by their CETA title I and
other experiences. Most primes planned their programs with-
out having.padethe more rigorous analyses and inventories
requested by the grant application package. With limited

. time and pressure to'get underway; sponsors found the re-
quirements burdensome. Their ,frustration was heightened by
the need, to complete at least two planning applications and
possibly a third for YIEPP,kwhile being required 9 more
.11.11y involVO.comthunity based groups, unions and the
schools. Some viewed YETP and YCCIP as,a return to Federal

. program categorization. sponsors were aware that the
separate' programshad been included in the legislation'to test
new concept's and emphases, many.believed, based .on their patt
experiences, that the local-level knew best the types of
services it should be designing for its community. Require-
Ments.to use LA's or give special consideration to CBO's
d6nstrained them, ig(theiryl<4...eyen though,the programs
gave local officials flexibility to determine the 'services
they needed. Guidelines requesting therikto test new hypo-
theses also did not comfortably, fit, in many cases, with tradi-
tional operating procedures. Despite.these concerns and the.
dissatisfaction with the grant package, prlthe'sponsors did
integrate services, did more broadly involve the community,
and did meet grant requirements for some degree of compre-
henni.ve planning and knowledge development planning. .

Over two:-thirds of tht'prime sponsors planned to incorporate
YETP and YCCIP into their regular service delivery system Cr
'17dr:develop clote linkages and coordination with ongoing-CETA
activities.. While one-third of the YETP,grantS planned only
to expand existing CETA title I activities, one-fifth of the
sponsors indicated they would fund,new activities ditsigned to
fill perceived gaps in the existing systems. most sponsor
p]7an to use .the same outreach, intake, referfal, and placem nt
approaches for youth as under title'I. Four-fifths of pri e
Sponsors willoperate at least some intake functions; seve of
ten will*handle some job placement and work experience resp n-
sibilities, however, less than one-third will directly provide
skill taining.

a.
The. involvement of SESA's-appears about the same as under other
CETA programs, with somewhat greater responsibilities under YETP'
and YCCIP.. Four-fifths of a samp.le.of-the YETP grants wb-ich.'were
reviewed discusSed,CETA/SESA linkages compared to only two -
thirds of the YCCIP grants. ASESA's will pe;form some job
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qo placement under YCCIP in about one-half of prime-SpOnsor areas,
and outreach and, intake' in ,roughly two-fifths; but counselihg
and supportive services in less than'one:gfth: Under YE
the agencies will handle some plaCement fWnctions-in'two-t
of prime sponsors areas; and will Aei'idle supportiVe'services,
orientation or counseling in more than one-fifth. The Employ-
ment Service role was reported as unchanged relative to preyiou
youth programs in seyen of ten primer spo!isor areas .. /.It w s-
increased more t an decreased irr the remainder.

Ideally, a young person would have,oneagency in. the community
where he or she might go for referral to CETA and non-CETA,pro-
grams. Whi/e thks has clearly not occurred inmost prime
sponsor areas, some successese been aChYoved in serected:
locations, Several priMe serhtors have tatabli6hed centralized
recruitment, intake, assessment,- orientatrop, counseling, and
-referral centers.

- ,

The YACC program, although largely outside the COM system, is .

also being linked to other employment and training deliverers.
Local SESA's,are serving as lead agencies to provide referrals.
CETA prime 'sponsors, niigrant. and. Indi4.11 sponsors, and:TOthers
are assisting- SEASL4 in recruitment and referral. Upon termi-1
nation, participants are referred to t4e,SESA's and prime.sporr--%

sots for placement or other services. Recruitment lipkages
appear to be working well however', more post-;termini ftion '

,coor,arnation needs to be developed. It appears alsorthat tRe-- .

YACC work crews.are being integrated effectively into Depart -.`
ments.of Agi.ictrltu'-a:nd Interior operations. There/are two
trdifferent models- griculture emphasizes small projects or work
assignments to existing operations, whiTs-4terlbr emphasizes _

laver projects-with moraucentralized operations. This reflects
' the Act anizational differences in the two, departments and is

-. consis it hw'teapproach in P youthouth programs.
-

in generaZ, there has bden corrdination of YEDPA activities with
existing programs for youth he additional dollars, and thd .

admin*stra0.veeMphasis'on comprehensive planning, have had, a
modest impbt_dn 6rgapizational arrangements. In-the_second

ar, impact can 'be expected' to increase.

<
A

I
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IMPLEMENTATION

The extreme rates of'yoUth unemployment-- particularly for
minority youthdemanded immediate. action undei YEDFA. On
the other hand, the Act's ilistitutionalchange,and knowledge
development objectives required cateful design, implementation
and nurturing. A major challenge was to move rapidly without
sacrificing these qualitative aims.

..._

0,

It was planned to implement the YACC program immediately and
to provide the regulations and allocations for YETP and YCCIP
as rapidly as possible, in order to provide time for prime
spoMgors to plan and to execute the clearances and notifi- . .

cations required for special consideration of CBO'S, involve-
, ment of organized labot,^and linkages with the schools. The

.

YIEPP was to begin in the second semester of the 1977-1978 1.

school year in order to all all prime sponsors a fair chanceli
to compete and to provide ad uate groundwork in selected areas
-for the massive administrative tasks. Discretionary activities
were to be on a slower track, since they involved fewer youth
and had to be more carefully designed.

. -

This plan has been realized, and YEDFA will have ,a signifi ant
' impact. According t.6 prime sponsor plans,'discretiopary a ree-

'ments., contracts, arid YACC' schedules, on-board strength will
increasefrom 7,700-at the end of tile first quarter of. Fiscal
ear. 1978 to a peak of nearly 210,000 by the end of the third

qu reer. There is no way to determine whether these levels
will be attained.

ESTIMATED ENROLLMENTS' FISCAL 1978.

YACC

YIEPP*

YCCIP (Nondis-
cretionary)

YETP (Nondis-
cretionary),

YCCIP (biscre.:
tionary)

_

YETP (Disct1;-_ -

tionary)-

On Board (Quarters)
1st 2nd .74 3rd 4th'

6,400

2'00

1,100

11,960

10,000-

16,000

1.61,340

l'1'--

16,080

32,000

17,500

:-

'10,600

NA

25,500

28,500

4,000

'54,600

1--;820

6,450 ..NA)

*Includes YIEPP. enrollments funded,
J

cinder all sources.
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To lay the grounaWork for this rapid implementation required;
concentrated efforts at the national, regional and especially
the local levels; fn numbers, the expansion is two-thirds of
the recent public service employment economic stimulus effort.
In terms of the diversity of programs and approacfies, it is
much. more complex.

To initiate this effort, a Youth Task Force was created'in the
Department ofLabor's Employment and Training-Administration on
July kl, 1977. 'Its purpose was to design and implement the
new youth,piOgrams,iand to carry forward administration
until the creation and 'staffing of an Office of Youth Programs.
The, policy framework for YEDPA programs wag developed in four
major documents:

August 5, 1977. A Planning Charter for the Youth
Employment and Demonstration Projects Act of 1977
was distributed in draft form. This document out-
-lined-the Department of Labor's.basic principkas in
designing and implementing YEDPA programs, the con-
straints, realistic objectives, and programmatic
implications. It was pub shed in final form on
August 26, 1977, and wide istributed.

September 5, 1977. ,A Knowledge Development Plan
for the Youth Employment and Devemonstration
Projects Act-was published outlining the uses of
discretionary reg-t'arces to improve understanding
of youth employment problems and programs.

October 23, 1977. A Monitoring -and Assessment Plan
for the Youtt Employment and Demonstration Projects
Act of 1977 was published presenting a strategy for
evaluating the new youth iqp.tiatives from, a'variety
of perspectives in order '-to learn and to promote
quality programs.

.November 1, 1977. A Tebhnicaf Assistance and Training
Plan for the Youth Employment and Demonstration Projects

--A&t of 1977 outlined the training and technical assis-
tance activities which would be used to support the
design, implementation,and administration.of the new
youth programs.

Highlights of the implementation of the Young Adult Conservation
Corps are as follows:

August 22, 1977. An interagency agreement between.
the Departments of Labor, Agriculture,and Interior
blecame effective detailing the policy parameters
and responsibilities for the YACC.

Alk
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,e September 1, 1977. .The first semiannual transfer
of funds .from the Department of Labor to the Depart-
ments of Agriculture and Interior was made.

September 15-231977. Directives to the field
established the role of the Federal/State employ-

_ ment service and the CETA system in the recruitment
and referral of participants.

e' October 24, 1977. The first YACC participants were
brought on board for the nonresidential component
of the program.

December 6, 197'7. The final regulations for the
Federal component of YACC were published in the
Fedetal Register. /-

.

irhe-high-l-ightS- -of--the-implemantation-o_f_ the__Youth_IncentivA___
Entitlement Pilot Projects program are as follows:

September 4, 1977, Application guidelines were,diS-
tributed to prime sponsors; there were 153 applicants.

October 26, 1977. Thirty-four final applicants were
selected and provided planning/grants to prepare more
detailed applicants.

Decmber 9, 1977. Regulations for the YtEPP program
were published in the Federal Register..

January 10, 19'78. Seventeen' prime sponsors were
selected for pilot projects, with contract nepti-
ations in February and grants and startup in,
March..

The highlights of the _implementation of Youth Commiwity Con-
servation and Improvement Projects and the Youth Employment
and Training Programs are as follows:

. July 29, 1977.' The first draft of regulions were.
-circulated internal clearance.

August 17, 1977.- A redraft of the regulations was _
circulated broadly, for public comment. ,e-

September 16, 1977. The regulations for yccIP and
Y P were published as final rulemaking'in the
F deral Register 2 weeks ahead. of schedule.

O
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September 28, 1977. A draft of the grant package was
?distributed to prime sponsors .for planning purposes.

")

, November 11,'1U7. The grant package for YCCIP and
YETP was formally approved '431y the Office of Manage-
mentand Budget and.distributed to prime sponsors.

January 1, 1978. This was the official deadline 4.

for grant approval barrincLexceptionAl circumstances
or need for substantial modification before approval.
Approximately nine- tenths -of all grants were signed
by ttiis date. ;

January 13, 1978. Regulations for the migrant cdm-
pohent/Of the program were published in the Fe'deral
Register, with a selectioh of grantees anticipated
in mid-Mar&h,19,78.'

January 31, 19.78. There were 18,9ao reported enrollee's'
under YETP and 1,800 under YCCIP.

. .

The discretionary activities imple nted to date have been
largely focused on those testing a ternatiVe deliverymechanisms
and replicating approaches of. demOnstrated'effectiveness. De-
velopment has proceeded on the more experimental components:
The highlights are as follows:

.
,

November 1, i977. An agreement was finalized with
the. Department of Housing and Urban Development to
administer a set of community improvetent grants to
community development corporations. ,

November 3, 1977. Funds were transferred to the
National Institute of Education to administer -a
project through Opportunities Industrialization
Centers to replicate the successful Career Intern
Program..f,

.

1

. .s

.

.

November 17, 1977. A National Participant Observer '

.. Committee was formed to provide a voic at the
national.level for youthful p*O.cipoPEts in employ-
ment and training programs. ..;

February 3, 1978. A grant was signed with the
National Urban League as part of a demonstration

,program testing the comparative effectiveness of
a rangeof deliverers of school-to-work transition
,services`. Other grants,will'be completed by-mid-

.

March 1978.
>
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February 6, 1978. A contract was completed with
the nonprofit Corporation for Public/Private
Ventures to replicate a model community improve-
ment project and to research the effectiveness
of he,community improvement approach.

February 11-12, 197
at the University
EMployment Statist

conference was sponsored.'
f California, Los Angeles, on
cs and Youth.

Technical assistance and training,activities haye been mounted
to support implementatioyfforts, The highlights are as
follows:'

August 9, 1977. The objectives and approaches Of' r

YEDPA was presented to a conference of regional
office representatives. Regional representatives

. met September 1-2 on YIEPP and YACC, and on
September .19-21 on YCCIP and YETI,. On January, 25-29,

,'regional youth coordinators met to discuss discre-
tionary,activities as well as progress and. problems:

4,0 August 2.7, 1977. A selection of available materials
on. model programs. and lessons from previous efforts
were mailed to Otime sponsors. Subsequent mailings
occurred on September 24, November 16, and March'.17,
1978.

November 12,.1977.4..A technical assistance
academic credit for work experience
and mailed tprime sponsors.

December 12,41971. A draft of
material on LEA-CETA agreements
circulated to prime sponsors. '

Dehcember 12, 1977-January 20, 1978. Regional work-
shops on CETA-LEA linkages were held in Dallas,
San Diego,.BostOn, Atianta,and Cincinnati to.bring
together local educators and CETA prime sponsor
staff.

guide on
was completed

was ompleted and
technical assistance

Monitoring and assessment components have been built into
every programmatic activity. The highlights include the
following:

September 29, 1977. riche National Council on Employ-
' ment Policy was selected to conduct a continuing

process evalu'ation of YEDPA activities. Its report,
',on the first 6 months of operation was submitted in

' final form on February 24, 1978.

- 5 9
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.November 4, 1977, An'independent,assessment of
the activities of work- education councils funded
by the Department of Labor 'as completed.

4

1 Decembet,20; 1977.., Agreement was reached with
Departments of Agriculture and rnte'rior for a
series of site.reviewa headed by the D6partment

. of Labor. An interim report was comideted
March 1, 1978. 0

January'30-February 10, 198. Prime sponsor site
.reviews were conducted by Department of Labor
national and regional office, personnel. A report
was completed February 27, 1978. ,

As these highlights suggest, there was !igreet_deal of activity
Comptessed into a very short period. The rapid pace (DE:ample-
mentation has had quite substant -al impacts.

Although planninggrarit-s were avanalse for .i.r.,TlarCCI-Pir
_August, the actual planning and grant application process could
'not begin until finalization of the regulations and the grant
package. Regional and prime sponsor staffs needed to be
trained on the new guidelines and approaches before they
could proceed: Further,,the clearance and notification°
procedures, combined with fair and open selection methods,
reduce the,time for actual design of programs. There is no
doubt hat, with mare time Metter proposals-and plans could,
have een eveloped.

The impac s and strains were greatest where new approaches
were being attemptoi_.. Many prime sponsors felt that .,the
comprehens -,eness.6t the grant application was unnecessary
and did not improue programmatic decisions, especially con-
sidering th time frames.' There was some confusion about
"knowledge eVelopment" at the local levelland there was
little time for the full specification' of research,.assess-
ment'and d ontration.activities.'

\

Most of "front-end" problems can, be corrected throughodt
the cour e of Fiscal Year 178. Many grant applications were
conditionally aPproy,f?d by the regional offices, with require-
ments for further WoNt,. In Fiscal Year 1979, the prospects
for improved planning appear good. Procedures will 4--routin-
ized, startup will not be a=problem,and very signifiCant
improvements shold.be possible. By this time, early local
experience may, b combined with technical assistance and
training.fom the national and regional levels, in order to--
improve the quality of planning and programming.
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She_ one-year authorizatiOn for YETP and YCCIP affected pri e
spoi-01s--approaches to institutional, change and-knowledge
dev opment, as well as their willingness to undertake re-.
organizationg of.local delivery systems. The Administration's
CETA reatithoizaien proposql.s call for a continuation of
YETP and YCCIP /for Resolution concerning the
future of the- programs should contribute- to improved per-

,.

4 formanc---
)

Whateveethe future May hold, it. is evident that substantial
progress has been, made in implementing the Youth Employment
and Demonstration\Projects Act and realizing$ Congressional
objectives. Through the coordinated efforts of national and
regional Depa'rtment of Labor staff, CETA prime sponsors, the
Departments of Agriculture and Interior and the many other
.cooperating Federal agencies, as well as a'multitude of
national. and local, institutions involved in serving youth,
a diverse array of promising new youth programs has been put
fir,- -- place. These programs will' provide work and training
tIpportunities for severer) hundred thousand unemployed young
people, while promoting eded institutional dhanges':and
devekoping knowledge about how to.Dietter s e youth. F

40 .midible challenges remain but the initial stacles ha
) overcome the progress to cite has been substantia

-
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A SYNOPSIS OF THE
THE.EXPANSION AND ENRICHMENT OF THE JOB CORPS

The Job Corps is a program Of demonstrated effectiveness in

providing comprehensive 'emplOyability development services
and residential support for poor, unemployed and out-of-School

16 to.21 year olds, Its longstanding record of success in

dealinq'with and helping our Nation's most disadvantaged young
*people make the Job Corps cornerstone of any balanced youth

employment effort.

As part of the expanded youth initiatives, begun in March of
.-1977, Congress and the Administration pledged to double the

size the Job Corps to 44,000 slots, securing needed facil-
ities by the end of Fiscal Year 1978 and puttinTthem into
-operation by the Middle of Fiscal Year 1979.' This expansion
provides the opportunity for `improvement and-experimentation
'in order to make the Job Corps abetter a'S:well as bigger

program..

A Planning Charter or the Job Corps develops the Department

of Labor's expansion and improvement strategy Eight priricipal

missions are; specified:

'First, to secure new faCilities as rapidly feasible;

Second, to improve the duality of existing J Corps

center operations;

Third, to experiment with ne approaches;

Fourth, tO develop' recruiting meehanisms to assure that/

the manlieyouth who could benefit from Job Corps ate

19 I

provided opportunities as the program expands;

Fifth, to maintain or improVe placement effectiveness
under the enlarged program; 4

*IF

SiXt
the e
prim
priv

to integrate the Job Corps more completely.into
ployment and training system by linking with CETA
sporisors, community based groups, labor unions;and

to aloyers;

Seventh, tor,ncrease community awareness and acceptance;

and

Eighth, tolionitox'performance_and evaluate the new

appfoachds carefullyin Order to learn how to'serve

economically disadvantaged youth better.
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IV

These missions will involve the Job Corps through Fiscal Year
1980,and beyond. While they are not sequential, th$nurrierical'
order reflects the time frames in which priorities must be
assigned. Expansion' and the improveMent of existing centers
have received the major emphasis over the last year. However,
.substantia1 progresslhas been made on other fronts asiwell.

_1. Expansion

o, As -of March 20, 1978, Contracted capacity had been A '

expanded by 7,888 new sldtS; centers containing
2,805 slots had been identified with a high prob-
ability Of acceptance; potential centerS:,with
9,205 more slots were under varying sts of
negotiation and were good possibilitie

agp
It appears .

that,the doubling in contracted capacity by the end
of Fiscal 1978 will be achieved.

Occupancy lags acquisition, usually by 6 months or
more. Enrollmentt-has-risen tom 21,500 in JuIy--19q7
to 23,400 in March 1978. A,goal of 35,000 on-board
strength by the end of Fiscal Year 1978 has been
established. Attainment of this goal will be diffi-
ult but it is possible.

aining packages for new center staff have been
developed, and the training program has 'begun. This
will have to be a continuing effort because of the
'staggered implhmentation of centers.

.2. Maintaining and -Improving Performance'

The quality'of life proo to upgrade e ing Job
. Corps facilities is welletknderway.' stantial
modernization and improvement rts have. already.
occurred. ,

'Aet vities for corpsmemeers have been modestly supple--
mented. Major attention will be needed after the
expansion.

. New, Approaches

The advanced career training program in junior, colleges.
and technical schools has been., developed, and 539 cbrps=,
members are enrolled out of a planned 2,256 by -the middle
of Fiscal Year 1979.

1.0 t
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4
'o The industry work e erience program has en,

61%developed; 84 slots have been o tracted ou of
t planned 852 by the mj,ddle.of Fi cal.Year'1979.

, An agreement has been reached with the Department .

of .Defense to train youth unable to qualify for '

the Armed ,Services. Work is just beginn,ing on the .,

design of this program.
(

lo, Detonsttation projects for women with children, 1.

offe ders,Native Americans, Spanish-gpe,aking,and _

. handi apped youth are in the early developipent .

stage. -,

------.:

Demonstration projects using prime sponsors-as Job ;

Coips operators are being implemented. tEfforts are
underpy to utlize-community based groups as oper-

. aeoe's. Union-operated centers are uhdet discusSion.
i 1

ct, III
.

-4.--11cruil.iirg
'

r7- .

4 The existing recruiting . system is being prepared
'for inc ed demands in Fiscal Year 1978 and beyond.
Costs are being reassessed and plans formalized.

,Priority o this issue increaswonce the Location
of new .facilities is completed.

ti

Alternate sources of recruiting such as 'the military
.have not yet loen developed, although, the' policy

_ framework has been established for CETA prime spen-
tsorS recruitment.

0

5. Placement

The reporting systet is being improved to'assure the
validity of placement. data.

Placement activities will be studied in the third.
and fourth quarter and any needed corrective
action taken early in 'scal Year 1979.

. linkages,

ses. The policy framework Was been- developed for greater
coordination with community based groups and prime
sponsors, includIrig-tigtant and Indian groups, labor
unions, junior colleges, technical schools, and othef
institutigns involved in'the etployment and training
of. Youth. These linkageg must now bp forged in a

,

meaningful way. ,

,
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7. Community Inyolvelnent

An alumni association of former Job Corps enrollees
has been establiShed and will work on'alilemonstration
basis with prese. t cdrpsmembers.

Materials. and files are being prepared to prom
greater uudersta i g and accepta'nce of the Job

'8. Monitoring and E aluation

Program perfor,ance indicators such as completion
and placement rates suggest that prpgram quality
has been maintained to-date under the expansion.
However., center review activities have been scaled
back because of expansion workloads, and compre-
hensive efforts must'be mounted in the second half
Of Fiscal Year 1 78. -

A variety-O -.sm 11 studies have been undertaken to
aid the expansion and improvement effort. These
include a process evaluation of the advaned career
training program's impact and problems, a case
studs of he effects o,f quality of life improvements
on ceneer'retention, assessments of the recruiting
and placemerit systems, a study, of the effect 'of _

allowan es on retention., and an analysis f dpmon-
strat n projects for women..with chi .ren.

4 -

orps.

A comprehensive knowledge aevelopMent plan for the
Job Corps is being prepared An Will/be completed,
before 'the end of FiscAl Yea 1978:1

- :.

1

In summary, there has been ubstantial Apgress In two major
areas: first, a policy and' anniag framework has beep developed,
Along with a variety of 'direct es detailing new conceptS and
linkages which arejnten ed to improye Job Corps.performance
as,well'as ichkeving,expansion; second, capacity expansion
has occiure&at a breakneck pace with every indicatiori that

M44,000 ots will-be under contragt by the'end,of Fiscal Yev
1978.1. Mpjor attention till turn in the thiO iand44ourth ( °

quarters of. Fiscal Year 19,8*, to preparation of ,centers,
4

training of staff And recruiting in order.to;Meet the '35,000

plannpd on-board'strength.. 40h,e other goals are b: g pursued 4

)

concurrent' withAa.much.attenlion as is possibl ven the k.., .

.

-..
,....

priority demands. The ,result -of .the.se _expansion and rove-

ment efforts will, hopefully, be=a more- balanced,and di erse »

Job Corps program, integrated into the fabric of empl ment 1

and trainigeZforts,,Litiliiing dali'segments of the c mmunity,
'"which will be even more 'effective than todayis.progra in

improving the lifetime Prospects of 'dsadvantaged you h. .

--..
.

t-rig 6r?
t)

------'0. ..
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A. PLANNING 'CilifiRUR FO -T E JOB CORPS

..

Meeting the Challenge

o Corps is a critically important element in alle-
. ating the cont/riuingly severe employment problems of

disadvantaged youth. The program provides comprehensive
services including vocational skills training, basic eduqa-
tion, health/care,and residential support for young people
who are poor, out of school,and dut of work., rtsaim is
to permanently break the cycle of poverty by,impr,Oving the
lifetime earning prospects of yoUths most in need.

The Job. Corps works'. Its placement rates have risen
*steadily in the d970's despite dismal economic conditions.
Those enrollees who stay almost'aliaays get jobs, ,many of"
which are far better than they could have/secured on their
own. Still others return to school or enter the Atmed
Force*. ,Completion rates have been rising. Not only'does
the Job Corps increase employment and earnings, it provides
immediate benefits in health and well being.as well as

-aiding in the maturatioin process of its participantsfl. The
posts of the Job Corps have declined significantly In real
/terms over the last.decade as economies hive been realized
with greater' experience. A variety of innovative ideas
haye been put to the test, and .the ticcessfuI ones have
been applied.

Recognizing the effectiveness-of the Job-Corps and the needs
of huridreds of thousands of disadvantaged youth for its
comprehensive services, the Carter Aaministrationand
C9ngress are doubling the scale of the program. In Fiscal
Year 1978,..the number of slots is to be increased from--
22,000 to 44,000. Because consttwtion and rehabilitation
is needed for this*expansion,-.ttere will,be a time lag in
enrollment, but the onboard strength is to ri e to 35,000
by the end of Fiscal Year 1978 an to the, 11 44,000 by
the middle of Fiscal Year 1979.

400.

This is a challenging task. The rate of buildup must , \

exceedsavyprevious expansion. At the same time, the
'Department of Labot is committed to further improving the
program. More than a decade's experience has suggested,
ways to improve the Job Corps which could not be imple-
mented because of the lack of resources'. The Job Corps
must be made better as well as bigger.

6b
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There, are recognized obstacles. The Job COrps is primarily
.._

a residential program. Development of a new facility re-
quires- site identification, community involVement and
acceptance, property acquisition, rehabi'itation and construe-, (

).,,

_
.ti.ian. *These are time-consuming and sensitive tasks. Mistakes-
areAasily'made and can undermine site development. The
processes are labor intensive-and take a great deal gf ex- .
pertise: ..

,..-...< . /
J

.

--' %

IMproving the program is also a challenge. Some established
.

procedures mwst be artered. It is necessary to try out new-
ideas and approaches. In some cases, problems which have
been left unattended for years will take a significant-effort
to overcome. For instance, thelack of investmentin
existing Job Corps facilities has left many with serious :

deficiendies. Again, the improvements will take a qreat deal
f time and attention. 4 .

a
4..

This Planning Charter'for the Job Corps identifies the major
40 tasks for the,next 2,ydars aid outlines the steps which ,,

will be taken to achieve them. It seeks to explain where
the "'Job Corps is going and why.. It is intent as 'a-.work
plan. And, it is implicitly a set of benchmarks by' which, -.7'

performance may be judged. The,,Charr seeks,to be realistic
about what can and cannot be-achieved. It strives for balance
and flexibility while Ipriolizing,coordinatin4 and sched-
uTing the,many missio a. Administrative and congresSional -

decisions may alter ,t e plan, but -it represents the policy
framework'at this poi t i,n time, and an approach which we
believe will substanti lly'improve the Job Corps while

,realizing the expansion- goal. .000& ''- ,

'1. Opening New Job Corps Centers

'The .acquisition of sites for 22,000 more-Job Corps slots
isithefirsirr order of business. Experience has indicated
that at least 20 sites must be examined for every 2 that
are found suitableogsand that only one of ese 411 end up
being accepted by the community and the vernor?as 11 as
'craving reasonable acquisition costs. V y few tacilit s

are "turn- key," so there-are lags as cons ruction and re-
habilitation occur. It is;\therefore, c itidally important
to locate an adequate number of acceptab e sites early in
the expansion. By March 1978, all poten ial sites must
be identified.

1

)
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There are certain parameter's. _First and foremost, centers
should be located-where Youth in. need are concentrated.,

c.1.3ased on the most recent available poverty data, the 44-400
/slbts.have been allocated among regions and existing capa-
.city subtracted, yielding expansion.goalS.4tTh1 basic
distribution of expansion` slots by region is shown below;
the ultimate regional distribution will depend ,upon each

- region's success in completing the early steps required
to.develop' facilities and programs.

64
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Region I (Bostbn), 1,543

.Region II (Ne'ci York) 2,574'

Region III (Philadelphia) 2,710

Region IV (Atlanta) 5,156

Region V (Chicago) 3","690.
4

,

Region VI (Dallas)

Region VII (Kanses-C&y)

Region VII; (Denver) 0 ,

Region IX (San Francisco.)

Region X (Seattle) ... r 0

.

Second, it is desirable,'to have a mix of center types.
-Cofitract-centers operated by the private Sector 04w:community
based groups represented 76 percent of capacity prior to
expension and civilian conservation centers operated by
the Departments of.Agriculture and Interior represented
24 percent. There had -. been some experimentation'wittfi
small' satellite centers operating as-extensions of
contact centers.4kA few Job Corps enrollees had been)
involved in juniorWolleges'and technical sdhools.....,The

1 0 ,

satellites are a vial, to use the expertise in existing centers ,- _
and to realize economies of scale. The work. experience pro-
grams make sense in imprOVing job access me providifig youth-
with the personal discipline ne .cessary tO7trvive inNOe',,
world of work; while the junior college and technical school,
components are q,..way to secure advanced, specialized training.
These approaChis are, therefore, planned to account fox,
t ee out of ten new slots. ,Theremainder are divided

.

.

go,

'
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between new conservation and contract centers. It is
projected that 75-Percent of these slots will be for
contract cente-N%

Contract Cent'ers '16,458
Conservation,Center§

' Satellites

Work txpereince Programs

Junior College & Technical
School Programs

TOTAL

, 1,495

1,080

2,567

21,600

A tN/rd goal is to .balance the 'size mix of centers.-- There
has been some debate about minimally and maximally efficient
center sizes: The quality of center :Management has proved
to be a more impOxAant variable than enrollment. However,
an attempt will be made to keep new civilian conservation
=centers about 250 beds and contract centers in,the 250-800 .

"ran e, with two larger center's where the site and inanagemebe
prom se effective operation. The satellites-will range
from 0,0-200 beds in most cases, while work experience and
junior college prOgrams will range from individual, referral'
up to a and 100 capacity.

'A fourth aim is to-minimize costs while securing the best
available facilities. Site acquisition,and capitalexpen-
diture must be amortized over the life'of"the centers, and
must not, be vnfiased with operating expenses. So'.far as
posSible, hoever, every effort.must be made to secure
Federal, State,and locally owned facilities and those which
yquire little' modernization or improvement. It All be
'neqessary in many cases to purchase privately owned sites
and in a few casesto build entirely new facilities. As a
guideline, the purchase and lehabilitation cost should not

- exceed $4000 per bed, though.-here must be some.flexibilitT
far higher cost areas. -

Once acceptable sites are identified, is 1ecessary to
gain community acceptance and the GovernOrs'apgroval,. to,.
acquire the property and then to complete any necessary
repairs or improvements. In, some ommunitAes, resistance

-to the establishment of training acilitieS for disadvantaged
yOuth can be expected. This can e:avoided by careful site

1.
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selection and community relations. ,Unfortunately,rapid
implementation may leave less discretionin &loosing Sites
while staff limitations may limit the needed community
relations. There-is clearly a trade-off between speed
and the probability of ready community acceptance. While

/every effort must be -made to lay the necessary groundwork
in the community, opposition at some siteV-must,be expected.

Procedures must be streamlined as far as possible to aSture
,g0 ° - timely acquisition, engineering assessments, rehabilitation

and occupancy. Administrative changes are needed to speed
up this process.

.

Finally; arrangements must be ma e forthe operatiAn pf the.
centers._ With the doubling of pacity, thousands of new
staff must learn Job Corps procedures and approaches.
TeOhnical assistance materials must be prepared and training
carried out;

t

' Existing contractors and the experienced operators in the
Departments of Agriculture and Interior will have.to play a
major role in operating' the new centers, In contracting, ---\

competitive, bid procedures will be fol.1owed and the ex- .

perienced Job Corps center contractors are likely to compete
succesefully in many cases. ;On the other liand, it is also..

/
iltipontant that new administrative capacity be developed.
One approach is o involve Sta*te and local governments and
community based /group's on a sole source contracting basis .

for experimental and demonstration purposes. jt.is also
* important to provide all parties interested in operating

.centers'a full briefing on procedures and a fair opportunity,
to compete.

../-

.
, ,

2." Maintaining and'Improving Performance
. .

.

* The Job Cprps hae steadily imp owed its' performance' over the
1 years. Retention and positi termi'natipn rats, have

N.. increased. Costs 'cave decli ed in real'terms'as the "frilly"'
have been eliminated from he program. ,The, edue tiopal and ,

lg. P vocational, offerings and the administraticie propedlires ' 4
.have 'become relatively standardized,, It is impo;ttant that

'these improvements be.continued during the expansion. ..
. .

.

....

There are:several, obvious problems', however. Resourceamil/.
be strained to manage the expansion. Federal personnel -will
be examining sites, contracting fot facilit11praining,.new

,

7' 0 0
°
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center 'staffs and completing other tasks. Contractors
will be opening new centers and shifting experienced
personnel. Less attention may be paid to monitoring
and maintaining current operations. Another problem
is that the new approaches must be digested. For
instance,a "performance assessment system*has been
Implemented which puts major weight on'eenter retention
rates. As advanced career training options are'provided
which might require shifting corpsmembers from one
center to another, some revision will be required to,
'assure that there is proper incentive to retain 'corps-

.
members overall, but also a reasonable'reward for _refer-
ring them,where.they will best be served. Costs are
still another issue. ,While most ofw'the economies'
realized in.the last several years were useful,,there
were some which hampered performance. For instance,
capital was allowed to)eteriorate markedly, It is
critical, to correct such probleffis without opening the
dojqr for a rapid .increase in cots.1

, . . .

T9 maintain performance, several steps w%1 be necessary.
First, the time consuming tasks of new site identifica- ----

tion must be completed as early as possible. .,It would _ .

then, be worthwhile to schedule regional reviews Of
each existing center's performance including center
visits and reports. .Second, some shortcuts are needed.
Fecompetition of existdng centers 'should be 'waived
durkng the expahson veriod if, and only -if; performance
is good. Third,' will be necessary to take immediate
action wherever problems emerge: "-Action must be ,swift
and Sure where incidents ocour which reflect problems in

denter Operation:', The performance of contractors in
..

existing centers should certainly be considered in the
'extension of new contracts. Poutth,,some refineMents, ,

e are,needed in5the agreement with the Departments of
Agriculture and interior iot the operation of:Conserve-

4.

tion centers. Finally, constant attention muotbe given0 Atot: verall .performance, indicators. If there is any
ser us slippage, especiallyin retention, it maybe
neces ry-to turn a'ttention'from exPansion to stabilize:-

- . .

.

tionAf the,pro4'NK4, ,3

,
, .4

, , . .

,Bef9x.'e Efib implementa.on of adyanced,car trainingraindng -.

aptions,,i 4.11 be_neMsSar. to reexamine.perfOrmance
,.,:fileastires.and center assignor ntjoo.lioie'8,,, and-to imp16-

ment-a cduris ling systeM,,which,wili identify individual
.. .,

..,

r
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needs and abilities and make the most effective
referrals. An employability development plan should
be worked out for teach corpsmember, Retention must--
continue to be stressed. There should also be experi-
mentation with a one -on -one counseling relationship
)vhich'begins upon recruitment and ends with successful
job performance.

,

Because of the resd ntial g' feature of Job, Corps,
there is an importa 'and continuihg'necessity to main-,
tain a high standard for the quality of life at the
center,, with special emphasis on the nonphysical aspectS
of center life. In this regard, Job Corps has a major
rebuilding job in that many activities in this area,
were among the firstoto suffer reduction or eliminatibn
during the retrenchment of a few years back. Thus, Job*

t Corpe-Will strive to improve services and activities in
'\such areas as entertainment, food services', receation,
avocational activities,and corpsMember guidande and-
counseling.

Costs need to be monitored Closely. Capital expendi-
tures must be made immediately to improve thb
of life in existing centers. 'However, priority must((
be 'placed _on those items re]:ated to the health,osafety.
and well being of enrollees. Unit costs will have to
rise, but the areas of increase must be carefully
thought out. The major emphasis should' be in allowances
and recruiting and platemgnt, i.e., those aspects which
affect the abil-i-tylo attract'and place enrollees.

Iourse of = ings mst-lpe s mented -and improved, but
as as posPble this must be accomplished by sharing
experiences', and using establish 4 materials. ,Experimen-

/------tation with ESL, computerized le rning and vocational
exploration systems should be-continued on a limited
scale,with increased priority after tOrle expansion effort
is cowleted. In.other words, the,existing Job Corps- n
system should be expanded first and modified subsequently
as the results of experimentation point out better,,

3.

approaches.

Finally, the quality of life in centers might be
improved by.paying more attention to enrollees needs.°
It is standard pradtice in educational systems to
deterMine students' interests-and perceptions periodi-
cally. Under the new youth programs implemented by the

-

I
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YtDPA, there will be a Major effort to involve youth
tp a.grpater degree. The Job Corps will, therefore,
wOrk to develoig a u4Uied system of determining
enrollee perceptions which can be used in assessing,
performance of centers and .the; program Asa whole.

3. Experimenting with New Approaches. ft

The Job Corps has traditionally served as.a laboratory
for testing apprOaches td serving oun most disadvantaged
youth. While a formula has been developed which works
well on the average:1.e is still possible to improve
services to certain'subgroups of the universe of need,

and to modify or supplement existing approaches to make

them getter. ,..She augmentation provides an opportunity
to-achieve these improvements and to experiment with

some new.idq0s.

Abong the special-needs groups are the following:

a.. Women with young children. Females will accoun
for one-half of enrollment in new centers. This means

more than simply building coeducational 'facilities and
expanding vocational offerings'to insure that there are
adequate opportunities for women. SoMething will also'
have to be done to provide child care. Among young
women who are disadvantaged, out of schodl And out of
work, a large proportion Are also heads of families and-

'

many are pn welfare; To provide them the training
necessary to break he cycle of dependency, it will be
necessary to coordinate with the welfare system and to
prbvide child care. Such linkages must be expanded. 10

b. 'Spanish-surnamed youths. ,The Spanish-surnamed
account for 11 percent of Job Cotps enrollees. If

action is takeh to provide amnesty to illegal aliens,
many more youths who are not now counted in the-census
and who avoid contact With public agencieS"W4Lneed

.
help irl'achievinl the _skills necessary for labor market'

success. English language training is a crucial ele-
ment, 'but there are other features which may be needed
to adapt to culturAl differences.' Recruitment.of and
services to Spanish-speakiag youth must improve, and

some experimentation is warranted to develop. new pro-

grams. Linkages are needed with migrant programs which
may deal with the same youth.

C.
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Ic. Native Americans. While Native Americans'
represent'3 percent of Job Corps enrollees, many more
might effectively be served. r As in the case of the
Spanish- speaking, special adaptations may be necessary
to adapt to'cuiural differences. Linkages are needed ,

with Indian programs.

,d. Handicapped youths. Every effort must e made
to serve more handicapped youths along with othe in
need. In the rehabilitation and constr4ction of c ters,
there must be attention to assuring, whe feasible,
that they are barrier-free. It may also be possible to
experiment with some new concepts specifically designed
to increase training, opportunities for handicap
youths.

e. Offenders. The benefits of pretriarinterven-
tion have been. demonst Maly of the. Job Corps
enrollees do,'in fact have arrest records and, in some
cases, they are refer ed by the correctional system. It
would be worthwhile experiment with methodologies

, which focus on first-offenders and seek to provide an
alternative to incarceration.

In additiqn to special efforts to provide sensitive
and effective employability services for,the above clie
groups, there are certain, approaches 41aidh need to be
developed and-implemented across the bpard. The funda
mental aims are to'offer advanced care& training
opportunities and to provide-closer linkages with the
job market. These goals can be accomplished. inoseveral
wals6

a. Industry work experience. Work experience
positions will be created which provide'on-the-job
training and job experience before terminatiou4 along
with a full range.of Job Corps support. Fdr youth who
have acquired basid skills and competencies bUt14lack
expostire to the labor, market, temporary 4ork experience,
situations will be offerqd along with active job search
assistance.' For other youth who can benefit from
advanced training, work ,experiericeMpositions,mill:sbe,
arranged which are directly relevant to career aims
with the intent that a large proportion of-participants
will be subsequently employed in the same firm or ,

industry.

b. Indu try trai ing centers. Small Job Corps
centers maybe "At ched% to a largeiAkirm or industry,
with trainingleveloped.by the firmhorrindustry.

F
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Periods of work experience may be intermixed with this
training. The combination Will be part of a carefully
Structured career development process aiming for good
jobs in the firm or,industry. It may be possible to
dine this with emplwer subsidies, using YEDPA
resources. In other words, there would be a complete
paCkage from screening through intensive institutional
training, on- the -job training and a try-out'period on
the job. 1

c. Military preparation. The voluriteer Armed
Forces are a source of employment and training which
should not be ignored. Thousands of volunteers are
rejected each year because they lack basic competen-
cies or have health problem. These are youth who find
military careers an attractive option. The Job Corps

\D
-can develop special components in cooperation''with the
epar,tment of Defense,to help such youth qualify for

and succeed in the Armed Forces. This should be com-
bined with extensive counseling to insure that the
youtho4e frilly appraised of- civili options and that
they know what to expect from a military career. It
Would help regularize the flow of youth from 400 Job

_-C into the military and enhance their success in
---, the Armed Forces..

a

d., Junior College and Technital $chool Programs.
.,,,,

Linkages with junion colleges and technical schools
will help enrollees achieve more advanced training , ,

'especially tailored tg, their needs and abilities.
Residential slots can be developed with Community
and junior colleges end post-secondary vocational
schools. These will be available lonly to enrollees
who have been in the Vob.Corps program for 90 'days or
winger and have.demonstrated their maturity and cour- ill

'petence." The aim .is vocational prepardtion rather
than just general.educatton. :, '

p
.

.
.,..

g
..-

.1.._
e. Intake, centers.' It maysbe4possible to create ,1

,

several centers specifically .lesigned to provide
orientations occupational exploration, and certain
basic trainingservices to new enrollees.. After a .

relatively short period atsuch a center, the enroll
wOuld.be transferred to eregular Job Corps center. IP

The advantage of such a design would be to provide
intensive services during the critical first days of,

4.
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an enrollee's, stay, while at the same .time allowing
for more effective assessment of the most appropriate
training to which each youth should be assigned after

,tranSfer.. ,

.f. Gr2wth industry'tlning. Although the fob,
Corps has` concentrated'on' elected basic vocatidhal
areas, it should be possible to'deelop some new
career training in occupationalefields that promise
rapid future growth such as mining and mining e
ment repair, land reclamation, tran ion, and
petroleum-related occupations. mployment and trgin=
ing services are a growth area itself, and it should
be possible to train enrollees for paraprofessional
jobs in the private and public sectors including
ptions in the expanding Job Corps.,

Finally, experimentation is alsto needed with different
_.--delivery mechanisms. It is important to test the 9,

-- capacty of various community based groups to operate
,-- -'

centers, particularly their unique Capabili-
to deal with selected target groups and
alfzed approaches: Continued' exploration is

n ed to develop better linkages with CETA prime,
_sporisors including their active participation in the
operation of centers,

.This is a challenging agenda. There it a risk that
) excessive experimentation and innovation will und4r7

mine the overall expansion. On the other hand, this
isle rare opporturiity to try some new, sthirigs, and to
improve the .Job Corps. The fonowing rea1izabae
targets are, therefore, ,adopted Eor these .innovative
approaches:

1, 0,

a. junior and community college programs - 2,567
slqts,, II

Industry work experience programs - 1,080 slots.

c. Industry training centers '2 or 3. small`"
centers.

11. -

d. Military training - 3,000 slots..
. . .

i

,In terms of serving special groups, it is intended that
three experimentM componehIs for women with depehdents.
will be_implemented, With extension to other centers

.1
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after some experience has en14 gained. Experifiental

centers or components could be opened for Native
Americans, handicapped youths'and offenders. These
could help develop materialsand approaches useful in
serving these groups throughout the Job Corps. ,

Community based brganizationsand prime sponsors might

be used on a sole° source basis to help operate these

experimental pro ams. As a long-run goal, a growth
industry offe ng should be available at ev enter

For the n few years, hoWever, the,,developm t of

5-10 n- ,offerings will be the target.

. Recruiting.
4- /

. -.4

There is no shortage of youth who are eligible fot and
could benefit from the Job Corps. Hundreds of
thousands of disadvantag unemployed youth, age 16
to 21, have eit er drop ed out or failed to achieve
basic educa nal compe encies. -In the' 1960's, Job
Corps op'erated at.the same revel to which it is .

currently being expanded and was able to fill its slots
despite the tight labor market, the Vietnam War which .

absotbed many potential recruits, an emphasis on males,

and a high turnover rate which required more recruits

per slot,. ',It should be possible to recruit enough ..

youths under today's conditions. On the other hand,'
.recruiting was a major task in-the 1060's, involving
-many more personnel than are availa4e today. It will

be difficult under the best of circumstances to double 41a.

recruiting in a single year as is necessitated b4 the.

rapid expansion. Furthermore, the Job Corps' monthly
allowance has not been raised sincetbe beginning of y

the program and its purchasing power Ili. been eroded
. ,

by inflation. , , _ ,

he ecruiting and referral' system ust be refined in
ime to provide recruits 'as new pr ram capacity co' es

on Tine. It is difficult to recruit n the summer
4smonths, ana,t is when ex nsion wil be occurring

most rapidly. It iis, ther , crucia tolbegin
examin.ng, modifying and s enting r cruiting and

uferra prdcedures early i 8., he e are,sevetal.

steps;
,

a. The Job Corps must be made a more attractive

option. One immediate need is t6 raise the allowance
level to reflect cost -of-diving changes. On a more

1

. '
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general, level, improvements in'the quality ovlife,
both physical and nonphysical,,at Job Corps centers and
the promise of dccupational training courses suited to
individual needs should make recruiting easier. In
particular, the ._aopqnihg of._ advanced' training
opportunities such as junior college offerings may
attract the more upwardly mobile dis/ advantaged youths.

b. Existing recruiting mechanisms need to bet
reexamined and improved where necessary. heState
Employment Security Agencies ( SESA's) should be utilized
for recruitment activites to the maximum extent'possible.
Job Corps celtevs in some regions are being filled by
recruits fro, other regions where expansion is taking
place. There will have to be'better balance in the4..efforts.

c. New referral mechanisms must,be tapped. The,
CETA system and the ob Corps have operated.relatively
independently. They must be drawn closer together.
The resources of the SESA's are available for assistance.
Community based organizations may aid in the referral
effor In particular, it may be possible to utilize
emergi g Job Corps alumni groups. The military recruit-
ing sy tem can be tapped to refer those yduth rejected
for military service._ Likewise, the Young Adult Conser-
vation Corps may be a source of candidates., There `may
also be some continued experimentation with the. use of
enrollees'to recruit other youth and the direct.referral
of youth by unions and others involved in specialized
training in'the centers.

d. New recruiting materials and publicity efforts
are needed to increase

i
n awareness o§ Job Corps and to

infoim potential recru' about the expanded options.

e. Disadvantaged young,.women are a large,potent41
source of recruits. As coedfibational capacity. is,'
expanded, and arrangement's made for day care, it shbuld
be possible to attract an increasing number of women.'

' . It
f. Recruitli41 needs are reduced to the extent that

the duration of stay is lengthened. 'More attractive,.
trainingoptronsi specialized intake centers, increased
'allowances, an improved quality of continuing
administrative and bounseling'efforts to prevent sally
terminations should all be effective in continuing the
rise in average length of stay.

78
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5. Intensifying placement Efforts

While the burden of increased placement -tivity lags
behind the'expansion of capacity and the pressure for
more recruits, thesplacenignt system must be readied
for an increased flow of Aerminees. Moreover, there'
may be room for improvement in the current system.
While plItement, rates are extremely, high., the quality
and timeliness of IDIECement might be improved.

, .

The 'first step i's to carefully assesscurrent placement
methods. The approach varies somewhat from regi& to
region( The reported placement rates shoul'd be validated
and assessed in terms of wage rates, training-related
placement's, and the time between termingTion and emp y-
ment. The effectiveness of the gatehouse approach m t
be assessed. It is also important to update the Fisca
Year 1976 compa-rison of placement statistics by skill.
area to determine whether there is equal Success in
different occupatiohal oerings andsto improve the
record. Finally, it'w.i-11' be necessary to reexamine t e
adequacy of the funds currently budgeted for iecruitm nt,
screening and placement.

There are several-ways placements car
is to lengthen the duration of.stay,
place completers than nonaompleterS. eCond is to
link training'moreaplo'sely taitemployment. -Union parti-
ipation has resulted in very creditable job---findincr-
performance. I should also possible to,involve;'
employers direc,ly. One of the xpePimental programs 0
is to have a f rm or industry "adopt" a Job Corps center,
helping to ign and delivpr the ttaining with an
assuran ofsubsequenX employment. The use of transi-
tional orkexperience and on-the-job training slots
should make corpsmembers increasingly j eady and
should help them.to obtain jobs.

e improved..
is easier to

Thera are several other approaches that deserve experi-
mentation. One is the individualized approach which ' ,trome
'will have the placement effort begin very early 'in the
enrollment process, perhaps with periods of work
experience' interspersed with training so that the
employers can give c smembers a ty-out- A single
delivery agent might responsible for working in the
center as,well as ac, ing subsequent placement. There
may also be a need t volve other placement agencies-
such as community base organizations and CETA prtme .

sponsors.

v.
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6. Coordinating Job. Corps_ and ,Other Employment and
. .'

Training:Programs. . 1 .

,
.

, , . . . fl
The Job Corps predates -the CETA system. It nas 4natd.onal

,-, categorical focuscin contras(t
-
to the decentraliied and

decategorized thrust of .CET4,. Generally,speaking, strong
linkages have not been created between the other titles-A
of CETA-and Job Corps. %

A
' I.

c

T creation.of an Office of Youth Pro rams in the
Dep rtment of Labor with regponsibMty for bdth the Job
Corps,and the new youth prograMS' initiated by YEDPA
reflect.'9,-)a decision to better coordinate CETA and the
Job Corps.' In the regulations for Youth Employment and
Training'Programs under YEDPA, prime sponsors Were
requested to'comprehensively plan fot serviCes'to youth,
.inCluding referrals to the Job Corps. For this ,planning
to become a reality; it will be necessary for the regional
offices to encourage prime Sponsors while providing them
the information they need about the ijob Corps program
and its enrollment opportunities. Mlaterialsjmust be
developed and distributed, and other technical assistance,
provided., Regional personnel responsiblefo he Job
Corps -and CETA operations must work closely tag they.

Procedures,need-to be established ger increased p ime
sponsor involvement id4centers,Within their juris _c-
tions. ere must be someexperimentation with' nters
operated prime sponsors to determine whether this can
be a viable approach under certain circumstances. Con.
versely, Job Corps center's should establish linkages
with prime sponsorst utilize training facilities and
courses akrailable in nearby communities. -

It is also important that the Job,Corps.involve community
based groups. While there is- extensive participation
of nonprofit organi,zations, the major community based
organizations in the employment and training system have
not 'cperated.lob Corps centers. There is room'for some
experiMentation in this, regard. . Likewise, community
based groups\may 'be used in recruitment and' placement
efforts.

The Other-major participants in the employment and train-
ing system--unions, private employers, and junior
colleges and vocaional schools=-Must.also be increag-
ingly involved), Union- operated training program'S can be

80
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. expanded and it may be possible for.union-based nonprofit
groups to operate centers. The indu try training center
approach will require active employe involvement.
Vocational schools and junior colleg s can be involved
in the advance4 career training, Existing community
facilities thould be tAed whenever possible.rather than
building dup,14-Cate facilities in- the new cente.

w
For the most part, the procedures worked out in the last
few years shotld be retained dui.ing the .expansion. How-

ever, some exceptions will be needed to assure national
/ office flexibility during the expansion.

.....

7. Increasing Community Awareness and Involvement.

The Job' Corps tends to be "strongly s.uppo ted by th
1 who h e first -hand experience with corps efters nd

cent operators. Opposition to new centers fre uently
re ta froml6a lack of awareness about. the pro am:

P Pbsals°to close existing'' centers almost always
e counter strong opposition from the affected ccIpmuni-
t es. 4. _ .

i T e best promotion for the program is visibilit'Y. It

is important in'secuang sites and solidifying support
tPr),those alreAdy(selected thd't community offIcials be
invited to neat' Job Corps /enters: An organized
program is requir6d, for ins ance, to involve prime
-sponsor officials, religious Aald volunteer organiza'tion
leaders, and other prominaDt,cifizens.

To the extent possible, community assistance programs
should be developed at,each center. Job Corps centers
have made many contributions over the years to surround-

ing communities. These should be'expanded,and
formalized.

One way to.gap broader support is increased advertisi4g
and t revision coverage. A major effort' musebe under7
ta At the national level to develop films and
materials and to involye the national press. This will

--,a4:81 in building community support and will augment they

recruiting- effort..

'An important.potehtial source Sf assistance is the Job
,Corps alumni. There are\some 600,000 former dorpsmembers,

many of-whom re-strongly committed to improving

4
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promoting the Job Corps progr;am: Alumni ass9ciations
can be organized and involved in a variety of ways-'

Finally,' organizations such as-JACS and WICS, which
have traditionally supported and assisted the Job Corps,
must be deeply involved in the expansion effdrt. On
an experimental basis, they may also help in mobilizing
community support for new centers

A 8. Monitoring and- ,Evaluatinc5.Job Corps Performance..

The Job Corp-S'is one of oui'most complex employment and
training prograps.because it offers such a 'comprehensive
range of services in a residential setting to our most
disadvantaged youth. It is also one of the most care-
fully evaluated manpower programs over the years.
Curreigply, there is a large-scale economic impact study °

unde ay. An exploratory noneconomic impact studywas
just completed. The*General Accounting Office is engaged
1n a comprehensive review of'the program.

These °studies may yield significant results and will
suggest areas for improvement. It is critical that in
each case ark action agenda be adopted based upon,
the firidings. However,, the expansion, imp)ovements
and innovations will subtantially alter the program.
In many aspects, the past evidence will no longer be
germane and continuing analysis will be necessary.

A

There are a number o studies necessary to Maintain' and
irk:51,09M the existing program:

a. Meths:ids o-encoui.aging'peten n and compl:ption
must be assessed isQluding th result of experim ts-
-wijth allowance incen7Ives.

#
lir

r,

The training-related lacement rats and the
wage 44ins iri each occupat ial area must be assessed
to ,assure the best mix of occupational .offerings across
the board.

, 9

c. A varigty of vocational exploration methods are
in. use iSvarlbus denters:: The comparative effective-
ness of these methods needs-'to be determined.

o

a

f
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the best possible program; Experimentation is particu-
larly needed with ESL approaches'. /'\

.79

d. SURpiementary and neweducation materials need
to be on a continuing basis ip order to assure

e. Placement datasmust be validated. The system t
in each IA the regions mriast be,carefullyr-studied to deter7
mine how it can be improved. The timeliness an quality
df placerdents must be assessed.' .

_ -

f :,,The"fecruitment and screening system s in place
must be carefully assessed-in order to assure that
Available will: be- filled.

7-,7

Corpsmembers' perceptions mustbe teste'd.on a
':cOntinping.basis to determine ma i; in which the program,
can be improved.

.

h. Alternative methods 'such as direct referral and
intake-thrOugh-plaC'ement counseling shipUld be assessed
to determine 'whether these apprOaches
formance.

Eaeh of the innOvatiVe prografis which will be developed
needs to be,carefullyanalyed. CutCome studies will
then be necexsary to deterinine the impacts arrenroaleA-
'These ihnovative programs will be undertaKen under.413b
authonty'which mandates careful reViel:.7 and,eulklation:

The relative effepti mess of CBO's and CETA
Prime sponsors in,opetating ce ters mist be det4rmined. ,

b. The effect'of comPonents on enlisiMant-
r4es and'.Success in the Arimed Forces- must--be carefully ,

evaluated in;coorination with the Departm441t'af.Defense.

(

..\. . C. The jUlliOr col1e4e/tectinicalschool- pro ram mast .

ba."ieviewed to assure- that it provideS long-ter, benefits
'.to enrolleesand°ServeS tOse who would -not otherwise

,
, -receive advanced.-trafhing% ,

A
f . -

1 - 'I,
ph 'The idu-sttry Workbrlence prd4rams%should. be -

. . ,

transitional
.

studied to de inethe impacts Of transit,idlial. worlc
.experience on ) ob--readnesse,and the.6ffec.t Of 'on-the-job-

,

training on. f4ui dirtPlbyment'and earnings.'
.

. .., . .
4-. 0 A.

. -:e ''he needs and-suci2eSs -Of the handicapped,, -

offehders, Indians 'ari(Jtthe Spani'sh':-.speakng should be -

'assessed including theeffectiveness of special' programs
adopted fOr them.-.\, , ,I \ ..1i 0`'
- ,s ) , .:, -

, ,

. %,._
' *,- : 817' :, ',,
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.,
,t. -The flipldyment-peoble of young women and their !,

`silcaess in the Job Carps-must be carefully studied-,
'including- the e;ffe..dtiveness of experillut41 efforts for t
welfare recipients. . .: -,,

,'

It is expected that it will take up to 3'years to
,impilement the new programt, to improve or disc?ntinue ,

.thoe'whiCh,are les§, slaccessful, and Ito digest the expan7
sion. At that time, it will'be crucial. to undertake

. -anothelw across the -board assessment'to determinewHether
the economic and noneconomic impacts of the Job Corks

, .

have been mafntained'or imprOyed. ,

. . ,. . 0

'-"

Attainable Objectives
1

This agenda iliformidable.,- It, requires cocIrdinated.

. , ft--' -

action on a number 9f fronts. Implicitly, however, it'
: recognizes that leVerything cannot Ve achieved at once ,

''an that c4tain aims must be given'priotity.' For Fiscal ,

Yeai- 197,8; The ,major emphasis must be'oli Securing'titesi
develdking centers and buildingorecruitiAg capacity. The

) ,.,, ,specific objectives' are as follcrWso . .

Y .
A .

' a: By the end'of-FiScal Yeat.'1978, 44;odo slots will
be under contract and 35,

ss
,000enrolleps on board., To

i,

-achieve this aim, ±t will be necessary to have most '

potentierl sites identified an to alOadvanced stage. -of
approval by the end of March 1978. Specialleftorts
such as those -concentrating'on specific. target 'groups
can be .developed as feasible but will account for only, a

. small-,portion of enrollment and will be delayed, if neces-
sary. .

, /
... ., ,

b.

,

b T e recruitment system will be-4assessecr,.regional
/

plans dev oped and implemented by the end =of the. second
quarter of Fiscal\i3pr 1978. .

, ..,
.

.

1 0, A '..., -' .
c. Technical assistance materials.and training,for

'augmentation will'.be largely completed during the year.
New materials will also be'developed'for recruiting.

. /
d. 'The wbrk- experience and junior college/technical

.school'programs will-be implemented d-as part of the
augmentation Of slots: The military offerings will be
added as components selected cente'rg,,but the full--,

t complemeat will no be reached until Fiscal Year 1979.')

,

4
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, ,..e. .Quality-of,life improltements, both ysial ana-
.non--=Physical 'n existing centers will bwomp4eted to

' bring them than accebtable.lsvel.'

/-

.
:

. , . ;
v

- .

-f, The Performance Meadurement System'wiil be
t.

/ examined by the end' eof. Piscal Year 1978 to detrmine
its applicability, to, tWe'newprogram variations.

: .

-. ,- .. . t,,... -, ,
For Fiscal yer..1979,.'the...major emphasis will be on

C.- solickifyi-ng the 'expansion:while deyeloping the More'
innOvetive program,approaches. 4.k

: a: Speciality centersjnd career offerings should
lie fleshed out and the military program brought up to
its planned level. Industky tyafning centers should be
established if arrangements cari be plade. * _r

b.. Studies. will beinitiated'of all the new features
of the Job Corps to suggest by 1980 any needed changes.

. 0.

q. The placements
\where necessary.,

v %

stem wi.J.1 be,assetsed'anq mgdi-

-4. , A
,

Mlanagement changes will be made in ineffective
cen rs74rid.somenay have to -be closed. Past 4perlence
has suggksted a subgtantiaL failure rate. Effective
'development at the outset should reduce this, perhaps
26 percent of added capacity. 'Some,kroblems in'nei,.1
centers are to be expected and the rgy is to correct
them immediately. \. . - . ,

In Figcal Year.1980, the innovative features-0- can:be.
assessed and the lessons applied. A major oIerall,,eValua-''..tion would be warranted by ghat time. It should:tlso.be-'
pdssible,to consider fUrther expansion Of the progiam:

This' plan has outlined the many steps required to achieve ,

these .objectives. It is. impor, ,that t)le Job Corps
report regularly 'toltongress on progress toassure
-that' the administrative decisions are appropriate.. The
Office of YoUt1Progras, whi.d administers the Job Corps,
also has responsibility for thee Youth Employmeneand
-Demonstration Projects,Rict (YEDPA).' .Comprehensive reports
are being prepared on-YEDIPA for March and 'December of each
year. The Top Corps will, therefore, prepare tepdrts ,

reviewing its, progress for Submission in an overall youth
report.

'4
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The Job Corps skpansiOn',' as well as,the implementation
of YEDPA, aTe'majorinitiativei-Which dpserve_carefur
scrutiny. Realization, of this 'plan, will assure an .

-wcpanded aid imOoVed job Corps,. -But hopefully, this
will not be a one shot p4,ocess: The Job COrps can and
should continue to improve and to---e V,and as long as it
can effectivelyserVe'those youth mhbo...have few, other
optioh.s. 1
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A .REPOR1 OF. c
4 THE EXPANSION AND ENRICHMENT OF THE JOB COOS

ti

-f.

1. 'opening New Centers
. .

The Job Cor is A .critically iMportant ,element in
combatting (Elle employment, p'roblems o:',.diSadvantagei
youth. The program provides compreeedsVe services -
including voCationa,1 skills training.; basic education,:
(health care, and. reSidentia2. suppo;rt for

youn/

g ipople 9
\
who are poor , out of Ichoo! and oat Of work: Ito, aim .. ,.

is to 'break the CSPCIer'of .poverty permelnently by. ,1:.

impro/ing lifetime '.earnings ElrbsPect-ir:- .

u ,

...
....-'. .

4 t 41 ,,

lecqgritzing the' effectiveness of the Job 'Corps and thei
needs 'of 'hundred Of. thousands of disadvantagtd youth (pr j f

......._.

Ats comprehesivel'services, the Carter Adminiration--
and con4ress are doubling the S4e of-the program. --14

Fiscal. "Year 1978; --the, number of slOts under contract' will
be' increased from :22,400 ,to 44,000.' Because. construction,
and' rehbililtatibn i-s needed' for this expansion; there 6 ,

w

w.ilr:be a time 401c in enrollment, 'but thel on-board strength
., is- to increase to 35,000 ',by the, en .of FidCal Year` '197,8

. :Ad to " the full J44,000 enrollment by the middle. c#Fiscal
yer° 19779,

.
, . ) . . '

,

&

.

This' is a challenging task. the repol't,,whi i-th follows
oit'scusses somewhat a-tp length:, the many procedures to be .

'implemented to achieve .ougfigloals.
.

.

\ . ..
.

. .

Early. on 4ob Corps. staff 'regogn,i,zed the necessity ,to
establis.tfle expansion. 'ef fort 'On'Is. basi.s' of 2eggraphioal
need; there'foret' the .additionaI.'planned Job Corps . train-
ing sIo,ts.tere allocated to 'regions based on the latest r
available -povert. iand' unemploympnt dada 'the Original

, allocati n of 4t iping'.slOtStO.bring the total to..44,'0: 00

,is a fo lows:.

.

. r ' _ .

. ,
. , , 1, t - , ,,

.
.

t"

"
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REGION : NEW SLOTS
. . . a

.., Region I (Boston) "' / 1,543
.

11, IRegion II (New Ybrk) 2,574
I

Region III (Philatlelphia) .
..'

..

,-- 2,7i10
I . 44 !.Region IV (Atlanta) .:,' -5456:

. w Region V .(Chicago.) . 3,690 4 ...

. Reg.ion VI. llas) 1,690
-

. . ,.... PRegion VII (Ka *as' City_) 1,395
41 . ii----'

,S .Region VIII-II° enver) 0

v) .
,RVgion IX (San Francisco) ' 2'842 .

i .. . - - /.. .; , t '
4Tr .

Regiori; X") (Se(Seattle ., :
... . e

0 .:
. ,

. v

It was alSo considered .desii,-.1b--1-e to --Alawe'a "fnix" .oll
center types.' Contract .ceritOrs to be open tea. by the
priyvate sector, or community-bays -e gP-O,ups will ,;continue.4 .4.to' iiepresent a major proportiorr!of capacity after, expansion;

vilian cpnservation .1.centers tp, be operated by the Del-.1.5
m is of Agrioulthiie and Interior would gepiesent.a sOmer=
wh t smaller, shar. Ilowevbr, since Job'- Corps epollees Ilad
b n involved in rk experience programs, jUnior *colleges,

d tech4ical sch ls.p*Iit was considei.ed,.approPriate to
augmetit' these Xtivities ,A" a p/art of )expansionIplanning. .

..__..., .> _

a . , .0.s .As a resul.t, of the expansion, the , Job Corps will be 'coMposed
. of the-efofrowiilg slot 'diAribution: (

(.
.6*. -

.
, . .' r. ..

v / 0 i, . lo i,' C . __gxpans.orr_______rqkai._s;lc,t._i,___._:..____,s'
' : ) , 1.

11
Progiam

... I Slot4 '>,..' ;of Expansion
. at End, go, .

, . .' '. ,el
4 SV. , .A.

. ) . '

Contrac't Centae r's , .. 4 '17,6-32 "34.8.67
, , .-

%v.= ... ,.. 4
1:Conservation Centers ' ,-- s, 860 . : ;(:)25 5-.. ) ,-

.

- , :
e

I a

.k '
.1 ceIndustry. Wotk/x9,4(.ience .1' S52 7 ''',' . . 852

.
. 00

. , Programs 41i -t / ... . .

...el , t. ,. IR
. - , , 1 i .

junior Co.lIege and Technical. 2, 256
...

' Schools " ,

'Ir''
U k f

;.-
0

,21,600.

2,256
.

ph
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*

For every site which eventually become.a Job .Corps center,
.

scores of potential sites must be examifted to dettermine the

r 11. -

: adgquacy of facilities, rehabilitation needS and cost's, com7,
,...

.-..7

mu4ity acceptance andmothe.r-factors. There,arb many-steps.-
between initral'lOcation, of an-acceptable site-and the e 4

(eventual opening of a *enter. Almost the total ,effort the
Job COrpsstaff iri the last 9 month's ha-ebeen devot tp
site spreeniog and,derVelopment.

. _
f- .f

.
- . ,

As Of March\20, 1978, 19 centers had been contracts for with
.a capacity of 7 888 In these!' cases, contractors'had'bee'n, I ., ,"t' *,t

selected for the operation of the centers and N.1 approvals
and cYearances had, peen coMpleted. For an additional 8
contract centers,. with capacity of 2,805, approval had been

..requested and received from-the Governor and preparations
. were in various stages of c011ipetion. Barring unforseen 1%

circumstances, most of this'capacity will be secured. ),
. .

* and in a majority C7ncases, letters, have aliSady been'sent
,..

t

Finelly, a Lange of likely prospects has bee ridentified, '

to Gbierhort, The gOod,prOspects include 27 centers 'with
a 9,205 capacity.

,

,-/ $
...., ... . -

.

Suppldmehting thege'contragt.deners, three likely con-'
`1Y' - nervation center4laave:beenidentified with a projected I *

_.. . 0,4acity of. 72,:4.-.Expansion will add 1,830 slots to existing
centers. at orthe. planned 2,256 advanced ca4er training,

,,. junior, college apd(teehnictl schOol enrollment, 539 were
on as a March 20, 1978. Of the 852 planned i'ndustry

. .

Of-prograMs,.84-stewere filled aS Of-
March 20, 1978.-.,:

r % $

-r 'e elfOrt-haS-been Tade td secure these facilities at

t- advanced .career training aPproadlies=h4e.nieadvantage that"

. ..a r sonable cost. -T40-4--mtutry wotk experience and 0,

. f
they do not usually.iffVoive-the Acquisition rehabPlieation 1
of ,facilities so that capi'ta'l costsiare,limited. 'In the'new
contrapt and" conservation centers, the goal was to keep ;

acquisition and rehabilitat,ion costs below $.6,060 pe'slot,
which would-be amortized,over the life of the cerNers. Costs
vary-ma'rkedly..by-re4ion and by type of facility. Grp the -

average,,however, the goal will be achieved. For instance, 0"
...of:the new centers where contracts have been negotiated,'

it .r# ,

, .

.)"

&J

-
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total acquisitioncquisition c t 'were $18.3 million, including
the 10 centers which re federally-owned prbperty
provided withoUt cos by the owning agencies. Rehabilitation
for all/these:centers is estimated tocost $56.8 million in
order to bring ttem'to OSHA standards and to ,zrovide basic
vocational and, residential facilities. or the 14,000 slots,
in these centers where costs can be aCcUAtely projected,
this averages to $5,400, in acqu'is4lion and rehabilitation
expenses. ''' , .,

.There tare obviously'few
,

"turn-key" facilities available,
The Job Corps is a unique program.combinifg residential',
support with vocational training and,basic educatign Even
college facilities with,similar funct 'ipns frequently fail .

to me g OSIER Standards or provide for'all'the needs of'°

econo 'cally disadvantaged yoilith. It will take time,
therefore, -tli ready the newly,, acquired sites for corpsmembers.

, -- The projected 35,000 enrollment by the end tof Fiscal Year.'
-. 197-8 is extremely ambitious,-and reaching this goal will not- -

. be given precpdence over adequate prepar lion of facilities
and arrangements for cuter operations. Under favorable

w circumstances, however .it may-be possib e to realize t4is
target. ,.

. .

.
*

staffTo assure adequate Traihing-foi-f.in'these new faci'Aitie74,,

an array of 'assistance_ efforts is already' underway: A , .:.,'

. total of1,5 tralbing modules has been preparePdovering'ally- -.

aspects of center' dperationsincluding security and law
enfOrcement, vocational education', facility managementiiman-
agement, recruitment and screening., basic education, fiscal

. management, property management, recreation and leisure,
Apt community relations, safety, Tlaceritent, orientation, ounseang,

and residential living. 'National training sessimas ill be . .

held covering all these areas with regional office personnel
,

who will then handle training withineach region on an:as
needed basis. To supplement thesd efforts during,the exPansigri

M1 phase, a '12-month technical assistanad-conraCthas been
.,

,awarded to a minority business to ,'identify and obtain the
se-rvices of technical specialists who have expertise and to
. make a' rangements assistance on ai as np for their assistanceeded basis.. .

,..

..-- .
Ar7._.

.

,

90
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2. 'Allitaining and Improving
'Performanctg'

e

The improvement of Rib Corps 6enter facilities should
.._ have a favorable impact on thb ability of.Job Corps to

recruit and 'retain itsienrolleeg: TA enhancement of the
centers'eph sical facilities will also pr ve conducive-to

_ .

both the to chip4 and leavning processes a

t

jbb Corps has'impleMented a programto upgrade the qua itYlp

,extensive evaluations of center needs which were'then
of life throughOut existing centers.itThis was based o

screened and prioritized to a total of 06.1 million in
imprOveMents. , - ..

. .'I a

'
....k.

As of January -31, 1978, the Eiulk of the, funds' ($28.4 milslion)
'are being utilized to. bring Job Corps centers in line with
OSHA standards. Major' projects to upgrade center facilities

. -1,

, Installing fire dbors and,fite alatm Systems; .

include:

°b. Upgrading..,4pcenter electrical service and .

.

systems;'
P t f

-Upgrading ,of lightiA fikures from incandescent
to florescent lights; ,

'^. :

d. Painting inte riors and *xteriorg of buildings;
A 4,

;> e. Repairing, or replaying building's showing, ,-4 ti.a.icttira -decay;
..,-'

.

f. Repalryig or reclaef g.hea-t.:3:hg iS:Ee-Mg including,.
steam: ines:':radato s..and,:ste wtrapS;roes ,=

1 .

1.C.
g,. -Inst.;

,
tiro 1ptul g

,11:. I:ovidira lientifiti'on in bullaings;

r e l

. 1 c
, . I

* i Ilip ,- ,
0 1.,. V .s4

I. . -1.: Repairin,T or re:.'-acing restroom facilities; and; e , f4
(% ) . : .

n4-irupt ng sewage., classroom and. dormitory
.. 0

--',.%&ci4i2q.es. .

4

a Al. s

.

\
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In addition-to the impro'vement and upgrading of Job Corps'
physical plabts, $7.8 million has been provided to purchase .

vario4btypes of equipment. MoSt will be used modernizing
classro ms.and vocational,tr4ining programs at centers.
To cut costs and to standardize eouipment, Job Corps has
entered into 'a contract which will provide 6,700 new beds,.
mattres es, wardrobes and chests to existing centers.1
The pu hase of medical and doYmitory equipment will'
improve the quality of care afforded Job Corps enrallees.
To utilize 12isure time actiltities better, various types

. of sports aft recreational equipment are,scheduled to be
ydrchased for co smembers.

44.

t

-The Job Corps is esponsible for the total- well being dnd
devel.opm@A,t'of c psmembers; while education and training
must 'remain the bas4c concern, enrichment is, also

4

Job Corps enters provide program of entextainment,14
,recreation and avoaational activities for orpsmembers
leisure ti a Because of the modest resour es available
for this purpose, this program is supplemented by
officessponsored programS, thus assuring that all centers
enjoy a-certain level of acti'vities. The major nationtal,
office, activities at ETeNent are_a's follows:

1: Currerit4y, the b Corps provides a program of
regularly schodu ed live entertainment. Under °

the present prog am, each center receives eight-
sho-.4s per year. .Newly opened centers'receive

fouri. The typical show consists of a,musician,
a'f6Kale vocalist and a male comedian or magician.

f2. The Job Corps,under coractual arrangements -.,.. ,.,.

P.-- with -maj-or-mdti.onplattte---compaxlies.,__aperates__Its________________
bwn.movie circuit. Firt-iun,moVies and-movie
classics are distributed weekly for free viewing
1)y-corpsmembers. ,-

3*.

-

The,Job C'rps has signed 'a contract with Hyde ) I"

..

School; a private'educationdl center in Bath, /,
Maine, to 'explo the feasibility of endC1-17.4ging
JO Corps youtI- to participate in an historical -:

musical drama as a way to build self-motivation
and enrich their e ucation.

) .
0

I

4
ti

e

. .
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In carrying out the 3- (month pilot ptoject,
Hyde School'sjperforming arts group o5faculty, 2
student, and alumni will, present at Dive Job
Corps centers "America'g.Spi"tJ an inspira?1
tional musical drama created by the school: The
object -is to demonstrate to Job Corps members
and staff that they could produce a similar
inspirational drama, thud improving the' partiCi-'
pants' moral and self-confidence, and enhancing

O their development into.respons'ible adults.

If the pilot phase is successful, later stages
-of the:projeCt vioul4 give ',gob Corps youth the
opportunity to participate in the production-
acting, singing,'dancing, degigning scenery,
comp'osing -and playing music, and operating
lighting and sound equipment.'

corps is now-considering sponsorship, Of
track and field.events -as well as boxing
tournamglIts witha view toward prodUcipg lympic
-particigants or ath4ptic scholarships:for
qualified individuals: Negotiations havk been

N. conducted wAth the National Footbalt?.eagbe .

Players Association?rbpresenting-a consortium ,of
sports.assdciati,ons,concerning a, possible role'
'foi athleeic,figures in Job Corps community
rQlations,, corPsmember,mbrale and coordihatioh
of major Job Corps sporting events.

5. Recreation directors from the centers attend

ms toward keeping abreast of.the latest developments
in that field. A national Job Corps art contest
has been undertaken to promote the. artistic in-
terest and efforts Of enrollees. Selections wi.11
be made at the center level in May 197.8; national
winners wir be announced in July 1978.

.t

1

.

it<

4.
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. 3. Innovative_AptroaCtes ../
,., .

The expansion provides an opportunity to,try nevi u,
.

,
. approaches,. 'Special efforts will be devoted"to serving
groups with particular needs: eapnomically-disadvantaged 0

. 7Tomen.with children,-Spanish-speakinikyouthe,NativP"
Americans, the handicapped,and offenders. A range of new,
apPfoaches wil`1 be ,introduced to supplement traditional.
programs: sinaustry work, exper.j.enCe including inclustwy ._

r---. .andtraining centers, ilitary prepar'atie---64 .0ponnts,
.4dvanced career training in junior college,s.'and tech pi-
cal sc ools, intake centers stye sinswassessment
.bas education, and specialized oursessinstgrowth
-in ustries. ,inally,,experimentation with alternative ...

,

de ivery agents is proposed, immitiding great r involve-

54
,ment of',CBO!s,.CETA prime sponsors and unions in center k -',*

Operations.j.
/<

.

'

Progrisss has varied 'in the 'implementation of these ....,

special efforts, new approachesnda-and deliver-y-
* . ,

arrangements. '
... ...,..,..

,

a. Tarf,)get groups. - .,

. -, . ..
.. . ,

. ) . Women with children. Job,,Corps hp.a:
w-

standing mandate,,to:provide equad opp.i- ..

-t*ity for bo-eh-malesand females%Amend-
ments to the originallegislation as early

.
. as 1966 called for an increase An the

percentage. of female L)artici ",s from ,que

. nine percent who were serve in 1966, to 23

.

percent in.the'following.year. In 1967; this
.1

,_________;_.____pex_c_entA_ge was a9.airf,;!legislatively increased,
-this time to,50 pdTcent, insofar as this c.

increase would be consisten with both
-.. efficiency4and economy in th operation of

the pram and the needs of t e pop .ilation 4
to be erved. But in theperiod 19'68-1975,"
he perdentaw of female4enropees in' Job
orps? actually Oedlinedfrom a i of
pproximately 29 to 25.percent,'p )tially as
risult of retrenchment. In the last

s verl years, many centers'have been con-
.. v rted Nt coeducational use in which recruit-

e

,...

,

ent anc placement of females has-been given
-greatei. priority. FeMale enrollmenthas:
risen to 32 pexcent in FY 1977.-'0ne half of

, the enrollment. of expansion ,centers i's to

female. Q i

...17
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Since many economically disadvantaged females
,,,,,,,:: , - h dependdfts, there is need 'for some child

,.

- cage arrangeMents. Jeb:Corps'regulatip4
require thaf`la young woman who is responsible_

s.=9
, for dependent children must show proofthat

-,... suitable child care arrangements have b en
( for -the proposed length of her en oil- -

..,v.m40_iii41.rder to establish eligibiliW for
,,f_TiOe-erir4tgram.his requirement,ig_cOnjunCtion .

Vaththe fvt,:that it was, determined in<late
w N , 1975 that funds appropriated for title IV of

the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act'
Cannot be utilized-for child care, has-

, 1

.4 , N::\ ,

effectively precluded the participatio of a
,npmber of younqtwomen who have been'unable*to',..

, .

e mhke the neceSscy arcangements on ,their own.' -,
A sample of six centers in 1976 'Showed'an
average of only nine-percent of the female _

4 - ...-
r , enrollment,to be heads of household or

,.... any marital status except marriage with One
.

.. or more children."
,

.

t9t

---, \ .
',-. ?... To address this problem, a demonstration

.,..,,, program was conducted at th -Atlanta Job

--: -Corns Center. In,this-iJilo , mothers were -
,

. , enrolled as. reisdential trai ees andprOvided,
. -.. -

4.,---livilngquarters whichNcothmodated their,.- ,

. ; .children;( who -ere cared .for during the day
ina child care center4n th-e same building. ,/

....,., ,
.1. _The ages Of the children ranged from 6 .

,...

-_,.__-- ,.\
,.- ''''4 mOnth;s stb E.: years. -, Part.icipa'nts in the .

.

3 program showed significantly longer. ienths ,--

:. of stay, higher compl.etion:rates, anWlbwer
inci

. denceof disciplinau problems than

.
-. matched grotps,of nonparticipant mothers

.4ndchildless corpswomen,at the center. A . .

'44

Job Corps-:is curxently-cooperating,caithsthe .

..

WIN prOgram in two monst'ra'tion.proje'cts for, .

he 'training orn sident'WIN mothers. who ',-,..

..
meet'Job Cop' -en rance,-criteria.. Ae

.., it

. Cleveland- centetis training Solo-parents who'
u _

, . .-. are beingyrovided dqY care services :at

. ...
.centers in the &manunity,and he:-Atlanta

. :! , -, den r'i,s ti.aininc4 solo:parents who are .being ..i V 1 '

'provided on-center ,day care servicesA Joli.,

, , %,,.........1.4 f Cor:ps will, intethe'nearfutu're, initiate the
-,

telting of two-adaitional-,mode,l.s for the

..
. fraining-of gible,young women With.depdhd-

-, .

. .1. le4,chilaren . , "
,

..,
......

- . ,,, / ' . -'-"- -.--,3-
#

i .
.

. r
. o .1 ,
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i',Job Corps serves young people with a v riety 'of
. handicap conditions, who have benefited from the
regular pFogramlalong with the non-handicapped. Only '

one pqrcent- of alt. applicants are rejected for medical
reasons.' This low percentage reflects Job Corps' policy eof screening in rather than screening out, Each in-
dividual's application is thoroughly- reviewed to make
the most appropriate center assignment interms of
available health services;,",vocational offerings, and the& "

o 'physical barriers which may be encdabtered. The "main- 4
streaming" approach (mixing the handicapped with the
non,7-handicapped) it consistent with the requirements of
"The Education fbr AlirHandicapped -Children Act"' (P.L. 94-
142)_ -which advocates edUcatingchildrep in the least. .

. .r..'estatctive-environTent, an hap a profourtd,effect on
the individual's sel5Limage. The Plpt also allows-for

-. 'special or separate ,classes nly when it is ,impossible
to WorkOut satisfactory placement in reular classes
with supplementary aids and services.
(46.

. 4P ':%:
.

In a "Preliminaty'gtudy of Job Corps Services to the
, , ,Handicapped <October-14, 1977),".the Job Corps Health

Offite-rcommended that .handicapped'individuals not now,
applying. be encourag6"d to apply,. and that their applib-a-:.
tions begeferred totheir regional office fpr determina-
tion.of medical' eligibility.. The study suggested* ,

additional recruiting ad screening efforts,, especially,
in,

cooperatioryel

with Vocational Reha itation,, welfaie
departments, and other community a cies to which ,

-handicapped persons regularly apply. The study re-
dommended that Separate ce ters.for the handicapped
should not%be:established' but -Chat parts of centers be
established or modified to provide-the nece,ssary.'
vocatibnal,,phYsical, and medical sit mental health '1

V

support" -td the handicapped. .It is further redonmeiiplied
.in the study ghat in admitting,additional handicapped,.,

youth: , ..
--v

1

1. Those'w
require no
be ass.Pgne

th minimal handicapping conditions wI
ing extra to participate in the program!should. ., 4. ,

to any center,.incl dink_cons.ervationcenters.
.

.

C
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Those.who need'special.facilities or facility
changes should be assigned to'selected centers on easy
terrain,, Where the center is fitted with the required
equipment (handrails, low-Water:faucets, etc.).

Key centers in each region or selected regions\_
could, be modified or, if new, designed to accoodate
the'handicapped.

3. Those in need of special medical care could be. ,

assigned tb the garge centers with full,healfh staff
near, urban medical centers.

4. Those who need training modifications, such Is
special teachers, special equipment, and safeguards
could be assigned to three fOur selected Centers,
geographically separated, on a demonstration basis.

5. For the mentally handicapped, part icularly the
mentally retarded, /,Job Corps may develop special entry-
level or screening mini - centers for young people re-
cruited thrpggh special, outreach programs. Reslurces

such as. Vocational Rehabilitation, public schools,,
and.special training schools could be tapped fSr referrals
of mentally retarded'youngsters who have been identified
asJpossessing enough social skills to be able to live in

a residential setting such as Job Corps. Such' mini-'

centers might serve as preiocational evaluation types
of centers, paving the way for a stdoth transition to

a. regular Job Corps center.

6. In creel-ling And testing the mentally retarded,
cultu 1 biases in standard -tests must also be-donsideled
so that adaptive behavior testing can be instituted in
conjunction with the standardized tests. This is
especially true with Black and-Latinyouths.

TheSe-options'are currently under study by the Job- Cdrps.
There has14en-sdpe initial planning for center components

for handicapped yeUth._.

97 4
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1:)nish-speaking youth. Over the past 3
t,ye;rs, 4Tob Corps has developed prograMs to
0aid persons of limited English-speaking
ability when such youth constitute a signift-
cant portion of the corpsmerber population ,

of a specific Job Corps Center., In 1970,
ten centers were designated.as bilingual
centers to deal prim ily with Spanish-speaking
corpsmembers. -.

,g 1971; a Bilingual Task Force was established
with representativesfrom the Job Corpsionin-
gUal.centers totpdate a progr'am th4.-had been .

in operation for 8 years. Thd Task Force
quickly recognized that bilingual vocational
training required more than English as a second
language and skills training. Cultural, edu-
cational, and sociological factors had to be .

considered. For instance, many Spanish-speakifig
enrollees could not read or write Spagish..
This fact suggested a ne%d to teach such persons
Spanish first and EngliSh-second. Thus, the
student would have a formal language upon v1ich,
a realistic bilingual transition could be- made;
vocational skills training could be taught
doncUrrently with linguistic skills. ft ties
also established that Cultural differences
could be more.4eadily examined if they were
.researched on a central basis, and ;information
made available to all centers. The Task'Force
recommended the Atablishment of a national.
Spanish demonstra ion center that Would not
only perform rese ch, test arid develop

'...

technitiuds for the Job Corps program but would
also serve as a mod 'for all-Job Corps
bilingual centers. 'Planning is currently
under way for the development of such a.center%

Native Americans. Native AmericanS represent
three percent of Jo% Corps enrollees, with the
tajority at the Ki4ing Horse Job Corps Center-
at Ronan, Montana. The operation of the center
is under the Tribal Council of the Confederated
Salfsh and Kootenai Tr/bes of the Flathead
<tndian Reservation.

.Plans are now under way to establish additional
American Indian_satonsoled programs in the North
Central region4,0f-the. United States, in
Oklahoma, and in Alaska.
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iIt is anticipated that these programs will be

under contract to tribal groups and edminis'tered
as -national Programs.

.
Emphasis will be placed on both job

.

ttaining
for local needs,, particularli,,Telated to
reservation economic development, as well a
transitional training, for those youth planning
to relocate to urban4reas. Approximately 400
to 600 youth would.be served by' these proposed
Job Corps centers.

Offenders. Many Job Corpsmembers havehad
contacts with correctional systems, but there
'has.not been a formalized use of the Job Corps
as part of a community,treatment strategy, nor
an.evaluati'on.of its impact on offenders. A
model program is, therefore, planned in the

- ,State of V'etmont. It is the purpose of this
program to enhance the job prospects and career .

,opportUnities of'young persons who are judged
."delinquent or in need of care. Employability
development will be emphasized, with the Job
Corps as one of the treatment options.

-A Job-Corps center will be established inithe'
State in what is currently a correctional/
,facility. It will serve youth in diffib lty*
as well as regular enrollees, and the irripacts
qn behavior will be assessed.,

1

4t
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b. Irinovatiye approaches

Industry Work Experience Program

1

Industry wok, experience pO,sitions have been created
to provide job experience,betore,termination for. youth who
haVe acquired, the necessary. basic, ,vocational skills and
competencies, but 1.1ho lack exposure to the specific require-

° ments of ,the labor mifket.'

Experimentation is-proceedin§ with two basic types
ofwork experience programs. T13.e. irst.is a-temporary :,

work epe'rience program whioh=,i's designed,, to be no more ,
than 6 weeks in length and will provide:enrollees with
an introduction to the work ethic 'as. well as the necessary
social adjustment to the work forCe.. This training will
be designed to utilize government agencies; nonprofit and,
commercial organizations which are located near centers in
which enrollees are being.trained% The program will not
necessarily be re;.ated,to placement in a particular occupation:

. The second type of work experience program will be
geared to specific industries and.will provide both. sociali-.
zation adjustment and work experience geared to the require-'

.
merits of a specific occupation. This programhay last 22
'weeks in length and wild include a commitmentfEy the employer'
toprovide permanent jobs, for those enrollees successfully
completing the work experience module.

\.,

\ In both types of work experience training, corpS- ,.-'.
members ,who clearly indicate aneed for additional training,
in either vocational, eduCational, or adjustment .tc. the '. .

world of work may be returned to a Job Corps Center for.:
additional training. .

, .

6
. a A ;%

It is expected that these.prograMs will improve -;°.

. placement potential and provide for a period of adjustnWt
to ensure retention of trainees in jobs- once they ere'paaced.
Further, it is expected that employers' fedback regarding
enrollees will ensure that vocational training prograT?:,4-

.

meet the needs of industry. Policy guidelines fOr ti-iit..1-
compOnent have been issued and.84 corpsmembers v'erq alfe4ft

it enrolled as of March 20, 1978.
.

t sr
...

\---.-

i- -' .v- ' ...

small
licother type of work experience arrangement ri .4,'

Corps center "attached" to'a large'firm or : ; .

- industry, with training developed.byrthe:firmror indQStr1K
Periods of work experience would be intermixed wif.hottlis ..
training. The combination would be ,part of a Carefillly.

....

, . v,
4' .

....i.:. .

o0
* ,, ..
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structured career development process aiming for good jobs
in the firm oT industry. ,It maybe possible to combine
.this w4.th employer subsidies using YEDPAte§ources. Such'
arrangements are complicated and cannot be undertaken until
Fiscal 1979. However, already in the plarining stage is a
center with work experience slots which'will be linked
directly with theCorps of Engineers' construction work in
Mississippi.' This will serve as a model for other industry
training centers'in-the private sector.

. Military Training Components
.

On January'13,/1978, a Memorandum of Understanding
was signed by the Department of Labor (DOL) a d the.Depart-

i
ment of Defense (DOD) for support of youth em loyMent and
tr)aining programs' This memorandum states th t DOL will
establish militar preparation actiities and,. 'that DOD will
cqnsider graduates of these activities for enlistment.

,Ad4itionally, DOD will assist DOL in acquiring sutplus
and excess facilities equipment ,and supplies for user in
."mployment and training programS'and referoung people
who are rejected for militaryservices to the'DOL,fot
possible enrollment in Job Corps:

.-

t
'The primary goal of the militar components isJ-to

prepare Job Corps enrollees to qualif, for entrance into
Miritary service through intenstive individualized testing,
'counseling, education and training. The 'military prepara-
tion components will'be established at approximately 15
Job Corp centers enrolling about 3,000 corpsmember8 annu- 4,
ally. The training program will be designed around a .6-'
month training period. Curren-try, contra ted arrangements
are being made for the development o cul. iculumand the '

implementation of a demonstrat on military.component.- Full
.,phaseUp is not expected until ,ate in Fiscal.1979.

Advanced Career Training in Junior Colleges'and
Technj.cal Schools

One of the new experimental approaches is the establiih-
ment of training opportunities at community colleges and
post - secondary, vooational schools. F

The potential benefits to be derived from this.appr ach

are many. Among these are (a) eligible corpsmembers wi
have an oppor unity to choose from a wider variety of duca-
tional and voc tional courses, (b) there, cgn be,bett r
adaptation to 1 cal and national placement opportunities;
and, (c) Job Co p's, without excessive costs, can of er a
.variety of training programs to meet individual corpsmember
1,needs.tbrough use of off-center facilities and equipment.

10;
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'Th8 community college program' is being implemented

through regional offices as,an experiMental and develop
ra. mental project. To date, all 'regional offices have con-
tacted -community'colleges andadvanced vocational training
schoolS to identify appropriate course offertngs and to
explore the aiTailapility..of housing and other. services.
They. have also been working with Job Corps centers to .

identify_corpsmembers w1b are motivated and qualified foi
entrance into availabledommunity college programs. Some
regional offices have contracted,directlywith colleges for
a number of training slots; othershaVe arranged .for center
operators to subcontract with comniunity.collegeslto enroll
corpsmembers in college programs. Ai of March 20, 1978,-
539 slots were reported under contract, witb.2,256,e)/pected

cy by the end_of the expansion: To minimize potential problems
and to,ma4mize the program's benefits to eligiike corp-s-
members the following.policy decisions governing the .

..proam.have been made:_. r

. .

k
:.. !`, Vocational preparation rather than.general education
isemphaized, with employability development planning fi:5r
,each participant.. 4 .-

. _ ..,

, Corpsmembers must beenrolled in Job,COrps for at A

least 96days.prior to admission to the advanced career
training progiam in order to provide time fOr needed baSic
and' remedial services, to assess capabilities,, and to'insure,
that only youth requiring the extra help. theJOb CRrps°pro-
vides' are'eurolled. Centers will thus select prospective
students from among their regular enrollees after individuals

..counseling ancrcareer.gflidapce..'.. -
,. _

.

c . Corpsmembei
A

ttudInts will continue to receive support
services, such as legal assistance and health care, for'
which all corpsmembers are 4ligible. p

, Evdry:effort will be made to obtain college credit.
for past experience and. training, including'that received

y
. in Job Corps. '

, . . 0
,

., Colleges and vocational schools chogen for corpsmember .

training must be ftilly accredited. ,Training programs which
i include. the possibility .of a corpsmeM6er's'achieVing two or
more levels of competence, at each 'of which a certiicate'lof

attainment is given, are highly desirable; The availability
of such services as'a :learning laboratories, tutoring, and
:counseling, are also imporant.factors irPselecting institutions.

,
.,

1.4, Job Corps will dontinually, monito' theprogram to ensure .

that it is operating 'aecording to porlicy.guidelines, to
. 4 identify needs for technical ass*stance, and to make it,

. *

possible to takecorfective action vhen.needed.. Areas which
pwill be studied are: -- : ,

vs-
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'-..The quality and appropriateness of counseling at
Sob °Corps centexA and participating _community colleges
and poSt-secondary, institutions. e

,- The employability development plans at the centeT
for corpsmembers who subsequentryenter the college pro-
gram, in order to determine whether the occupati 1 train-
ingWing choice was based on adequate information, and w ether,
any barriers to completing advanced career training were
addressed' before the corpsmember was enrolled.

,

7.outcomes, e.g., Whether those who complete the
training are pla yed in-trainingrelated.occupationS. -.

.
. )

.

.

.- 4. The possible need forpolicy redirection to enab,16 -..
the program to 'achieve its programmatic goal. '-

0 /
0 :

The impact of'the advanced career training component
.

-on operations in traditional centers.

Intake centers N.-

. . .

One of the probleins in'recrutiting Job Corps members
from areas such as the territories is that youth may be. --

trainedin mainland oc6upationt and then return home where .

there, 'are no...parallel jobs. Likewise, they may.lack iJasid
preparation to succeed in a different cultural environment.
Arrangements, are being made to e)tperiment with an intake'
center which will provide core skills. and'w.ill then refer
youth either to mainland Job Cotps Centers onto training *

for indigen us occupati4ns.' these arrangements are-still
in the'planOing.stage. .

Growth industry training-. r

. .1 z.
Every,effort will be made in the expansion to. provide

the,,,most promising occupational offerihgs. During the. '

last half of Fiscal Year 1978 and the first half of Fiscal .
,

Year 1979, the performance of existing training Will be '

-, assessed` and new .occupational areaa will be develoi5ed in-
cluding paraprofessional training and energy-related training.

,

'c,.- Experiments' with delivery agents.-'

- Expansion plahs call for demonstration centers to be oper-'2
. ate by community-basedorcianizations, Prime sponsors'and

labor unions to assess their comparative effectiveness._ -

One prime sponsor operated centers has been opened and another
is currently under consideration. Arrangements are being

'made with community-based organizations ands labor unions to
operate demonstration centers.

.

ra-
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4 4: Recruiting,

Several steps have,.

in
been taken to meet the Job

Corps' recruiting needs. The'system n the regi9ns is
currently being assessed as part of a comprehensive
independent evaluation. It is 'planned that, a Department
of Labor: task force, will examine cost ,data for' the State
Employment Security Agencies to determine whether the
reimbursement provided by the ,Job Corp! is fair and
equitable to -cover the extra expenses of recrutting,
s eening and-.subsequently'plabing Job Corps members.

fA onerence Of Associate Regionkl Administrators is,.
being held atthe end of April 1978, focusing spaely
on- recruiting and screprrthg issues:'. Finally, furies
have been distribut6d to regions to' arrange in advance A
for the increased recruiting needs in the latter part of
Fiscal Year 1978.

Other avenues have also been examined. 'Job ,,Corpe\has-
twpLnational,contracts for recruiting, place-
meAt 'support and post:placement support services. ,One
contract is with Women in Community Service, .IncorpOrated
(WICS) which provides services in-recruitment, screening,
preorieptatipn, placemept support, and post-placement
support-for corpsmembers. The second contract is with
'Rant. Action in Community.Service,4Incorporated (JACS)
which provides services in pladeMent support and post-
;placement support for corpsmen! Both of the organiza-
ions are nonprofit with nationkl headquIFters and field
staff providing, services necessary for the organiation,
operation and npervision of contractual obligations-
Both organizations have a nationwidesnetwork of volunteers,
assisted by staff which utilize community resources such
.as social service, agencies, church and civic organizationi,
social and'ptofessional groups and other groups which have
long-term contacts with ,disadvantaged and minority.popula-

. tions. WICS actively recruits for Job Corps, JACS does: '
not..Arrangements with WICS are being strengthened inofder o proviat for'the increased demand fof female
recruits.

.

The AFL-CIO AppalaChian Council is- among the experienced,
successful organizations involved in recruiting and t.

tcreening of potential applicants for Job Corps which .%

has proved prOductive in rural areas and,in the recruit-
(' ment of women. It is a nonprofit organizatiOn which

t'
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Currently operates in the 'Philadelphia and Chicago
regions and may possibly,exiand,tO, the New ylitrk region.

There is'a direct refevra17--dysterm-establishedApi Job
(

eTh

Corps and union piogramS-whereGy:seldsthdYZWth- are .

( . referred-by local unions and jOint A*eplqrtship and
v

- 7?

Training Committees to local screehere::iorl:application
processing and enrollment in Job Cotcspreapprentice-
ship trainingiprograms. Greater il-VO:pment in the
union, referral 'system will acCur":at-eprOgram capacity

,-=,-%4~'
is expanded. .

. .4t, ..-A.1.-
'1, `----

c..,);, ',-,4;17,. 12

One relatively untapped resource ferfecruitmeh-t-of*
,

enrollees for the Job Corps,expansion is CETA prime ,
,

sponsors. ETA.prie sponsors have developed a.pool of r

eligible applicants for-varous training and Aob pro

-grams, operating direCtl-Y,0,7through subbodtraators.
In many instances, thes47'''Ticants are also-eligible

. .

for' Job Corps.

.Regional, AdministratorshOe been encouraged to invol

CETA .prime sponsors in the-recruitment aspects of Jo

Corps through nonfinagoiAl agreements. Although some
ptime,sponsors have-been working with Job Corps ceiiters

and screening agencies, more mill be done to integisate
)Job Oorps recruitment:needs into prime sponsors' intake

systems as a referral option. It is ETA'kpolicy that ,

primp 'sponsors will refer potentially-eligible youth tb

Job Coips sdreening agencies both at the point of-
initial application and from enrolled participants who.

.6eed and are able to benefit from the program. ,

.
To.enuie that CETA and Job .Corps intetaltiagion
Administrators.will review prime,,1413b]Oaa,vwc P.

and YE.TP grant appliyatioris;to .core ink.
nonfinancial agreementS with the local s

ing agencies to refei eligible youth to W;jcOps; a
discussion .in the OETA Priihe Sponsbrs' pnilaVTIon t
impleffientthese-mechanisms of'referfal Will_alsd be

required for review purposes. :

e-

In.addiIbpn to these arrangements, iinkages'are
being 40Eplished with Migrant and Indianpriine spbrisoris

under, other Department ,of Labolrograms so that/hey
will aid in the recruiting proce Mans, of-the new,

centers algo involve agreements with Governors and-

nearby, prime sponsors to insure that adequ*Ce recruits

-
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will be provided7from the surrounding areas. Finally,there will be expanded,efforts to involve community-ba5ed
oiganizati9,ns _in the recruitment effort, including'
experimentation with JO Corps alumni associations andthe use of corpsmembers to,recruit.,

. As yet, ther1 has.been no progress 1.6 developing recruit-'Ment mechanisms with Armed Forces Examin#tion and
' Entrance StationsCthese procedures, however,.awe'a part
'bf,the memorandum of understanding between the Departmentsof Labor,arid Defense.

A
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5, Placement
.4 .4 .

The primary purpose of theJob.Corps-program is "to assist
'Oting persons who need and can beriefit from an unusually

intensive p,ogram...to become more responsive, employable

and productive citizens.:.." (P.L. 93-203,, Title IV,

Sec. 401.) -Jog Corps placement policy is to extend place-.
wment assistance to all who have been enrolled in the
'program, to dropodts as well as'to completers Despite

economic recession and high unemployment rates for'youth

over the past four fisbal years, the overall national
placement rate has exceeded 90 percent of those reported

to be available for placement. This eYformance.stems
from the aggressive Plaqment operations conddcted by
regiobal offices and field placehient organizations, includ-

.
in4'nearly all State 'Employment Security Apinistrations.

PlaceMent_results for Fiscal Year 1977 are representative

of, the past several years: '-
Percent of

Total.
ir

Type of Placement Number' Available

20,100 63.6,

' .1 Ave16age Hourly Wage $2.83
School/Other.Training 1,300' 22:8

Atmed Forces. _2,000- 6.2

. - Employment

'Total Placed
Not Placed

.

Grand -Total

- . were
'More th..a.n.:5;200 terminees/relocated after 'trAining'in order

to'secure placem is of high qua:lity% The majorify,of,

.,those.relocati obtained employment, at ,anliverage hourly .

wage of $3.:33 hich compares favorably'to the" overall wage

of, $2.83. Of Post-secondary-train*ng,:placements, 'Approxi-
mately 1,100 were at the.college'level: .

. , . .
,

.
. .

'I't is important that .reportQd data be as .ccurate as'

possiblel. Preliminary have, therefore, been made
. -

to validate.,the informatio During the firstlialf of

September 1917,.Job Corps egional- staff made a telephone

survey of employers.where, lacements hard been reported.

29,600
2,00

32,0g0'

92.6
7.40;

109:0
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-Placement reports received. in in regional offices trofi field
..-

placement agebses"in the 'months of June.and!July 1977",..-,
4,constituted the data "universe." From these reportS,
regional offices selected repcirts of-jo6.placements for' .

enrollees whose social Security numbers ended in'specific
.

digits '(digits 3 and 6'for.the fiigt week4s,survey, digits
2 and 5 far the second). .Smallet regions:were asked to .

contact the first 15 jbb placement.emplbyers drawn, by this., .

method, and larger regions were asked for 30-50-contacts.
in each of the two weeks. 'tmployers who could not be
conta,A9d'or'refu.sed to proyide infoimatiOn.by_telephcne

' were excluded. Overall, 86.percent of Olacements were,
,--- v. validated by this Method." On egion was identified as

havihg,special problems; exciUdin thiS, the validation
..,Tate was 90 ;percent. Problems ha e beep given; attention
$=in this region. Des ite this e ively higyi rate of ,,S .1-

validation, improvem nts areas ti ll

-r

ieeded, gpeci ally in' '

the .areas- of: ..
.

,

,

,
-, .

;./
.,

t_,
.

.

. Quality of reporting.. 'In- the past four years, ,....

. placement status,,repOrts,for'approximately 75
to 85 percent, of ail terminees were i-eceived;.'z

-

most' of the remainder were reported'Ito'be'ribt'
e
t

. located, with placement stdtu lAnknown. .4.
. ,o

,. , ,,, !
L . . .e, . Timellines s' orting., In most instances,

-11.

more than s is ,recOiled to iidade - .
.. ..

e".

2

1

- ...., 'enrollees and fo report their status.
. ..., - 4 ,

-
. 1 .'

Imbrovema-its were made .during Piscal Year1197,-T, , ntboth of
these areas. A.new.monthly terminee listing.; generated 1-/1/4. .

to provide more complete tracking and regdrti Man-' .

red.o.r.is betjan using computer terminals to "Er. n mit plade-
*. meht reports to 'the national office,.Speeding.the flow,of,

data; all of the.r.egi:Onal'offices. should be using terminals
fordata transmission,bY,the end.of Fi'Scal Year 1978. A ' '

reV-ised.blacement reportinglfiorm is being Cielieloped to ,' .

simplify the reporting effort by'fiald agencies and region- -,,,
al,ofTices.

.

,
. .

4 ..-

The national dffice will now provide to each regidOal
officd a semiannual compUter printout analysis'of job
placement of all centers within regional boundaries which
'can be used t:osti-engtheri center vocational training

-

.

/

uCb . I

r
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opportunities and placement of.corpsmembers. Each printout"
indicates vocational 'trainind4ciupters at each,center,
t9Oination,categories, lob placements, and job - Paining
mAches: The purpose of this 4iformation and its disSemima-
tion is to highlight trainingAreas,having limited place-
ment value or low startin wages. Also', by emalyzing
thse-data,' It is possible to Consolidate programs-wit:Plow
placement value and to analYe:training and placement.'

'with-project markets.

4
4
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6, 'Coordiniti.on
rep,

,

-A.major intent of the Comprehensive Employment and Train-
ing, Act (CETA) of 19/3, as amended, is to achieve a
cboidinated approach in the delivery of manpower services
.through the involvement of the complete,range of employ-
ment and ;raining service delivery institutions. The
Job must be better integrated with this system, by
Iihki g with community-based organizations, prime sponsors
,.migrant and seasonal farmworker programs and unions.

'Community-based organizations, broadly defined to include
service associations, nonprofit educatiohal groups,- as

well as antipoverty organizations, play an important
role in Job 'Corps. Under Job Corps' broad definition'of
CBO's, the following represents Job Corps' contractual
..involvement to date:

'1'. Eleven ofIthirty-four Job Corps contract centers
have1 broadly defined CBO's as 'prime, contractors.

Subcontracts have'been awarded to approximately
60 Minority firms or CBO's by center PT'ime

Q.. 2 contractol-s. This does not include the great
number of, individual ,local' purchases made by
procurement-requests fo other related center
activities.-

3. In the recruitment, screening,.. placement and-
support services areas, there are approximately
a2. minority CBO's. currently involved at the
regional level; while V7ICS and JACS represent
such organizations at the national level.

-A variety of efforts have:been made to involve
CEO's and minority contractors to a greater
degree in the 'Current Job Cbrps expansion.

'In selecting 8.(a) subcontractors,- it has not
been required that contractors prepare Affirma-
tive Action Compliance peports or stibmit
quarterly OMB Optional Form 61 on their Small,
Business Subcontracting Program. These require-
4rents and provisions, will bt included in all
prime' contracgs signed as part of the expansion
program: -

.

Unfortunately, because ofIthe vi porous competitive' pro-
cedures used,in the seleCtiork-of cater contractors, many

110
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.
community-based organizations have been unable, in the
past, to become involved; in, the actual operation of Job
Corp d .centers. To correct-this situation, the follow-
ing actions are beiig implemented:

a. Community-based organizatipns such as SER,
NUL, Of4 and others with an expressed

.

interest, are being extensively briefed on
application procedures relating to expanbion-
opportunities.

,
),

.
,

e

'7'; contract is being developed to pair corpora-
tions experienced in large Scale operations
with communitx7based. groups with the intent

4
I. that the,latter will gradual1,udeirelp p

\\, ise-and take over at prime Contractors.
.

.

,

c,''CBO's willlbe consi red, and where practical, .°
.

. utilized for sole urce demonstration programs.
Examples-of tht e source possibilities e

include:

Experimental
of Ileachin

programs to improve methods
Spanish-speaking youth.

experimental pro-grams to develop private%
sector Job Corps linkages through CBO's
with effective job development systems.

. Experimental programs to train paraprofes-
sionals, particularly for employment and
training positions *ith CBO's and prime
sponszors:

. Experimental programs to train Indiets
for skills related to eConomicoaevelop-
ment'projects.

"CETA prime sponsor are also being given an expanded-:;ple.
In addition).totheir utilization in recruitment and place-

t, there are many ways they can participate in center
'operations. New policies have been formulated for buy-ins
by prime sponsors and for use of community training.
programs and facilities. These will hopefully expand the
linkages in all centers.

Additionally,' however,:there will,be an effort to deter-
mine, whether prime sponsors can effectively develop and

1* .

c
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operate centers. orinstandet the Penobscot ConSortiaM
in Bangor, Maine, is being considered to administer a
,training. and employment center for 350 school dropouts
on the Hasson College campus. The coeducational'program
would have a capacity of 250 residential and 100 non-

residential enrollees from communities throughout the'
Late of Maine. Agreements would be made With CETA prime
sponsors and the Maine Job Service to provide recruitment;
and placement assistance for all participants. Special
emphasis would be given to structural evaluation on
programs focusing on cost and effectiveness. Followup
surveys would be conducted of all partitipants for a
period of one year. Additionally, a 4 -year longitudi-
nal survey of\participants, patterned after.the national
Continuous Lngitudinaly Manpower SUrvey'(CLMS) would be,
conducted. h

Arrangements have already been finalized with the Inland
Manpower Association in San Bernardino, California, to
operate the San Bernardino center on a sole source basis'

,

under CETA 413b authority. In the past, the Association
(a prime sponsor consortium) has been deeply involved in
recruiting and'placement activites. It is understood
that this center will be limited to youth from within the

arearea ofresponsibility to the extent feasible, and
that IMA will be primarily responsible for recruiting,
trainin% and the placement of enrollees. Job Corps will
measure the effectiveness of this type of arrangement ,T
against comparable programs to determine Its overall
cost-effectiveness.

In the expansion, Job C9rps Will continue its involvemen
with'unions. During the past fiscal year, unions pro-
vided vocational skills training to approximately 17 .

percent of J iJob Corps enrollees, in 3,680 training slots.
Over 90 percent of those graduated from union programs /

were placed. with an average starting salary of $5.59 per'
hour.

The union organizations currently involved in Job Corps'
training are:.

AFL-CIO Appalachian Council'; aN.

International Union of Bricklayers and Allied.
Trades (AFL-CIO);

Brotherhood of Railway, Airline, and 5teamsh
Clerks, FreighiHandlers; Express and Stati
Employees (AFL-CIO) (B.R.A.C.);

1.12



InternatiONarBrotherhood of Painters and Allied
Trades;

lo§

International Union.of Operating Engineers;

Operative Plasterers and-*Cement'Masons' Inter-
national Astociation of the United States and
Canada (AFL-CIO) r

Stewards Training "and Rea-reation, Inc. (Marine
Cook's and Stewards

,
Union) ;'

Union Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, of
America (AFL-C19).'

Recognizing the placement potential resulting from union
training, it is planned to hold-the total union training
slots atbout.thb same 1.7 percent level despite doubling,
Job Cprps enrollment to 44,000.

The existing union program operators have been reviewing
all new potential centers'to determine the programmatic
feasibility of this-program in-selectedcenters. .In
addition to expanding these programs, it is anticipated
that additional unions willbe invited to participate in
the expansion effort, both directly and indireptly through
organizations tuch.as%the National Association of Home
Builders.'

,k-s part bf 'the expansion program, Job Corps has recently
signed an agreement with the International Union-United
Automobile, Aerospace and Agricultural Implant Workersto
provide 200 training slots in the field of automotive and
auto body repair.

It is anticipated-that unions will expand their efforts
in direct referral of eligible enrollees into their
programs; local unions will refer youth to,the program
with a'commitment to place them when they have completed
training and returned ho6.

The vocational training programiconducted by the AFL -CIO .

Appalachian Councilis unique in that the union organiza=
tion not only conducts the vocational training, but also
is responsibIe'for the'xecruitment and placement of their
enrollees. The success of this effort has dictated that
Job Corps 'review the feasibility of expanding such arrange--i
meats. A proposal by a union organization to operate such
a.center is currently in the development stage.
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7: Increasing Community Awareness and Involvement-- ,._
. .

.
,

. ..
,.

It is imwrtant to increase public understanding of%the,'., ,

job Corps and involvement in its operations. Several
measures havebeen implemented to achieve this ehd: 'First,
the Job Corps Alumni Association (AXAA) was rece4ly ,,7

!established in the greater metropolitan area of WashingtOn,'
'D.C. This will hopefully be the cfonerunner of many JCAA's
yet to be established nationwide., Five Members of-this, .

JC4A hate made their first trip to a center to look at the
quality of life in Job Corps and to make recommendations
to the'Director, of Job Corps., Future JCAA plans involve
,establi?hing a JCAA facility in Washington, D.C., to . lk

provide counseling and suppont to Job CorpS enrollees who

.4.

'visit the city. In additiot the JW'plans to assist
. . .

terminated cqrpsmembers-in placetent for jobs/ housing
-, 'and other support as necessary.

- SeCond, the JACS and WICS organizations will-increase
efforts to promote community awareness and involvement in
Job Corps utilizing thed'r community-based volunteer staff.
T 1 address their efforts to all community-base
orga izations that are in a position to enhance'the,Jo
Corps program in the corilmunity.Such community organiza-
tions include public, private and parochial school systems,
welfare departments, family services, planned parenthood,
community action agencies, neighborhood councils, settle.-
penthOuses, senior Oitiaen.Flubs, local ethnic goups,
Acca Hdtlines, children 'seryices, foster care facilities/-
homes, neighborhood community centers, voca0.onal
rehabilitation centers, Urban League,. NAACP7rOIC," proba-.'
tion officers, minority 'social organizations, church
organizations, agricultUral extension agents,, school PTA
clubs, minority small busiftesse:S, public housing authori-
ties, service fraternities/sororities, social service
organizations, YMCA, YWCA, Salvation Army-, Rescue Mission,
community service clubs (Lions,* Elks, Moose, etc.),
recreational organizations, boysclubs, veterans' organi-
zations, Voluntar4Action Centers, Police Athletic Leagues,
Big Sisters, Big Brothers, Girl Scouts,,Boy Scouts, and
Campfire Girls.

Finally, a1,1 regional offices have begun a publicity
campaign utilizing Wevision and' radio spots, as wellLa's
newspaper and periodicals. Over $600,000 has been

, /

-
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.
disbursed to provide coverage, in increasing community
awareness and involvement. .A film has been developed to
promote community acceptance "and understanding of the
program. Efforts will be mounted in the third and fourth
quarters of Fiscal Year 1978 to encourage visitations by
the public and by Congressional members and staffs to Job
Corps centers.

r
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.8. Monitoring and Eval7uating,Job Corps Performance
. . . . , I

," .
.4: During the first:decade of its, existence, Job Corps has

'changed- measurably as:a result 6f more reqlistic under-
'-',stdriding.of its potential and as a responSe to new

methods and!ptograms for achieving that potential. This --..\

evolutionary change .as been brought about princip.itly-----
throughcontirival'mbnitoring and evaluation of Corps'y
:cehterand programs.

, ,
I

rn addition tdextensiv revious research,, three Depart-
'ment of Labdre'rese projects and one evaluation study,
are Current' eing conducted. The first research project
,is an a pt to retain corpsmembers in the program
1QJef by assessing the feasibility and effectiveness

...
/

- different plaris to increase their allowance payment
establiShe.d'originally in the Economic Opportunity *Act
of 1964,.

A second research proOct, about'to be concluded, deals,
l

with the problem of. early terminations. The chief objec-
tive of this study-i8 'ta determine the effects of "home
leave" at Government expense prior tolthe,completion of

-- 6 months',service in Job Corps.
4,

4

(The third research effort is designed"to'examine the 41.cm-
eCOROMiC impact of Job Corps.thro6gh the identifibation
of a °set of noneconomic outcomes, to develop and assemble

instru-
ments to experimental and control groups, and (,.to analyze
instruments to measure the outcome, to apply tlhe instru-

theidata in order to determine which program aSpectsor
_components affect enrol.lee.attitudes and behal4or.

/ ..

Lastly, a comprehensive.evaluatbpn, presently under way,
will provide the Employment and Training Adminietration
with sufficient data and analyses to determine the'short-
term impact of the ,job Corps program on laboroforce
status, employment and earnings of its participants.
The evaluation will a1S45' examine the extent- to which`-the
Job COrps program influence the participants' receipt
of transfer payments, level of recorded criminal behavior,
subsequent enrollment in schbal or college, and enlist-
ment in the military services. 4.

i
Al These ongoing studies must be supplemented to meet special

needs during expansion, and the new approaches being
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implemented will require an ambitious research agenda,.
The law requites in Section'413(a) that:

"The Secretary shallprovide for the caref.41'
.

and systematic evaluation of the >7ob Corps -

'-. -----: ,
° program...with ,a' view to meas g-- specific

Ak . ''benefits, so fai as practicable; and provid--,
ing information,needed to asses the ' Is

,

-' .

effectiveness of program, procedures, poricief,- A

4 ',and,methods of operation.... II , , 0.
. ,.

To maintain andimprove the"existing program,,,it will be ,-,

.

)

'necessary.to further explore methods to encourage reten,- :
,

ctiOn and completion. This assessment, including the. -'
' results of experiments 'with .allowance incentives., ,will . ,

-examine Ways in which topmotiVatecorpsmembers to remain
on center for Ion'ger..priods of time, incljVing ways to
alleviate individual anxieties and apprehension. ?'In a.

tiorii,are already-under ivay to determine.te eft is ofe)7
more immediate time fyame, limited scope proceSs e alua-

,qua.ity- of life improvements and'advancedareer train-
ing Options on retention and corpsmember motivation. ,..,' (,,-/\

Assessment of placement rates, wages and the most desif-/
able and effective mix of occupational atferings for ail
centers is an area of research requiring impiesiliate atte
tion. It is counterproductive to continue offering any
course area whereeadequate quality and quantity'of -,

placements cannotbe secured. The data are currently
- , being analyzed concerning occupdtion-related placement,

.rates and wage levels to determine more promising
, operations:- _ -

Anothei area of research must (Mal with a Currently
offered course-the "Vocational Occupation Exploration '

Program.", The thrust of this course is to expose all .

, edtering'dorpsmembers to various occupational courses
offered on center. However, no two centers folfbw the
same-curriculum, the length and content of the course ',

varies_from center to Center; to date,, noCoMpreherr§ive
. It study has been made as to curricula effectiteness or

. ,the desirailityand efficacy of the methodologies used.

," I .

As.the research'effort progresses in the area of
Vocational skills training;,.it should prOve higigy :;

. .advantageous if research were initiated to-ekamine-the
.

. . 41-
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acadp,mic-pr gram-with special emphasis given to the
basic education *curriculum. For examille°, no indep4ndeht
Study has been pade.of the, Job Corps' reading and
mathematics prograMS since the early 1970's.' Since. that
time new materials have, been puiplished which ,are now
availalple for use as supplementary and enrichment. o .

curriculum materials. These, publications should 'be
. evaluated.in terms of their effectivenegs for remedial 1,

:purposes-and their. relevancy to "the type "Of digadvantaged
..youtIcwho are served by Job Corps. , '

Investigation is proposed alio int Hofof E 114 ast,. . ,

a second language, partibulardy for SQanish=7Spea ng
youth. 'Although numerous course's, in English as a, ..
°second language are offered throughout, Job dorps,de
especia-11:ysfor this population, no one.standardie
approach has toeen-devel8ped. .Zi, comparative stud is

..,

?ietded to identify the best English as p,.second angpage
course being offered, as well as to'4assesgAhe ates of- c.

academic gains. made by: youths with lane. probl'ems. .

w
. .

. ...

An action research design,is being 40,elope4 and iMple-
Mented to validate and assess placements- data. lill action
res'earc design will be a_continuatidn of the recent ., '1>
erific tionsof job placements conducted through ,the
regional offices in September, 1977, `din whih a modified
randoa.sampling.technique Was used. %

.4
- . .-

i, ,
.

,

.

Anothei..axea of research to be a dressed
\
immediatelx is

.an a sessment of the recruitment and screening systems
whi must roughly double ,the nimper of annual recruits.

?Cur ent and future costs of recruitmentkfor ab,b.Corps'..
. . are lready being examined under a joint ecifort of the ,

Job rps,_the United ptat s Employment Service (USES),
and the Office of Administ ation afid Management IOAM) . ,. , ,'

This research will include-analysis of contractOal agregr -.
,

, merits with presently used syS ms and a numerical ta11-:t.
ofjthe number of training sl ts0availle as-compare'cr'' .

W.th.the.number of slots unfilled. Ad 1. ionallwan. -:.1,,, !
ev luation of.-the systems in each regio .has.beep:,.- ..,:e''4064
ini ated. . ,

.. , ,, )4.

..
.

t
-. '.,- , ;...:

In accordance with Section 413(a) also, "Tihe eCretary ,y,--
a

of Labor is required to arrange'for,pbtaininqvIpe,-
opinions ofparticipants,about the strengthat-Id.weak-':.
nesses Of the program...." In order to do so, .Fob COri.S*:

d.

. or
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4 4
,proposes that research be conducted to develop 'an

attitudinal questionnaire to be adMinistered to'randomly
lc,.gelected_corpsmembers periodically or included as an.

integral part-df. the center's annual review by regional
,and national office personnel. This instrument, designed
',two establish coxpsmembet perceptions of the program,-
ould include guestions pertaining-to the academic '31
rriculujn, the adequacy,o vocational skills training,

center's physical environment, tA:Corpsmembef-s'
,pe eptions of staff attitudes toward them,center rules )

a egulations, corpgmember behavior, and thei5;,.likes g.
and slikes df fodla served at, the center. 'AnalSIsis oft'
porps ex perceptions of the cg er, staff attitudes, '

and t r satisfaction or. displease with acaftmic and'
vocati..1, skills training shduld lea to programmatic
ch es and 4reat3yiMproved staff-corpsmember relation-
ships.

, -

0

Finally, each of the demonstration' and experimentation
components of the expanded Job Corps program must be
carefully assegsed- eavaluation designs are currently
b%ing developedfor the advanced career training,
indlistry 'work experience, and military components. The
performance of centers operated by CBO's, prime sponsors,'
(-4pd_unitilvas must be carefully assessed/to determine the
Afficad yy of these,approaches. Special centers or
components_for Indians, offenders, the.handicapped,and
Tolomeniwith children will be studied.' A research (NW
evaluation plan for the entire array of new initiatives
is being developed and will be completed by the end of
Fiscal Year 1978:

. .
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